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my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.“Christianas mthi nomon eat, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic
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% lit Catholic Stcori.
JESUS UUR BROTHER AND 

FRIEND.
mentN for family devotions during the respondent referred is the Rev. Father 

of October,, would give a Grisar, S. J., and ho w:ts writing of a 
Christian aspect to the household. past uncritical age—the time of the

Wo mention particularly Catholic Crusades, when the clever Greeks who 
books and papers, for these influence had in Constantinople a great abundance 
tlie thought of the home, cultivate an of unauthentieated and spurious relics 
interest in things religious and insure were more than willing to exchange 
a certain Catholic public spirit among them for the gold of credulous Latins, 
the children. It is putting a low ap- To accuse the Church of superstition 
praisal an the value of your soul and j8 as absurd as to assert that the law h 
the bonis of your family if you grudge calculated to encourage the commission 
the expenditure of 85 or $10 a of crime. The discipline of the Church 

for Catholic books and papers. directed to the correction of errors,
the suppression of disorders, the re
moval of abuses and the extirpation 
of vices—anpei stition included— which 
spring up among the faithful. The col
lections of ecclesiastical councils fur
nish abundant proof of two truths : first, 
that there have been at all times many 
abuses to bo corrected—an « fleet, in

earthquake that the walls and the pil
lars were cut down until they came to 
what was solid enough to build a church 
above it, and thus, as you 
were three churches on one foundation. 
The middle church was filled up with 
bricks and stones and all sorts of solid 
rubbish thrown down by 
quake, and thus it v-as hidden from the 
ey« s of men and actually forgotten.

The beautiful church resting Qn two 
otlies churches had been built so loag 
that everybody called it ancient ; when, 
in 185-1, the pastor of the church, the 
Rev, Joseph Mullooly, a Dominican 
Kather, discovered this second church, 
and then the first chuich, and brought 
to lit ht the wonderful pictures which 
had been painted on the walls and even 
the square pillars more than a thousand 
years before.

. A . . „ But the only picture
praiseworthy outlet for human energy. tr|, you afo0ut is the picture of St. 
But some saloon keepers do feel things,

remain to exercise his universal minis 
try.” evenii gs

hi the works of the Godhead, the 
three divine persons acted as one and 
had equal share, and the same we mast 
say of all their works, for they are 
ever one and inseparable : and yet for 
sake of better understanding God in 
IIis throe-fold personage of l ather, Son 
and Holy Ghost, 
moment to separate them, and attrib
ute Creation to the Father, Redemp
tion to the Son and Sanctification to 
the Holy Ghost ; and we bring this 
thought home to us still more when 
we think of our Lord having taken our 
humanity and hail Him 
Adam," “ Jesus Redeemer of the 
World." Brother and Friend to all

IT. see. 'here
AN AKSWER TO OBJECTORS.London. Saturday, .Ian. 110, VJOI.

SOCIETIES.
Judging from a few letters before us, 

the saloon keeper is of such a delicate
ly tempered nature that the merest 
reflection on his business causes him 
discomfort and pain. This is informa
tion to us : for we have thought that a 
bar-keeper to bo successful should be 
dead to sentinmnt and as hard as the 
coins he rakes over his counter. Wo 
could not see how it could bo otlu-rwisc. 
Wo could not conjecture how the work 
could be other than brutalizing, and to 

simple mind it stood for the least

the earth-
¥ of our friends,oneWo suppose, says 

that most people notice the wild ambt- 
iudividuala have fer estaii- 

Thero are enough

we seem for the

tion a few 
lishing clubs, etc.

hut they can always see 
Their energy holla

and to spare :
for one more.
though it docs simmer down later 

talk much, and succeed lie- 
unloading a brand new organ- 

merits all Its own on the

BOTH ARE COMMANDS OF THE 
CHURCH.

k

over, as the “ New
A little anti Catholic sheet published 

somewhere up the Hudson offers to 
“ pay $100 to the first person who cm 
find a text in the Roman Catholic Bible 

children or adults to eat

They 
times in 
ization with

on.
mankind. So let it be, and from our 

some measure necessary, of the weak- J heart of hearts let us hail our Lord 
ness and corruption ot human nature ; and Saviour, our most loving and most 
secondly, that at all periods the Church j loved Brother, our dearest and best— 
has labored to correct these abuses, so our bosom Friend.
that it may be affirmed without hésita- How close are the ties of family and 
lion that you cannot point out one what strength and courage they bring 
without immediately finding a canoni- to the individual members ! A brother 
cal regulation by its side to ehc-ck or is a brother the world over. Distance 
punish it. may come between, time may cool

Agobardus, a Bishop of Lyons in the affection, differences may lengthen the 
ninth century, wrote a book against chain, and yet if there bo tbo least 
the superstitions, false miracles, etc., drop of human nature left it will per- 
then current. It contains this strik- force keep the link of brotherhood lin
ing passage : “ Our miserable world is broken ; and the heart will long 
now oppressed with so much foolishness reunion and hope of meeting again in 
that Christians are found who believe brotherly affection as long as life lasts 
things more absurd than the pagans to make it possible. Next to brother- 
themselves could bo persuaded to be- hood comes true friendship, and so, as 
lieve.” Superstition is long lived, the true brother is the best friend, the 
Two centuries later, in a “ Mirror of best friend after our brother, or in 
Confession " written by a Bishop of lieu of one, is the friend that acts as 
Worms, wo find penances assigned for a brother to us. Both is what Our 
worshipping the new moon, offering Lord wishes to be to every mortal 
prayers at a cross-road, etc. Divina- man. As our Creator we arc the great- 
ation is classed among utterly vain and #-st object of llis love ; next to that 
empty observances. Superstition dies love He bears Himself as God. We 
hard. It is a long span from the are doubly so by Redemption ; wo are 
eleventh to the twentieth century, trebly so by Sanctification, for it is 
but even at this late date for- then that the love of the three Divine 
tune-tellers flourish and fakes abound. Persons culminates -in an unending 
It there is more superstition among love, since they would prepare us by 
Catholics than among Protestants it is grace fur endless union with them in 
for the same reason that there is in- the happiness of Heaven. It is by this 
evitably more shadow, where there is spirit life, this life of graze, that Our 
most substance. Superstition springs Lord and our God would bo our Brother 
from religious feeling misdirected or and the Friend of our heirts during 

The sentiment must this earthly pilgrimage. It needs only 
our co operation to make this union 
possible and effective.

Our Lord knocks at our hearts for 
entrance and says, “ Son, give Me thy 
heart." The Father and I wish to 
make Our abode with thee. We have 
created thee. We have redeemed thee. 
We would make this salvation per
petual by our abiding with the<* 
through grace, or by our indwelling 
through the Holy Spirit-, and so your 
triune God would be enthroned in the 
three powers of your soul and you 
would pay welcome homage to them in 
your Faith, your Hope and by your 
Charity. And thus Our Lord, Man 
and God at once would be our Brother 
and Friend as He desires—our Brother 
to love us, our friend to assist us. Onr 
brother to console us, to cheer and 
chide us ;
to work wit h us in the great struggles 
of life. What a strength we would 
feel from such a union, and what great 
things we would do and dare once con
vinced that such a union is ours 1 And 
Faith teaches us it is 
are in the grace of God. It is grace 
that gives courage and strength, and 
we can say with Job that we know our 
Redeemer liveth, and with St. Paul 
there is laid up for me a èrown in eter
nity. It is Our Lord Himself that tells 
us to be brave and resolute and say 
“ If God is for me who is against mo?" 
and St. Paul, declared that stripes and 
imprisonment, no manner of earthly 
evils, should over separate him from 
the charity of (rod.

So let it be with us. United in our 
hearts to our Brother and Friend, Our 
Lord and Saviour ever dwelling there 
as long as wo are loving and true to 
Him by the keeping of I lis Command- 
merits. Let us go through life confid
ing in His goodness, at peace and at 
rest with all the wot Id, because pos
sessing Him, the God of Peace and of 
Love, and serve Him faithfully till that 
day when He will take us In Himself 
and make our earthly anticipations - 
eternal realizations—in the possession 
of the Beatific Vision of “Jesus the 
All Beautiful " forever and over in 
l leaven with the splendor of the 
Father and the Holy Ghost. Bishop 
Colton in the Buffalo Union and Times.

( which I shall forbuldi 
meat on Fridays.”

As an offset to this, and to show that 
it is a game that tw i can play, we here
by , Her to pay si0(1 to tho first person 
who can Hud a text in I ho Protestant | 
Bible forbidding children or adults to j 
wotk on Sunday, or any text abrogat
ing the divine command to keep Satur
day holy and do no work on it.

The Catholic llnds sufficient author
ity ill tho Bible to make it obligatory 

him to abstain from moat on Friday, 
in Matthew xviii., 17, our Lord said: 
-•If he will not hear the Church, let him 
he to thee as the heathen and the pub-

rl\v‘! do not wish to discourage entlius- 
It is a good thing to see, if 

us that it is possible.

ug
Blase.

This holy Bishop was holy as a youth. 
When lie became of ago to choose a pro
fession ho studied nu divine, which he 
always practiced with the h ar ot God 
before his eyes and with untold charity. 
Finally lie been me a priest and tin n a 
Bishop. But after this, by an inspira
tion from God, he retired to a moun
tain where ho lived in solitude, ha\ ing 

wild animal.

only to convince 
But the promoters 
ask themselves : Is anything new in tho 
way of societies needed ? If they reply 
in the affirmative we may further query 
it any antagonism arising from the fact 

j such and such a society they 
failed to get office influences their 

Such things have happened 
An individual who has seen 
for self aggrandizement fade 

thin air is very apt to seek an 
that is more congenial to

“ impertinentespecially when an 
writer " does not place them on a 
pedestal and burn incense before them 
because1 they contribute some of their 
easily gained money to various objects.

of schemes should

THE BORE AS MEDIATOR.
that in 
have

no companions save tho 
who became as gentle as lambs with 
him. If any of them met with an acci
dent or were ill they came to Blase 
who always healed them.

Agricoia, the Governor of Cappado
cia, at this time came to Sebaste to 
find out all the Christians, in order 
to torture them until they denied their 
faith or put them to death. To do this 
according to the ways of Rome he sent 
his men into the forests to capture the 
wild beasts roaming throu„h them, and 
hero they found Blaze, surrounded by 
them, but perfectly safe, and even car
essed by them, as a faithful dug car
esses his master. Astonished, they 
went back to the Governor and told 
them what they had found, He 
guessed that the one who could thus 
tame savage beasts was a Christian, 
for he had often seen the lions lick the 
hands and feet of Christians in the 
Coliseum in Rome ; therefore he told 
them to bring Blaze to him and see 
if ho would sacrifice to idols. Blaze 
followed his captors willingly, saying : 
“ You aro welcome ; I have long ex
pected you."

When Blase refused to sacrifice to 
idols the Governor ordered him to be 

sooner was it

torWith war imminent between Russia 
and Japan, jurists are talking again ot 
establishing a tribunal for the purpose 
of adjusting differences of wrangling 
rulers. Tho world had such a trib
unal when it accepted the mediatorship 
of the Vicar of Christ. Early history 
records instances of the wise and salu
tary intervention of the Roman Pontiffs, 
and in our own days Leo XIII. settled 
the dispute between Germany and 
Spain. If the Popes, as a writer has 
said, resumed the authority which they 
had in tho time of Nicholas I., or 
Gregory VII., it would be the means of 
obtaining perpetual peace and conduct
ing us back to the Golden Age.

answer, 
ere this, 
his plans 
into
atmospherii

(

lican.”
The Church forbids the use of meat 
Friday, and the Catholic, not wish- 

heathen, hears
mi
ing to bo classed as a 
the Church and abstains from meat on 

He has the same reason for
his vanity.

We believe that wo 
fraternal and temperance sufficient for 

To develop thc-n and to bring

have societies Friday.
keeping the Sunday, namely, the1 author
ity of the Church the only authority 
any Christian has.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

our needs.
them to greater efficiency, to unite and 
to work them on systematic lines,

and enthusiasm. In
can cn-

DANGER IN THE WORKSHOP.list all onr energy 
stead of having club rooms

in the city, why not erect some 
house all our soeiet-

here and[( CONDITIONS THAT SHOW THE NEED OF A 
SOCIETY OR SODALITY FOB WORKING 
ROYS IN EVERY PARISH.

A gigantic evil in our midst in the 
prevalence of immoral conversation in 
workshops and factories, writes “ A 
Catholic Workingman ’’ to the New 
World. Our Catholic boys and young 

who must earn a living are com
pelled to work with all classesol people. 
Employers, as a general rule, care not 
how low down in the social scale a man 
is, so long as he is a good workman and 
there is profit in his work.

in factories men and boys are crowd
ed together. The good must associate 
with the bad. The church-going relig
ious ' craent is usually in a minority. 
The immortal scoundrel who revels in 
boasting his crimes and ridiculing in
nocence is a conspicuous figure in nearly 
all workshops. Such a tirade of abuse 
and ridicule prevails against innocent 
youth that many protend te be immoral 
to escape persecution, it takes a 
heroic youth to defy the immoral 
wretch who delights in reviling in- 

But the human brute, the 
instinct.

there
building that may 
ies ? By this means 
brought more in touch with one 
other : our needs would be understood, 
and all would benefit by the inter
change ot ifleas.

Catholics would be

ST. BLAZE. unenlightened, 
exist and also be strong.

The Church has no use for spurious 
relica_for traditional errors of any 

When she encounters them, even 
tho mask

Feuruary 3.
The feast of St. Biasius, or St. Blaze 

—as the old writers in English were 
accustomed to write it is growing in 
popularity among American Catholics, 
and it is no unusual tiling in those 
later days to see the churches crowded 
with people, desiring to have their 
throats blessed on this day. An old 
past r, the other day, in a reminiscent 
mood, told this incident :

In tie early days of his ministry he 
was assigned to a parish, that in the 
words ol a bishop, was sadly afflicted 
with “ dry rot," and piety and devo
tion were at a low ebb. Throat trouble 
especially among children, was quite 
prevalent iu the parish, and lie deter
mined to introduce the custom of bless
ing throats, assigning certain conven
ient hours of the day for the various 
classes of people—school children in 

in the afternoon 
evening.

r is an 
i, which 
ment to though they be covered with 

of religion she denounces them without 
anger as without pity.

TI1E TEMPORAL POWER.

tho'NT. Our esteemed contemporary 
Christian Guardian is eulogistic cf the 
present kindly occupant of the Papal 
Chair. But it regrets his " re-action-

put in prison ; but 
known that Blase was in the city, m 
prison, than every one who was sick 
hurried to him to be cured. Among 

who brought lier98 CANDLEMAS DAY.

them was a woman 
little son, strangling from a fishbone 
which he had swallowed and from which 
to ore could relieve him. With many 
tears she besought him to deliver her 
child from the cruel hone, and Blase, 
praying fervently to God, not only ro 
Moved tho child, but promised to cure 
all who might be afflicted in tho throat
and appeiled to him. noeence

This was in tho year 310, and what the
do you think we saw when we visited ^«cated ^
this old underground church of St. • a|o|)e in promoting tile diabolical 
Clement in Rome withi Fat her Ma oo y ^ • hel, u,cUi but, unfortunately.we 
for our guide? On one ot the square to s3 he is aided by men who
pillars a picture of a Bishop ; befor snmHtjmes Co church : men who 
him a woman is 0 would not too tho frigidly impure Ian-
in her arms, imploring the Lishop to themselves, bi t they laugh and
relieve his throat, which he touches =^8^ th(j youth when hp js assailed hv
and cures. ’ • < is the same the immoral scoundrel. Instead of pro-“ And this, i«e said, is the same . h ;oin with the
good St. Blase who h‘ ^riUo Lsten his ruin,
least day, the 3rd of February, l irreligious immoral scoundrel
-ime ica, in behalf of so many little ^ only be Reached by appealing to 
children who are suffering from scarlet -ers pf lahov to place him under 
fever and diphtheria anâ croupj a1^ the ban. Tho workshop man who goes 
not only by children in tho aims church regular'y or occasionally
their parents, but by grown-up poop'e shouid :be enc< uraged to save innocent 
whose throats are afflicted, and by those “3“ fnstead of aiding to
who wish to keep a sound throat and a upon hUu GvUs worse than death
sound voice ? Uself If a man were to cut off a boy's

The very one we assured ^ and o;am it woulA be doing small harm 
can you not balic'c how thankful wo , w;th the harm done in start-
Were that we had, from the tone we fir ”mouan lmmora, career, 
heard of St. Blase, put our throats af[ arishe8 there ought, to be a
under his invocation ; and w.u you pi t or sor]ality for working boys.
try to realize [Oi how many nunoreo .... * hinebovs are expected to be
years St. Blase had been asked to cure society or sodality with school
sore throats and to protect well ones ? to do so, and unfortun-

You may ask why the prtost, when he ^ . . tyat the most dangerous period
SKSTwST to 1(6 two “ they are ouiy slightly within religious 

caudles, crossed, white lie makes over 
your throat tho Sign of the Cross ; and 
will he interested to know that St.
Blase said to tho woman whose child hr 
cured in the prison; “Offer, every 
year, a candle in memory of me and 

and all who follow your example will

leasts which theary” attitude towards tho Italian Gr,v 
Wo suppose if a marauder 

of the Guardian’s

Among the many 
Church lias established in honor of tho 
Mother of God is that of flic Purifica
tion, or as it is more commonly called, 
Candlemas Day. The purpose of its 
institution was twofold. First, to dir
ect our attention to the purification of 
the Blessed Virgin; to tho presentation 
of the Child Jesus in the temple and 
tho meeting of Simeon and Anna with 
the Child Jesus and llis parents. 
Secondly, as an expiation for (he ex
cesses to which the Pagans usually gave 
themselves over during the month of 
February, llenco wo have the fea-t 
fixed for tho second day of that month. 
Should this, however, be Qninquages- 
ima, St xagesima or Scptuagenima Sun
day, then the Mass of the feast is trans
ferred to the next day if no greater 
least fall on that day. But the candles 

blessed and distributed and the pro
cession held on the first mentioned day.

i. We
sh, and 
ilroad ”

B 4* 
.1) 1>-
c, finish

Wy pok

ing that

Simply
ixamin-

arefully 
sat islac-

eminent, 
stole my 
leaders our editorial friend would dc- 

and risk being dubbod 
The trouble is that some

mu id justice 
re-actionary, 
editors approach the question of the 

with pre conceived our friend to aid us, andtemporal power 
ideas and with a smattering at. history 
culled from anti Catholic pages. They 
take it for granted that the brigands 
who brake through tho walls of Rome 
acted mo-t commendably, and they have 

patting them and their descend- 
back since 1870. Tl ey 

what is plain to unbiased 
the war

p of the demon

tho morning, 
and men in 
novelty drew as be put it, and the 
applicants for the blessing were quite 
numerous. At an hour when he had 
desired to be at leisure for some other 
work, a pompous individual, father of 
a family, presented himself to the priest, 
saying that lie had brought his wife and 
children to the church to have their 
throats blessed, and peremptorily in
sisted on the priest then and there 
going out to tho church to perform the 
cer< mony, although it was at an hour 
not announced. The caller then added, 
“ Of course, Reverend, I don’t take 
any stock in such foolery, but the wife 
wants it, and I guess it won’t do any 
harm to please her.” The priest hosi- 
tated a moment and then bargained 
with the man if lie would have his 
throat blessed he, tho priest, would at 
once go to tho church and oblige him. 
The caller replied : “ Very well; but 
I don’t take any stock in it.” However, 
he repaired to the church with all Ins 

and their throats were blessed

women
the The

:re i as long as we
been 
ants on the 
cannot tee

of history thatreaders 
against the 
against all 
they admit robbery

a war arePope 
religion. Nor will 

of which the 
victim, ns unlawful.

It is also the day when tho Church 
blesses tho candles she may need in her 
ceremonies during the coming year, 
from which fact the day derives it< 
more common name. The laity should 
likewise avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to secure a supply to be used in 
their homes for those occasions when it 
becomes necessary to administer Holy 
Communion or Extreme Unction.

Commemorated by the feast, as has 
heretofore been indicated, is the day 
when the Blessed Virgin went to the 
temple to offer a sacrifice to the Lord 
in compliance with the law of Moses.
Such was the obligation resting upon 
every woman who had given birth to a 
child. Of course, the Mother of God

I'believe more Catholic working boys “^‘through a
-■ J led avay from tho Chu-ch through i t q[ humility and obedience. And 
the evils of the workshops than through ^ e |e should not b, without most 
all tho other evils combined. Boy* f|l)iUul lessons to Catholics in general 
minds aro poisoned and their laitn am, Catholi0 mothers in particular, 
wrecked, and after working hours they ^ teaches all the rigid obedience we 
easily walk in the way of sin. should give the laws of I Inly Mother

Church. It is a reminder to the Catho
lic woman that when God has bestowed
upon her tho great prerogative of At a mooting of tho Catholic Con- 

the CHURCH has no rsE for sptTRious motherhood that eeo should not tail to verts’ League, held in New York City 
UF.LICS - FOR traditional ERRORS mako a visit to tho church and thank a short time ago, Jesse Albert Locke 
OF ANY sort. Him. presiding, : Dr. Joseph II. McMahon
i Protestant friend maintains that Tho feast teaches still another lesson, told some interesting truths. From t ho 

there is a créât deal of superstition in According to the Jewish law It was religious controversy new going f t, in 
tho Church. Some of the relics .vener- necessary to present the first born in the daily press Dr. Mr Mi lion :u :: vvd 
itrd hv Catholics, he says, are absurdly the temple that it might thus bo conse- that a spirit of unrest is abroad. The 

savs the false He declares that ho saw it stated orated to God. Here, again, ware doctor deprecated the ret 11
in a book written by a oriost—he didn't taught tho lesson of humility, and scandal in a forum which was incom- 
..ivotho title—that a*marble table on taught by God Himself. As He was p'-tont to deal with tlu> u es which 
which fibraham was about to sacrifice God, Onr Lord was subject to no human all deplored. 1 ho trouiJ, Hm <1 r- 
his son and the saddle of one of the law, yet lie complied with its require tain weaklings in (lie f.mh Hv to tho 
Three Kings aro exhibited in a village monta that wo might learn this lesson, newspapers 1er comfort and n .ir.i n n, 
church in Italy. What can be said in And as to tho part of Simeon in the wholly unconscious of the n- iteri Vatic 
ronlv to such assertions as these V great feast that is, perhaps, best re- spirit which dominates the avers go 
“ How am 1 to defend Catholics ?” counted in one of the anthems used on secular newspaper, lho reverend leo- 

iSunerstition on tho part of Catholics this day. Simeon, it. reads, received an turer believed that the enemies ot tho 
is not to be defended, but deplored, answer from the Holy Ghost that he Church aro betimes those of her own 
Stranger relics than those referred to should not see death before he had seen household. He cotnpros-ed _ a vast 

Known to have been produced and the Lord's Christ ; and when they amount of truth in llis declaration that 
exhibited in churchrs, hut it ought not brought tho Child into tho temple, ho “ The more our born Cal holies grow in 
to be net os-ary to state that this was took Him into his arms, and blessed importance and wealth, tie less crows 
in violation ef ecclesiastical enactments. God; and said, Now lottest Thou Thy their grasp oil their religion. It is tie 
The efforts of the Congregation of In- servant depart, O Lord, in peace. Ai d serious convert who is one ot the great 
diligences to put a slop to the abuse of iu another, * * She cometh, a virgin hopes of the American Catholic Church, 
exhibiting false relics, of palming off bringing in her arms, tho Son begotten This is where tho work of the lntelli- 
copies and representations of sacred before tho day-star ; Whom Simoon, gent convert conies in. He knows the 
tilings as originals, etc., are never re- taking into bis arms, proclaimed to the spiritual anarchy that lack of authority 
iaxed. That table and saddle have dis- po >plo to be tho Lord of life and death, means and can bear impartial testimony 
appeared long since. The priest to and tho Saviour of tho world. —Church against these detractors who mako the 
whom tho Protestant friend of our cor- Progress. Church enemies.”

Popo was a 
They close their eyes to the usurpa
tion, or deck it in the vesture of Bight. 
They would fain condone intrigue and 

the monstrous

„.a
al

To violence and espouse 
principle that successful stealing de
prives the victim of his rights. And 
because the Pope does believe that 
the commandment “ Thou shalt not 
steal,” is still iu force, lie is “reaction- 

would teary !” Our contemporary 
Bane-minded enough in the case of any 
other human being, but on this ques
tion, as on others, theological part- 
izans are less truthful-to quote Dean 
Farrar—less high minded, less honor
able, than the partisans of political and 
social cau-cs, who make no profession

and his children the following year 
remarkably free from all sickness. 
“ And now,” added the old pastor with 
a chuckle, “ this man is tho very first 

at tho railing to have his throat 
blissed on tho 3rd of February.”

But little is known of the saints 
lif ■, but what little is known is graphic
ally and sweetly told by that charming 
writer whose deft pen is now silenced 
forever—Miss Starr—in “ Some Short 
Fives of the Saints,” written a few 

and in this sketch she says,

D.C. she com-

Ite for thnmlaSHOW, C.ir. aro111 111

ANNUAL

as to the duty of love.
We have written on this question in 

preceding issues, but for tho benefit of 
readers who may be tempted to give 

the iables tbit find their
way into the daily press, *'e sut” *®ho Coliseum, 
a few words from the Duke of Norfolk s r ■ q{ liom6| where she kept
protest against tho Italian usurpation. hl ,! wi!ll bi>»sis, her lions, her tigers,

her leopards, we come to an ancient 
church, built on the foundations ol the 
h ,u-ewh* re Clement. I. was born, where 
he lived and which ho gavo to tile 
Christians as a place of worship. This 
was 1 o near the Coliseum that Clement 
must often ha c heard the lion roar and 
the leopards and panthers growl when 
the Christian* were made their victims 
instead ol brute animals ; but none of 
this (Tightened him when, hearing St. 
Peter and St. Paul preach, be became 
a tl rvent Christian ; not only a Chris
tian but a chosen companion of theso 
apostles sharing their labors and their 
dangers. In the year 100 of the Chris
tian era lie was martyred, not, how 
ever, by being thrown to the Irons, but 

cliff overlooking the sea in

LACK OF AUTHORITY MEANS 
SPIRITUAL ANARCHY.

you 
be blessed.”

Our holy Bishop of Sebaste, St Blase, 
after enduring many torments, perform
ing many miracles even while under 
the hands of his tormentors, was allowed 
to receive his well-earned crown 
martyr by the edge of the sword. R. 
C. Gleaner, in Catholic Columbian.

his intern!
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Says he :
“ In demanding the liberty and iude- 

perdcr.cc of the Pope we as English 
Catholics demand what regards and 
concerns ourselves. The religious lib 
erty of a considerable ek r. « nt "f Brii isii 
subjects is at stake. We K.”Dish Cath
olics, like thoso of tho whole world, 
recognize the supreme au tin ri t y el ii.e 
Pope both in dogmatic and moral ques 
tions,. and in thoso of exte rnal cedes! 
astiral discipline, it is tlio Popo who 
nominates our Bishops, etc. ... It 
is clear then that were tha Pope to 

his protests and resign himself to 
political and judicial position 

created (or him by the Government 
which occupies Borne, fourte1 n 
millions of British subjects would 
bo put under tho foreign influence 
of the Italian State — become lord 
and master of tbo Popo—that is to say, 
of the Head who governs and rules 
the Church in our country. That would 
be intolerable, 1er the Pope’s character 
and mission place him above all states 
and all nations ; and above them he must

GODLESS HOMES.

Thousands of Catholics,
Milwaukee Citizen, reside in what may 
lie termed “ Godless ” homes. They 
may go to church on Sundays, but tilt ir 
homes aro without evidences of God 
or religion. There are no religious 
pictures on the walls ; there are no 
Citholic books or papers about the 
house ; at no time in the year, not 
oven during tho month of tho Rosary 
(October) are there family devotions. 
Where all these things—religious pie. 
tares, Catholic books and papers and 
Catholic family devotions—are lacking, 
the home may bo termed a Godless
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At what a slight cost of time and 

money might not such homes be con 
verted into Christian homes ! A lew 
dollars would buy some choice rolig 
ious pictures. Five or ten dollars a 
year . would ; provide a 
books and one or two attractive Cath
olic papers or magazines. A few mo-

from a

Tho house, or palace, as it really 
was, which ho had given to the Chris- 
tians became a chapel. Over this 
built another, very much larger ; in- 
deed, very spacious, and adorned with 
many beautiful pictures. This, about 
the year «00, was so shaken by an

was
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golden light. The sky was cloudless, 
and the air as balmy as the zephyrs 
that play round the base of the Hima
layas and fan the banks of the ancient 
ll^daspes. Stealing out from under the 
shadows of the island appeared the 
white sills of the coasting vessels, with 
scarce wind enough to give them 
motion—so calm had it grown for the 
last hour ; and away beyond them, in 
the west, rose the dark form of the 
Horn, round whoso top the wings of 
countless sea bird-, might lie seen wheel
ing and glinting in the rays of the 
sotting sun. The scene was as grand 
and picturesque as one might care to 
look upon, and yet it seemed to awaken 
but little interest in the stranger. In
deed, the sullen look of disappointment 

Iris face, as he gazed through the 
world without, 

but blight relish for the

and during that time was never seen in 
any other creature’s company, man, 
bird or beast.”

“ Shoh ! you don’t say so—summer 
or winter ? Why, 1 rayther think that's 
impossible—ain't it?”

“Summer and winter are all the 
same to him," replied the light-keeper. 
”1 have seen him in January, when the 
storm threatened to blow the lantern 
off the tower, and the sea to wash this 
little island and all it contains into the 
deep,—I have seen him at such times 
sitting al calm and composed on the 
swells of the sea as a Turk on an otto
man smoking his pipe. He's the 
siuciest villain that over swam, sir— 
look at him now beyond the boat there 
—see how the rascal comes sailing un 
to us like a swan, with his arched ruck 
and look of proud defiance.”

44 is the piece loaded ?” inquired 
the stranger, in a quiet, modest tone et 
voice.

44 No, sir ; load to suit yourself ; 
there's the gun, and hero's the powder 
and ball. By George, if you kill him, 
I'll say you're the best [marksman in 
Donegal.’’

“ My name is Weeks, ” said the 
stranger, slowly drawing the ramrod— 
“ Mr. Ephraim Weeks."

“Weeks," repeated the light keeper ; 
44 rather a -.carce name in thlh part of 
the world/

“ Well, yes ; I guess so—Ephraim C. 
B. Weeks, ’ he added ; 44 Mr. Hubert 
Haidwrinkle of Crohan's my cousin, 
sir. You're acquaint! d less or more 
with the family, 1 presume."

44 Have heard of them, sir ; and 
quite a respectable lamily they are by 
all accounts."

44 Well, yes ; pretty much so, j 
reckon, lor this part of the country— 
should bo happy to see you at Crohan, 
Mr. Lee, whenever you've a leisure 
hour to spend, 
der you hain't called and brought Miss 
Lee with you of an evening."

*' Your cousins are said to bo very 
pious, and of high literary acquire
ments," observed Mr. Lee, not appear
ing to value over much the invitation 
so unexpectedly and patronizingly ten
dered, “ and 1 fear quite out ot Miss 
Lee’s sphere and mine. We are plain 
people here, sir, unambitious of further 
intercourse with the world than

seen better days. And there, too, near 
the fireplace, was the high-backed sofa 
with its heavily-carved feet and doub'e 
rows of brass nails along the edges. 
But conspicuous above all appeared the 
old family Bible lying in state upon the 
centre table, under its vellum cover 
and iron clasps. Everything in the 
room spoke eloquently of the past, for 
everything looked ancient and vener
able, oven to the bird cage over the 
window, whore the gray linnet sat 
dozing with his head under his wing.

That apartment, dear reader, was an 
cpitorue of the history ol Ireland, and 
might have furnished materials lor a 
finer allegorical picture than ever 
Claude Lui raine drew—her heroes with
out a name or monument save those 
poor rotting shreds of canvas—the fire 
of her music dying out day by day, 
nay—alas that wo should say it Î—al
most as cold and dead as the blackened 
embers on her desolate shrines—her 
once brave and stalwart sous .now 
wrapping their emaciated limbs in their 
tattered garments and resigning them
selves, without a struggle, to serfdom 
and the

would take part in anything directly 
tending to bring misfortune on the 
light keeper or his family ; but still she 
might meddle so far with the danger as 
to bring them into trouble without 
actually intending it—and all for the 
sake of gold, to obtain which ho sup
posed the miserly old creature was pre
pared to ruu any risk, 
her salvation. 44 Hooh !" he muttered, 
44 for that matlher, she'd go to the 
do'it's door and singe her ould beard 
at the key-hole to earn a sixpence ; 
and as for you, mij augeuungh, 
tiriucd, gazing alter the retreating 
figure of the stranger, 44 ye'vo the cut 
of a schamer about ye, any way. Be 
all that's bad, 1 niver saw ye with a 
flshin rod in yer hand yet, but ye put 
me in mind iv one i’ them big long- 
nosed cranes down there standing up to 
their knees in the wather, watenin 
round for the little innocent shiners to 
make a pounce on them. F’eth, may be 
it's some sworn inemy i’ the family 3e 
are, keeping their thrall all the time 
since they left the south ; or may be it's 
a sheriff's officer ye'd be in purshuib of 
an ould debt ; or, by jaminy king, who 
knows but yer some discarded sweet
heart sneakin' after Mary Lee. If yer 
that, I'd advise yo lave the country or 
buy ye coffin. Butwhatsomevc rye are, 
yer a ehate any way, that's sarbin ; and 
so, may sweet had luck attiud ye, 
ochus/i/a, and that'» ray prayer for ye, 
uight and morin, sleepin and wakiu 
and Lanty shook his list at the stranger 
as he disappeared over the brow of the 
hill ; 44 and since ould Else has tuck ye 
in tow," he concluded, spitting on his 
stick and again heading lor the moun
tains 44 I'll just stand by and look on ; 
but one thing I'll be bould to tell ye 
both, cute and all as ye are, that by the 
powers o’ pewther ye'll have to rise 
early and travel last if ye hope to get 
the blind side if one Lanty Hanlon."

Leaving Lanty to pursue his journey 
across Benravcn, we return to the 
stianger. Alter examining for some 
time the structure of the narrow iron 
bridge over the chasm called the 
*• Devil’s Gulch," he raised tho latch 
of tho gate, and finding it unlocked, 
pushed it open. The light-keeper's 
lodge, facing him directly as he entered, 
was a long low cottage fronting full on 
the sea. The light tower rose up close 
by its si le, with its great round lantern 
on top, to the height of 1Ü0 ft. from the 
rock, as smooth and white as marble. 
The door , walls, and window sashes of 
the lodge were also white and clean as 
human hands could make them ; even 
the black stone steps by whicli he 
ascended to the hall door shone bright 
and spotless as polished ebony. The 
place, however, notwithstanding the 
care and trouble it cost, looked still 
and deserted. For full ten minutes the

power he often unfortunately found 
himself, and tho light-keeper for the 
sake of Lanty's skill as a sports
man, in his frequent excursions 

Lough Hwtlly. B sides Lanty kept 
a pair of black greyhounds, the bust 
over mi on lour feet, and tho terror of 
all the gamo-keeper» in the three 
baronies. These enabled him to supply 
his friend with 44 hare's ear " for his 
Hies, and if the truth must bo told, 
with haunches, for his table too, occa
sionally, without troubling his con
science greatly about tho infraction of 
tho game laws. Then ho was moreover an 
excellent shot with either rille or bird- 
lug piece, and cjuld hag a brace ol 
grou-.e or wild ducks on sea-side or 
mountain as prettily as tho best land
lord's sun in the parish - always remem
bering to reserve tho wings for Mr. 
Lee's and Lucie Jerry's lly hooks. 
•Sometimes, too, iho light-keeper would 
find a white trout lor breakfast of a 
morning, or a salmon for dinner, with
out any distinct recollection or having 
caught them himself, or bought them 
from any particular fish-hawker ol the 
neighborhood. For reasons such as 
these, and others quite unnecessary to 
mention, Lanty soon became a constant 
and welcome visitor at Araheera Head, 
and indeed finally grew to be so special 
a favorite with the light-keeper that he 
could hardly prevail on himself to take 
his boat or his gun without Lanty at 
his elbow, lie even offered him a sal
ary larger than his limited means could 
well afford, to live with him altogether; 
but Lanty invariably refused, prefer
ring a free foot on the hill side after his 
dogs, and a ramble on the tea shore 
with his rille, to all the inducements he 
could offer. These rambles, however, 
olteu brought him into trouble ; but if 
they did, ho always depended on Mr. 
Luo to get him out ol it. On such 
occasions the honest light-keeper would 
bluster and swear as stoutly as a Dutch 
burgomaster never to speak another 
ward in tho viliian's behalf, should it 
save him from the gallows, and often 
oven went so far as to order the mem
bers of his family never to let the 
scoundrel inside his doors again ; but 
somehow or other these resolutions 

held out—all his indignation

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland

BY PAUL VBPPKBQBAMH, FMj.

CHAPTER IV.
LANTY'h I’ltOI’ENhlTI th.— WKtKS INTRO* 

INTO THJ. LIGHT* even that of
ducks himself 
house.— FINDS THE KEI.I'EH ENGAGED 
SHOOTING HOLLAND 1IA WKH.—TAKES 
A <'HACK AT ONE HIMSELF.—AK8UHES 

YANKEE HOYS CAN 11ITTHE KEEPER 
SWALLOWS WITH A HI EKE BALK.—HE* 

IMPORTATION

he con-
COM MENDS THE 
YANKEE KECTl i:KHM TO SMARTEN THE 
IRISH NATION.

It wanted still two hours of sunset, 
when Lan by Hanlon left tho lighthouse 
with the mallard wing in his pocket for 
Uncle Jerry, llis pace 
hurried and purpose-like than when last 

wending Ids way through the dark 
too had entirely

window on the 
showed
poetry of nature. At last, turning 
away abruptly from the 
ment when he saw there was no likeli
hood ot tho young lady returning, he 
retraced his stops to the hall door, and 
was just about to follow the visionary 
form to tho edge of the rock, when, to 
his great relief, lie heard the sharp 
crack of a rille, within twenty paces of 
where ho stood. Looking in the direc
tion of the sound, ho saw smoke curling 
slowly up from the sea ; then a water 
spaniel sprang on tho bank, and began 
to shake the brine from his dripping 
sides ; and finally, a man in a pea jacket, 
with his pantaloons rolled up over the 
tops of his boots, and a gun in his hand, 
suddenly made his appearance. He 
was apparently about fifty years of age, 
stout and hearty looking, and earned 
in his face, as he approached the 

a look of welcome which it

vas now more

glens. His sung 
ceased, and lie held his blackthorn 
staff no lunger carelessly under his 
arm, but grasped it firmly in his hand, 
like a traveller resolved to let no grass 

under his loot till he had aceorn*
Had the author of thegrave.

44 Giaour," who could see even in the 
fair but, lifeless form of woman tho 
picture of 44 Greece, but living Greece 
uo move,"—hid he lived to sit there 
and gaze around him, 
sublime the inspiration he had drawn 
from those sad, crumbling relies ! Yes, 
the nation was still living, but all her 
glories, save the glory of her laith, liud 
depa1 ted.

But the stranger's heart was not one 
of that mould. O11 the contrary, he 
scanned every article of furniture in 
the r 10m with a cold, prying curiosity, 
that accorded ill with the fashionable 
sporting dress he wore, and having at 
last completed his survey, drew his 
chair to the centre table, and opened 
the s icred volume.

Had he beeu a lover of old books, be 
might have paused to examine the title 
page before he proceeded lartlier, and 
the curiously illuminated letters it 
exhibited, but especially an ancient and 
copious note in the margin, purporting 
to show that the book was printed at 
Madrid in the year 1107, by a native of 
Mentz

grow
plished his jjurney.

On passing the road below Else Cur
ley’s cabin, however, ho looked up to 

if the old woman was in sight, that 
ho might make her a sign ol trio .Uly 
recognition; or perhaps it was a vhole- 
some dread of a second unceremonious 
visit from Nannie, that made him turn 
his 030s in that direction. Be that as 
it may,neither Nannie nor her mistress 
could be seen, bat in their stead, and 
much to Lanty’s surprise, appeared the 
tall figure of the stringer, issuing from 
the door of tho little mud cabin, and 
making his way down the hill in the 
direction of the lighthouse. Lanty 
stopped suddenly, not well knowing 
what to think of this. He had seen the 
stranger, a full half hour before, quit
ting Lough Ely, and sotting off towards 
Crohan, and naturally concluded he was 
by that time far on his way home. A 
moment's reflection, however, convinced 
him that tho man must have hid himself 
behind some rock or hillock, and waited 
there till lie could venture up unob
served, to pay his usual visit to Else 
Curley.

This manoeuvring was by no means 
satisfactory to Lanty ; on the contrary, 
it served greatly to confirm the bad 
opinion he had begun to entertain of 
his purpose in hovering so constantly 

Araheera i’oiut. Lanty Hanlon 
remarkable for an extra

how much more

stranger,
was imp issible fur a moment to mistake.

44 Good evening, sir," said he, touch
ing his hat to his visitor, hardly able 
to utter the words, so exhausted was 
he in climbing up the rock.

The stranger slowly introduced his 
arms under his coat tails, and made a 
grave and respectful inclination of his 
lace.

“ Sorry you found no one in the house 
to bid you welcome," said the stout 
gentleman, wiping the perspiration 

his face.
44 Rayther think tho apology 

come the other way," replied the 
stranger, drawling out his words.

44 O, don’t mind that, sir; when you 
found nobody in the house, you did 
perfectly right to make yourself as 
much at heme as possible."

44 Mr. Lee, 1 presume—the gentle
man here in charge?"

“The same, sir, and quite at your 
service—that is as soon as 1 cau manage 
to catch breath again. Heigh-ho 1 
By George, 1 haven't gone through as 
much these ten years beiore. That 
confounded Holland hawk has the nine 
lives ot a cat — and—pad I verily be
lieve a few to spare besides. Pheugh ! 
he ugh !"

41 Been gunning, I perceive."
44 Yes ; fired fourteen balls—nine of 

them clean into his body, and there he 
is, yet, sound as ever."

“ Well, now, that’s rayther 
—ain't it?” said the stranger, without 
moving an inch from his position ; 
44 should think one was enough."

44 The birds not natural, sir," re
plied Mr. Lee; 44 that’s the best ex
planation I can give."

44 J ustso,” said the stranger, nodding 
a stinted assent—44 not natural."

“Besides," added Mr. Lee, ‘‘though 
he looks large in the water, the fellow 
is really as light as a feather. I believe 
in my soul, sir, you can no more pierce 
th.it bird with a ball than you .can a 
piece of floating corkwood."

"Can’t eh?"
44 No, sir, it's impossible. I'm living 

here eighteen months, or thereabouts, 
and during that time 1 can salely say 
1 wasted mure powder on him thau 
would blow up tho tower."

“ Well, look here, why not snare him?"
44 Snare him !"
44 Why, yes, trap him by night, since 

you can’t shoot him by day."
44 O, tut, tut! no, sir, . 

Moreover, you might

My cousins often w«m-

at royal request—a fact which 
might have greatly surprised those 
French and German litterateurs who 
claim for Louis XIV. and Frederic 11. 
the honor of having been the only 
patrons of the art before that period. 
But tho gentleman was cither not of 
that class, or ignorant of the Latin 
tongue, in which it was printed, for he 
ran his eye hastily over the page, with
out teeming to notice either date or 
language.

Without pausing a moment, ho turned 
over leaf alter leaf, glancing merely at 
the top and bottom of the pages, 
evidently in search of something he 
understood was to be found there, lie 
spent some five or six minutes iu this 
search, and at last, having discovered 
what he sought, drew from his breast 
pocket a small book of tablets, copied 
what items he thought necessary, and 
then, hastily closing the Bible, (stealth
ily watching the doors of the apartment 
all tho while,) clasped it as beiore.

It happened in replacing the book he 
dropped something on the floor, and in
stantly picking it up, found it to be a 
silver beaded rosary, with a gold crucifix 
attached, and of exquisite workmanship. 
Tne imago was of tne purest gold, the 
nails in tho hands and feet were 
diamonds of great brilliancy’, and the 
cross, on which the figure hung, ivory 
inlaid with some precious metal, and 
bordered with small 'out costly pearls. 
It was evidently the relic of seme pious 
ancestor, fur the beads were much worn, 
and the edges of the cross had lost 
their original sharpness, and grown 
round and smooth from the wear and 
tear of years. It was curious to see 
how the stranger smiled as ho held up 
tho sacred trinket between his finger 
and thumb. A child could have read 
in his countenance how little he re
spected cither the iuntgo or the reality 
—the Cress or the Crucified. Whilst 
engaged, however, in this contemptuous 
inspection of the venerable and 
ious relic—the sneer on his face grow
ing deeper as he gazed—he was startled 
by a shadow suddenly darkening tiie 
window, and turning to see what it was, 
behold tho same countenance which 
smiled on him from the stern of the 
little boat an hour before, peeping 
through the glass. The taco was so 
close to the window that the stranger 
might have seen, from its peculiar 
pression, he had been mistaken for 
some familiar friend, whose visit had 
been expected. The side light troubled 
her so much at first that she could see 
nothing distinctly in tho room, and 
raising both hands to shade it off, hap- 

tl row back the broad brimmed

never
seemed to vanish in his sleep ; and be
fore tho sun got up on the following 
morning, he was sure to despatch a note 

Petersham, or some other 
gentleman of tho neighborhood, to beg 
their interest in the unfortunate fellow's 
behalf. Lanty, in fact, was uever out 
ot scrapes fur a week together since 
Mr. Leo first saw him. lie hud either 
lalleu loul of a bailiff, or beaten a police
man, or cudgelled a game-keeper, or 
spread a salmon by torchlight, or stple 
a gauio-cock. or—something was always 
sure to be wrong, whenever he was ab
sent three days at a time from Araheera 
light-house.

Intimate, however, as Lanty was with 
the family, ho knew nothing of their 
history save what he picked up from an 
odd word dropped now and then between 
Mary Lee and the light-keeper, or be
tween himself and old Huger O'Shaugh- 
nessy, when they went up tho tower of 
an evening to chat and trim the lamps 
together. What he learned from the 
latter, however, was never very satis
factory, fur Huger considered himself 
too respectable and important a person
age to hold much confidential inter
course with a light headed scatterbrain 
like Lanty Hanlon. But whilst Huger 
said little of the family connections 
directly, ho indulged frequently iu 
little sneers at tho pretensions of the 
Donegal aristocracy, wondered where 
in the world they found the 
their carriage panels, and if they didn't 
one and all inherit their gentle blood 

‘‘Shemus SalHagh" or Oliver

should
what

chance sends iu our way. Are you 
ready, sir ?"
“All ready ; and now have the 

goodness to remain just whore you 
stand, and look straight into the bird's 

whilst 1 take aim." So saying,
the

to Tom

about
eye
Weeks knelt down, and resting 
muzzle of the rille on a projecting 
rock, waited iu that position lor nearly 
live minutes, giving tho bird time, as 
he said, to forget there was a second 
party in the piay. 
died, at last, 4’ hold your hand up, to 
attract his attraction ;" and as Mr. 
complied, ho took deliberate aim and 
fired.

was not a man 
amount of shrewdness it was the very 

with him ; shrewdness was nutreverse
ingredient to mix with the mercury 

of his nature at all., an. But the stranger s 
1 so palpably suspicious 

that liu could not lor an instant resist 
the idea of swine plot between him and

conduct was
41 Nor, then," he

stranger stood in front of the house 
gazing round him, and yet no one came 
10 bid him welcome. A little white 
bantam on the grass plot before the 
door, scraping up the greensward and 
calling his family round him, was the 
onl}’ sign of life to be seen. In such a 
remote spot he naturally hoped the pre
sence of a stranger in his garb would 
draw some one from tho house ; but ho 
was mistaken, 
waiting, lie advanced to the door and 
knocked; still there was no answer: he 
knocked again, and yet no one camo. 
Then turning the handle and opening 
the door, ho stopped over the threshold, 
and found himself all at once in a long 
passage or entrance hall. On either side 
of this hall hung several spears and fowl
ing pieces, here and there, fishing rods 
resting in brass sockets against tho 
wail, and suspended from the ceiling, 
half a dozen or more reels of jack lines, 
with hooks and leads attached, ready 
for use. It was evident from their 
superior quality, and the excellent 
condition in which they were kept, 
these articles were used more for amuse
ment than profit. Beyond, however, 
and near tho opposite extremity of tho 
passage, hung two light oars of beauti
ful finish, and close beside them a small 
sail of Russia duck, with its little sheet 
coiled carefully round it, and if one 
might judge from its appearance, but 
recently used. The stranger seemed to 
notice this last mentioned article with 
special interest ; and tho cold smile 
tliat overspread his long face as he 
looked at it plainly showed ho knew 
well by whose delicate lingers it was 

Proceeding along tho 
hall like a connoisseur in a picture 
gallery, he camo at last to an open door 
opening into a spacious parlor, and 
vntering without further ceremony, sat 
down on tho first chair ho saw, and 
carelessly throwing up his feet on the 
seat of another, began to gaze about 
him, like a man quite resolved to await 
the coming of some one, should he wait 
till morning.

About this apartment, in which tho 
stranger now found himself seated all 
alone, there was a general air of com 
fort and taste, which at once suggested 
tho idea of a lady mistress far above 
what ho might expect to find at a light- 
keeper's lodge, and especially at so 
remote a point as Araheera Hoad. 
Nevertheless, though the room looked 
comfortable, and everything arranged 
in excellent taste, there was still no
thing in it either new or fashionable. 
Massive picture frames with grim look
ing faces in tho background hung hero 
and there round the apartment ; but 
their rich gilding was gone, and their 
edges, stripped and black, made sad 
contrast with tho newly-p tinted walls. 
The harpsichord in tho corner had lost 
its silver handles, by which in olden 
times it was so often drawn out into 
tho merry circle, and the ancient 
clock opposite 
tombstone, glared over at its once 
light-hearted companion with a melan
choly expression of countenance. They 
had, doubtless, been friends together 
for many a year, and in their early days 
had oft conversed pleasantly from op
posite corners —each after his own 
fashion. But age, alas ! had now leit 
his mark on both. The clock's open, 
good-natured taco was bleared and 
wrinkled, so much so. indeed, that its 
early associates could scarcely have 
recognized it ; and tho harpsichord's 
once burnished case had lost all its 
polish, and its edges were stripped and 
lean, like the elbows of an old coat. 
Still, though both were broken down 
and somewhat shabby, they were clean 
and decent, like old gentlemen who had

Else Gurley. In tho first place, the 
man had been only two days in the 
country when lie found the o.d woman 
out —nay, went as straight to her cabin 
as if he had been sent there on a mes
sage, and since that time visited her 
every day, remaining with her. utten 
whole hours together. As lor his pre
text ol fishing, it was the lliim-ie t in 
the work! ; for no one who saw him cast 
a line in water could ever imagine ho 

groat for tho pleasure it

44 Capital shot !" exclaimed the 
light-keeper. " Capital shot, by 
George —not the first time you handled 
a rifle, I suspect."

" VVe-ell, no—not exactly the first," 
drawled cut Mr. Weeks, with a modest 
complacency that well became his 
grave, sallow countenance ; 
handled tthe article more than once, 1 
guess."

Both now looked anxiously around, 
where tho bird might be likely to rise ; 
but no bird came up to dot the smooth 
surface of the water.

44 Down rather longer than usual," 
said tho light-keeper, at length break
ing silence, 44 and that's a sure sign 
you haven't touched a feather of him."

“Guess you're mistaken," responded 
Weeks ; ‘‘he floating out there some
where as dead as a door nail. Ah ! by 
cracky ! there he is lying Hat on the 
water ; see !"—and he pointed with 
one hand while he shaded his eyes with 
the other—44 see, there he is !"

44 Where ? Ah, yes ! by George ! 
and there he is, sure enough ; well, 
now, who could have thought it !4' ex
claimed the light-keeper, seemingly 
much delighted with the discovery.

The object, however, to which the 
stranger pointed happened to bo a 
little whitish colored buoy, a few fath
oms beyond a boat, that lay anchored 
within gun-shot of tho island. As it 
rose anti tell on the light swells of the 
sea, it looked by no means unlike a 
dead bird floating on its back. Mr. 
Lee saw the mistake in an instant, and 
resolved to humor it.

14 Dead as a herring !" he exclaimed, 
taking off his hat and rubbing up his 
gray hair in an ecstasy of delight. 
41 Ha ! ha ! the villain ! he's caught at 
last."

uncommon

At length, tired of

cared a gray 
afforded. Then his close and frequent 
inquiries about tho Lees, and his knowl
edge of certain private affairs of the 
family, already communicated to Else 
Curley—these, we say, put together, 
were clearly suggestive of some secret 
purpose on his part, and quite enough 
to raise suspicion in minds far less con
structive Until Lanty Hanlon’s. Be
sides, Mr. Loo was himself a stranger 
iu*tho place, having reside! but eighteen 
months at the lighthouse, and during 
that time had seen but little company. 
The peasantry of the neighborhood, in
deed, loo . d upon him at first as one 
who disliked society, preferring a quiet 
life at home to making and receiving 
visits. Hence they seldom troubled 
him, except on matters of business, and 
then only as little as possible. To be 
sure, the officers ot tho ballast board 
called on him three or tour times a 

but that was on their tours of in

arms eu

I rein
Cromwell. This contemptuous way of 
speaking about his neighbors was plain 
enough, ami Lanty understood it. Tho 
nobler families of the south was a sub-

muchjoct ou which Huger loved very 
10 descant in a sort of soliloquial tone, 
when he sat down of a summer's even
ing in the lantern to burnish up the 
reflectors, with Lanty at his side. 
Many a long sigli would lie draw, talk
ing over the olden times, when real 
lords and ladies used to throng tho hails 
of a certain castle in the south (sur
rounded by their servants in splendid 
liveries), to drink the choicest wines or 
dance to the music ol tho old lamily 
harp ; and il his Companion ventured to 
inquire tho flame of the castle or of its 
owner, little information would he get 
from RogerO'Shauglincssy. Still, studi
ously averse as Huger was to the reve
lation of family secrets, lie could not 
hide from his■ quick-witted companion 
the conclusion warranted by his fre
quent though indirect allusions, 
hides, Huger always wore a curious old- 
lashionod coat when serving dinner, 
'which contributed more, perhaps, than 
anything else to enlighten Lanty as to 
the antecedents ol the family. This 
coat was once a bottle-green of fiuu 
texture, as might be seen by those 
shady little corners hero and there, 
where the sun had not been able to

the bird's 
as wellprec- game.

try to snare a fox iu a market place."
“ Well, take him flying, and meet 

him with the ball," said the s. iger, 
now thrusting his hands deep into his 
breeches pockets, and hitching np his 
cap behind with the collar of his coat; 
44 seen swallows killed that way."

" What swallows with a ball ?"

year,
spectiou round the coast ; and Father 
John was seen, too, sometimes trotting 
down in that direction, with his saddle
bags bobbing behind him ; but Mr. Leo 

Catholic, and Father John was 
the priest of the parish. All this

natural. But it soon began to be
handled last.

Yanl
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whispered about that Captain Hotel 
sham, of Castle Gregory, was seen 
occasionally stepping ashore at the 
point when our yachting on Lough 

w i 11 y, and, what looked stranger still, 
taking Miss Lee
to visit his sister. This latter circum
stance led the "good people, by degrees, 
to regard Mr. Leo as somewhat above 
tiie rank of .1 common l gilt-keeper, tor 
Tom Petersham was the crack gentle
man of the county, and (though some
what reduced himsi.ll) always lull a peg 
or two above associating with tho 
squires and newly-Hedged baronets ot 
the district. So they concluded, after 
various speculations aud gossip on the 
matter, that Mr. Lee must have been 
once a real gentleman, whom reverse of 
fortune had obliged to accept his pres
ent bumble situation as a last resource. 
And so they continued over alter to 
regard him, saluting him with every 
mark of respect when they happened to 
meet about tiie lighthouse, and never 
presuming to intrude on lus privacy 
except to settle their little business 
transactions, or when he chose to em
ploy their services about the light
house yard.

Now, Lanty Hanlon saw all this long 
ago, and regulated his intercourse with 
the family to suit the case precisely, 
lie asked no questions, made no apolo
gies, camo and went just as he pleased; 
and yet, as lie Often was heard to say 
himself, knew as little about Mr. Leo, 
or his private affairs, &-s tho blackest 
stranger in the kingdom !

Young, active, and fond of recreation, 
Lanty always found Araheera Hoad a 
capital spot to indulge in his favorite 
pastime of gunning and fishing, and 
shortly after Mr. Lee’s arrival found 
that gentleman quite as loud of tho 
sport as himself. And thus an intimacy 
grew up between them all at once an 
intimacy, by tho way, which each felt 
it his interest to cultivate; Lanty for 
the sake of the light keeper's influence 
with tho neighboring gentry, in whoso

44 Yes, sir; boys can do it in the 
section of tho country 1 was raised in.”

The light-keeper turned a sharp, 
searching eye on tho stranger, and 
scanned him from head to loot without 
saying a syllable in reply. The last 
word sounded odd to his ear. In fact, 
it suggested a sort of vegetable idea, 
and the figure of the man who uttered 
it helped to give that idea, ridiculous 
as i-u was, something of a specific form. 
Ur, rather, his tall, lithe figure, freckled 
lace, and long, straight, sandy hair, 
made up a parsnip kind of personality 
that tickled the light-keeper's fancy 
very much and made him laugh.

41 Well," said the stranger, mistaking 
laugh, “ it requires considerable 

experience, I allow; but still our boys 
can do it, and as to that crcetur there, 
l guess I cau hit him flying myself."

44 Flying! ha! ha! My dear sir, the 
bird never flies.”

44 He’s got wings—hain’t ho ?"
41 Can't certify as to that," responded 

the light-keeper; 44 uever saw any, at 
least—and what's still mure remarkable, 
he never quite this shore."

44 Why, you don’t mean that there 
particular bird, do you?"

44 That identical bird, sir.”
44 lie's got a mate, 1 reckon, and goes 

off once iu a while—don’t he?"
44 No sir, he has no mate—never had 

any.”
" Excuse

with him up the lough
13c- 41 He'll never trouble you again, I'll 

bet," continued Weeks, coolly handing 
over tho rille. Then laying his hand 
quietly on Mr. Lee’s shoulder, he 
added, 44 I make you a present of the 
bird, my friend, for 1 really think you 
deserve it richly, after such an al
mighty waste of powder."

The light-keeper gravely bowed his 
thanks.

44 Well, there’s one condition I would 
make, Mr, Lee, and 1 kinder think 
you’ll not object to it ; namely, that 
you stuff tho creeter, and hang it up 
hero in tho passage among the fishing 
rods and jack lines."

44 Certainly. Mr.-Weeks, most cer
tainly, sir, your wishes must be grati
fied."

pened to
hat she wore, and thus revealed in full 
view to the stranger, now advanced 
within arm's length of the window, a 
countenance of extraordinary beauty. 
But there was little leisure left him to 

it—for iu another second thegaze upon
laughing girl had discovered her mis
take, and, startled by the close proxi
mity of a man so utterly unknown to 
lier, and trembling with shame and con
fusion at her apparent levity, bounded 
back as if a spectre had confronted her, 
and flew aw

rou

tim-
peep, nor the wear and tear of half a 
ventui'3' entirely to reach. With a few 
redeeming spots like these, however, 
excepted, the rest of the garment was 
laded, threadbare, and polished as the 
cuff of a sailor's jacket. The high, 
stiff collar, the buff facings, and the 
long tails would have plainly showed it 
had once been livery, even if the two 
lonely gill button son the high waist be
hind, bearing tho lamily crest, had 
been lost and gone with the vest of the 
brotherhood. Every day, before the 
little bell rang for dinner, did Huger 
divest himself of his working-dress, 
brush over tho few white hairs that 
still remained to cover his polished 
scalp, and then put on his bottle green 
livery with as much care and tender
ness as if it had been wove of spider’s 
web. Four Roger ! many a scold ho 
got from Mr. Leo for keeping up his 
ridiculous old notions, aud many a 
laugh had Mr. Petersham at his pro
found salutations, when ho came to 
visit tho family ; but laugh or scold, it 
was tho same to Roger : on ho went, 
practising the same old habits, despite 
every remonstrance.

This obscurity iu which tho history 
of the Levs was involved, cauplod with 
the mysterious conduct of tho stranger, 
led Lanty Hanlon to suspect some deep 
plotting between him and Else Curley. 
As for tho latter, he had little fear she

tho

—t

reli 
I w 
had

from the window like anay
affrighted bird.

Tho stranger called to her to stop 
and listen to his apology ; ho knocked 
on U10 glass, and even attempted to 
raise the sash aud follow her ; but all 
was in vain : away she ran over the 
green lawn, her tresses streaming back 

the gentle breeze, and disappeared 
over the edge of the precipice. For an 
instant the disappointed sportsman 
stood spell-bound, hardly able to tell 
whether tho form was a vision or a 
reality. And no wonder ! Her figure 
so light and airy, her extreme grace of 
motion oven in tho confusion and hurry 
ol her flight, and the exquisite beauty 
of her modest face, might well indeed 
have raised such an illusion iu minds 
far more philosophic than the strang

le44 And look here ; you'll have the 
goodness to use this for a label :" and 
ho drew a card from a

We
allrichly chased 

silver case he carried in his breast 
pocket, and handed it to the light- 
keeper ; 44 allix this, if you please, to 
the upper mandible, that your visitor’s 
may know who shot tho bird -not that 
I care to make a personal boast about 
it—for did you know mo well, you 
would say it ever there was a man who 
despised boasting, that man is Ephraim 
C. 13. Weeks. But I’ve a notion, some
how, that it would just as well for the 
old European countries here to know 
what sorter people we are in the new 
world beyond, and consequently think 
it’s the duty of every free born Ameri
can, wherever be goes, to enlighten 

nkind as to the character, enter
prise, social advancement, and univer
sal intelligence of his country-men. 
Yes, sir, it's a duty our people owe to 
oppressed and suffering humanity to 
make their habits, manners, customs, 
laws, government and policies known

the
Cot

now silent as a

his

hisme," s.iid the stranger, 
attempting a smile; 44 I’m not long in 
this section cf tho world, I allow, but 
I guess I've been raised too near one 
Phiueas Barnum, you might hear of, to 
believe such a story as that and tho 
speaker thrust his hands down lower 
still into his pockets, aud looked know
ingly at tho light-keoper.

" I know nothing of Phineas Barnum,” 
responded Mr. Lee, grounding his rille 
and resting on the muzzle, 44 but I re
peat to you, nevertheless, that the bird 
you see floating on the water there 
beiore your eyes has never been out of 
this bay for tho last eighteen mouths,

wi
us

And now again all was still as before ; 
not a sound was to be heard but tho 
sullen break of tho sluggish wave 
against the rocks, or tho occasional call 
of the little proud bantam still scraping 
on the green.

The sun had sunk by this time with
in an hour of his sotting, and crowned 
the far-off summit of Henraven with his
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I AM THE LORD THY GOD. ©tmcrtticmal.I left all my affairs straight 
Well, time will tell.”there, 1 know.

Promptly at the appointed hour a 
closed carriage stopped before the 
tory door, and Father Martin was 
ried at a good pace over the eight miles 
that int< rvcivd between Middleton and

. universal creation. If it be without the least provocation in the being largely in favor of Father Tom. 
tbroughou nation to redeem the world, and begin to illustrate the old The days went by, rolling, as days
our,M>nma ignorance and slavery, as it maxim, ‘ Take good aim, boy, and don't cVer do, iuto weeks and months. I he
worm iro » nUestlon then I say it's waste your powder.' lie made a—well, new curate was no longer new. I nings
is. beyonc a 1 ()f oucii ana every citi he made it a kind of text to spin a ser- were assuming a better shape. More

ia . .ion to contribute Ids mon from, and a l»etter sermon he could |ivnitents stood about “ the box
V the advancement and final preach—ay, by a long chalk-than the Saturday nights. Order in the Sun- 

portion to gjeat work. We best proaohei in the district. He used day school was lull y restored, and tm
completion <> order to bo imi to tell me, Nathan used- and if he did I people were becoming accustomed to
must be u ♦ » once he did a thousand times—that the those slight changes always incident

tmeaker went on to develop old saying, simple as it sounded, had in a parish to the advent <>t a ,J<‘" 
As th J . * scheme for pro- more gonuwine philosophy in it than assistant. But thi •« se< med to lx;

bis views and wcuaru 0f A rlstotle and Epictetus put together ; little question of the fact that lather
mot mg t .. ,| ,|10 light keeper I and let me ted yon, Mr. !*•<•, cousin Martin was unpopular in some quar-
tho human y. ^^e h,n, an 1 retd Nathan had :t terrible regard lot these lois. No charge could be brought 
held the * tj,e following same authors— translations ol course against his zeal in the perl nuance o.
in bronze pj i * Weeks Ducks- for he was no great hand at the dead every duty, hut there was a certain
address . d> * ’ languages, coming, as he did, front the bluntne*s of manner—an occasional
ville. Conucc * worti of honor," old 1'uiitau stock—bis gn at grand hl.avi>n. ss d fqe< ch—that repelled the 

“Hump i ,.y nltit “ that’s a very father being a true b'ue May Flower, advance* of many and evoked much 
ho m.“ ,rî ,vffair “ Then running his Well,Nathan, to be plain aboutit was a unf tvuriMe comment. 

nverUie person ol his visitor, he caution, 1 toll «oil, in the philosophy 
. ,1 somewhat puzzled what to say. line, lie never professed ■ :uoh admira- 

Retard case protmding from his tion for any hut «.eat men, a„d tho-e 
1 eat tlio rings oil both hands, and wore what lie called l/W.-fe, .<, because, 

massive wateh chain lound Ids neck, as ho said himself, they wen, the ol.ly 
tbo .,1, aunareutly el the costliest men who over tickled humanity m the 
rrein ion and miRht well have right place, irnnely. Ton, faine, 
adorned the person of the highest noble Benjamin Fianklin. and George W^h- 
adorned the pers the other*hand| how. ington. George, ho thought.

greatest man ever the world pro lu cod 
-and I guess, Mr. Lee," said the 

speaker, with a knowing look, " if he 
didn’t hit tho mark, ho hit somewhere 
within a mile of that neighborhood.’’

** Very true,” assented the light- 
keeper, “ho certainly did. Washing 
t >n was a great and a good mm; all 
must admit that ; and I 
nation, in the Hist flush of its pro-per 
itv, will not l or got Ins wise counsels 
either."

“ Hope not ; well, what I was coming 
at ; Nathan's old saying, * Take good 
aim, boy, and don’t wasie your powder,’ 
so constantly repeated, made a lasting 

I impression on my mind. The fact is, |
Mr. Leo, he hid a way of sax ing a 
thing that—well, kind of burnt it into 

forgetting it 
a sort cf scaring of

In the first law given to the world 
through Moses, God said : “I am I he 
Lord thy God Who brought thee out < i 
the land of

VHii....

BULLE VII LE
BUSINESS
OQLLEU JH* r.iMiw

and out of the 
in shalt not have

Egypt, ■
house of bondage. Th< 
strange gods before Mo. Thou shall 
not make to thyself any graven thing, 
nor llie likeness of anything that is in 
heaven above, or in the earth, or in the 
waters under the etr'li ; thon shalt nut 
adore them or serve them."

The Iiw is plain and simple. It 1 
only clearly points out to us what we 
must do, but it likewise positively sc s 
birth lor us what we mu*t not do. It 
contains, therefore, a command and a 
prohibition. The opening words, 
am the L »rd thy God," indicate most 
unmistakably to us the Giver ol the 
law, and as a cons< quenco the absolute 
obedience v\o must r< nJer in to the 
^auic. The law is supreme because U e |
Law Give r issupnini . These, toget! cr 
with the words following, “who brought 
thee out of the land of Egypt 
of the house of bondage,” i: 
preamble to the commandments them- I 

aNV.ay*. selves. They denote our deliverance I«,rt“orh.hîm"at00tto pretty «round» 11 ^ contained ! g ll* ^ ^ t0

set thick with Hdiubbery, then at the ,n t(e |aw -s g a(l„re i„vl. and tJi R°b,nson 4 loh'’so"' F c'*
house it-clf, Which *»8 brilliantly God all(l u,„, (i,,d only. .........
illuminated a» if for some festive occa- ||ibltk|„ ,hat wo do Dot give wor-
Hion. Slowly he walked up tno giav 6b, to idols or to living creature, '« 
clod pul!, mounted the porch steps and ^ due to If ,d. lienee the

the hell. Instantly the door flew ob)i ti(,„ rests on u9 ,,om ,he ,aw 
open, lie Stepped into a long ball adoro anil |uve God with all our hearts, 
hanked with prims and draped with Aml tQ a(lore (iod is t(, .....knowledge 
banting, ani then train the two room» ||i-n t(| bl, inttnlte|.. perfect and the 

ither aille there troupe a p< < e* Creator and Conaorver and Supreme 
ho t ol lamlliar forma-dozens of Me Master of all things.

” h, ',v ™."j L; Then as to the manner ol adoring
>ouua men anil maid- lis ol the socia lty (;<)d Thi„ we do bv iaith, by hop 
and Sunday school ; gray-headed mi n fey cbarUv. By faith aeknowledgii g 
ol tile Oonloielite anil their wwe» ; all Qod t|J be truth itselt ; By hope, gooi - 
dressed m their Sunday.beat and with QeaH ltseJt> and by charity, acknowl- 
lacoa wreathed in smiles. edging Him lo ha the infinite good;

The miles broke into gay laughter i auU by the virtue ol religion,
as the priest stood gazing on tarn m ^ wbjcb is tbe manifestation of all anil 
open-eyed surprise. Still won *1 inS- ()Up ultc.r dependence uiron llim.

d himself m a prettily iurmshed k , bp asked| wiiat is this virtue of
parlor, also decorated with palms and reli„inn ? It is a habit by which we
flowers set in huge bowls. A group o reLtjer unto God that w irship which is 
young men, the bar kbone ol ht. i om- due |1$m Ah man \H a being composed 
mie'» orchestra, was stationeu in ol ot l>()th bOUi anti body, interior worship,

.... "I the room and struck up a „r worhhip oi the soul, is not sufficient, 
lively air on the cornets and violins, as ||fi maat render wor,hip ()f ids whole 
the mi'iry party entered. being. Heure to render lull eompti

A big arm chair was pushed forward, ancexvith tho |aw alld truly w rship O d 
into which lie was glad to sink, l a n | b@ mu,t render exterior worship as well 
everybody followed his exa.nl le exsep , ag interior. This is the virtue, or tie 
Mr. 1’arsons, tho gentleman who Bail j bab,t .,f religion.—Church Progress, 
penned the note of invitation. the 
latter now took his stand upon a small, 
hastily improvised platform, and with a 
smile and bow proceeded to make a 
bricl address. ........

• * Reverend Father, he said, it is 
the purpose of this meeting to express 
to you our deep appreciation of jour 
labors during the lour years you 
worked so faithfully among us in the 
parish ol St. Dom.nic's. Your depart
ure was so unexpected that we had 
siarceiy realized you were about to 
leave us, before you had actually gone.
But that did not prevent ns from look
ing into your needs and showing y* u 
we are not insensible to your present 
requirements. The bouse that you 
And yourself in has been purchased 
and furuishid by the grateful membei s 
of St. Dominic’s cougtegation, who, 
together with tho pastor, bather 
Byrne, send you loving greeting, 
beg you to accept this offering im
pacted by our hearty good wishes tor 
your welfare in the^ new duties you 
bave lately assumed."

As Mr. Parsons stepped down amid 
the applause of the assembly. Father 
Martin struggled to his feet, and tak
ing the vacated place upon the plat
form, essayed to make reply, lov a 

moments speech 
he at length found words they

the spec
/.«•h Mead ville.

Ho was driven rapidly up tho main 
street ol the village ; then the carriage 
n.atlo a sharp turn i » to I vx-ust rvuuue,

Martin d'e l •1*1 coniMa pretty street which Katin 
knew quite well, because upon it his 
little chureh was situated* I b drives 
halted before a neat traîne d we'I ing 
that adjoined it, and which, the priest 
had notierd, had been billed 1 or sale. 
Now, however, there was every appear- 

Tho place uiust

not I
'.Mt'tfbjiii « course.

mi limit»» in -pvcv
UliU'K Hie 1m

Addr
ii

' i .anco ol occupancy, 
have been purchased lately, ho solilo
quized, as the driver jumped down and 

the door with a nourish.
THE FAMOUS

Ohtario Business College111 row open
Father Martin stepped out.

“It’s all right. Father, I’ll see you 
later. Good - night. 
claimed the man, with a broad grin ; 
and, lilting his hat, he sprang upon the 
seat, and the next moment was rattling

from the diteniagn
eye

Kxtetly lour years 
that witnessed the unwelcome advent 

>1 Fatler Martin into tit. Dominic’s 
parish, its people received another 
nui prise. It was whispered among the 
teachers in the Sunday School, first 
ol all ; then the report spread like 
wildfire that Fatt er Martin was going 
to loave them ! At first, the rumor was 
discredited ; tint during the 
meeting of the Sodality Father Mar 
tin himself made the announcement 
that he had been offered a pastorate 
and had accepted it.

Now it frequently happens in 
world that a possession is never appre
ciated until we see it slipping Irom 

Then we awake to the

Father! ex- BELLEV1LLE.and out
has entered its ddt.h year, more 
pros porous than ever.

THE NEW CATALOGUE

serve 5V- a

in the realm ;
it struck him there was quite a 

the gentleman's 
personal appearance, 

that happened ho was a; a loss to 
was he made no

on
ever, 
contrast 
language 
How
think, and therefore it 
reply hut kept glancing from tho card 
to the stranger, and Irom the stranger 
to the card.

••1 rather 
haven’t met many ol our people in your
tl ThVlight-keeper replied in the nega

tive.
“ Well, sir, you now see 

real American—a free bom A meric:» n, 
sir—a citizen of tho great ‘ Mode I Re 
public ” and the speaker again thrust 
his hands into Ids breeches pockets as 

they could well go, shook up 
the bottom, and with a 

‘.mile on his thin 1 ipu

between Tho
•‘,Sy h UjLI

this BAHOWIOH; ONT
rang

THi; •-TIT li9 aMi.KA.CK T
mmero.hâl ■ unr ï>

9 *trust yourthink, Mr. Lee, you our grasp.
I.ict that what we hold so cheap was 
very dear t.o us, aft< r all. So it was 
with th(* people ol S'.. Dominic with 
regard to the young curate. 11»; was 
about to leave thorn, and at once into 
their minds Hashed the remembrance 
of many kindly deeds, 
leealled a case she had heard ol by 
accident whore Father Martin had at
tended a family ill with a contagious 

Ho had sent a doctor, they 
lie find
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THE

old parish ionei

before you a

One woiiau

deep as 
the silver at 
self com placent 
watched the light keeper's count..nur.. « 
lor the effect ol the startling announce-

you, like. There was no 
nohow ; it was 
the-’’

“ O. botheration to him !" excltimed 
l'.nger able to

C. R„ Prêtdisease.
being too poor to secure one. 
visited the patients frequently', pr 
ing thorn with all sorts of delicacies, 
ai.d had cheered the dreary road of 
convalescence with words of kindness 
and sympathy. Another remembered 
a whole fa nail; ot lukewarm Catho
lics brought back to their duties 
through the young priest's persevering 

Tno children bad grown to 
True, Johnny Murphy re

collected how he hud been denied the 
privilege of making his First Commun
ion because Father Martin had 
caught him sticking pins in tho heels 
of a boy on tho bench before him the 
verv day preceding the great 
Johnny was sent home in disgrace, 
but he learned a lessen from his ex
perience which served him in good 
stead, lor, when at length permitted 
to approach the altar it w-as with 
every outward appearance and inward 
feeling ol devotion.

But

■ LIRAI /7TM
I» now or joy)rg o reputation fir “ ? UPEKÏOR
lit’-1NMS TRAINING ' *m:h m hundrj (la 
r>f huiOiitJbfc collvKc would Hke 1.0 ponattie but

S url«*ntH t-houlil enter Ibis month. Cata
logue froe. W. J. KLLEOTT. I^lnctpal

the light-keeper, no 
endure the tiresome description, chained 
as ho was to the speaker; “ what mat
ters it what ho was ; he’s dead long 

suppose, and gone to hi* account. 
Bat, excuse me, Mr. Weeks," headdvd 
a moment after, “ excuse me ; I’m en
tirely ignorant, y 
national characteristics. When longer 
acquainted. I shill understand you 
better. And now, my dear friend, let 
us step into my room 

here ?

m Hat Mr. Lee did no more than merely 
compliment him on his birthplace, 
assuiing him, at the same time, tie 
should always feel honored, as lie did 
then, in making the acqua.ntain'a.ue 
of a citizen of the republic ol asln.ni
ton, the model repuolic of the world.
“ But with respect to the stuffing, he 
continued, endeavoring to restrain a 
smile, “ I fear there is none to bo lound 
here who understands it,’’

•' Well, send it up to Crohan ; I shall 
sec to it myself ; guess 
know a little more ol those things 
you do here in the * Green Isle.

“ No doubt of it, Mr. Weeks, no 
dtubt ol it. I’ll send it immediately, 
and consider it a very special favor in-
d *■ Now, then, talking-of Americans," 
said Weeks, arresting tho light-keeper 
by the arm, as the latter began tomove 
tow-aids the lodge, "why don't you 
bring some of our men over here lo en
lighten you, oh? You have natu'ul matter, 
talent enough, I guess, if you'd only lively that their beloved Father Uar- 

to develop it. Could you ,1111(,r was about to be removed, 
association with funds pvher (jardiner, their dear " Father

and old,

roii.er

efforts.
kuow, of your like him.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGEbut hold ! who 
By George, its Tom 

the Water lien, to pay
IMITATION OF CHRISTcomes 

Petersham, in 
us a visit."

wo Yanki os THAT THERE IS NO 1ŒÎNG SECURE FROM 
TEMPTATION IN THIS LIFE.

Dost thou think to have always spir
itual consolations when thou ploasost V

My saints had not so, but met with 
many troubles and various temptations 
ami great desolations.

But they bore all with patience, and 
confided more in God than in them
selves, knowing that the sufferings of 
this present time are not worthy to be 
compared with the glory to 
( Horn. 8, 18 ).

Wouldst thou have that immediately, 
which others after many tears and great 
labors have hardly obtained ? 

j Expect t he Lord, do manfully, and 
be of good heart ; do not despond, do

TORONTO, CANADA.
TO HE CONTI XVEll. Established 1852, in affiliation with 

Toronto University, and conducted by 
the Basilian Fathers.
Board $11)0.00. No extras. Send foi 
calendar. Address

Tuition andFATHER MARTIN'S SURPRSE 
PARTY.

little time for demon- 
Fathei Martin had been

Tho good folk oi St. Dominic's par
ish tell they owed a grudge to their 
Bishop, their pastor, and to everyone 
else who might be concerned in the 

when it became known posi-

There was
REV. DR. TEEFYstration.

tendered a charge in a poor country 
district and had accepted it. 
davs were allowed him in which to 
make adieus, and these, to his sur
prise, were far move affecting than he 
had expected. Ilia natural humility 
had always closed Ms eyes to the 
knowledge of any regard that the con
gregation might feel for him. Indeed, 
ilia prompt acceptance of the Bishop's 
offer had leeu all the more ready be
cause of a doubt as to their affection. 
“ 1 cliq not guess it would be so hard 
to go," Father Martin coufidcd to him
self in tho privacy of his own plcas- 

----- “ I have thought from the

St. Michael’s College, 
TORONTO.

Just lour

WINTER TERM COMMENCES JAN. till.
proper means 
only got up an 
enough to pay Yankee lecturers, you 
would soon wake up to a souse of your 

Employ our lecturers,

Tom ’’ as everyone, young 
affectionately styled him, was truly an 
ideal priest. In all the ten long years 
that he had labored among tho people, 

there to raise against

Wecapabilities, 
sir, and send them over the vouutry 
here, Irom town to town and village to 
village, and I’ll bet a lourptnee they II 

wider than over they

not fall off, but constantly offer both 
soul and body for the glory of God.

I will reward thee most abundantly, 
and I will be with the3 in all thy tribu
lations.

accom-
NT.,OWHN SOUND.

A prhool with a voniirn ntal n put at ion for 
!h.i buhl in buhim fh tduciu ion. li publifchea 
itti own burinut-s bo< ka whic h areri comm« i ded 
bj tho InHiituie of Uhartert d A< roun 
by the Kducaticn Umar rm M of Ontario. I 
i- a Bcbool that, hue iho ccrflrii n< of the bni i- 
n men of the country. Wiite for free Cata
logue to

n <t out) was 
hiiu the slightest note of disparage 

First at the bed of suffering, 
first iu the confessional, tho drcaiy 

of winter or the close, sul-

UlGllt.open your <-ycs 
opened before.”

“ Don't doubt
modestly replied the light-keeper ;
"but won't you come in, and have some 
refreshment alter your evening’s exer- 
cise? Come in, sir, and honor my little 
cabin with your presence at least.'

“ Hold on," said the American, again for their own amusement. 
detaining the light-keeper on the steps wa8 complete without him, no bazaar 
ol the threshold. "Look here a minute, ap pea red to prosjier unless Father 
if you’re not in a killing hurry. I Tom's ringing laugh or cheery smile 
should like to sav a word or two about G( approbation gave its blessing to the 
shooting that Holland hawk—it may occasion. Many a world-worn wretch, 
serve to show you what kind of people weaned from his haunts of evil, could 

in the States. Well, to begin point to Father Tom as the means, 
with we calculate never to miss a shot direct or indirect, of his mending ; many 
at either man, bird or beast. You may a pious soul, drinking in the music of 
smile, sir, but it's the fact, novertlio- his winning eloquence, had risen to 
less. ’ My mother had a cousin once, oven higher attainments iu the serv- 
called Nathan Bigelow—" ice of the Master. Thus one and all

“ Excuse me, Mr. Weeks—let us step |0ved Father Gardiner ; so when it be- 
into my office, if you please ; I've some came a settled fact that in view of ms 
orders to give—allow me—just lor au long record of earnest labor, the Bishop 
instant." v had appointed him pastor of a well-

“ Well look here,” persisted the kuowivchurch downtown, the parish ot 
Yankee it's only a word or two. I Rt. Dominic was a unit in its grid.

just going to say that my mother There was a farewell reception held 
had a cousin once, called Nathan Bige- in st. Dominic's hail, ai, whiou a 
low, and a shrewd man Nathan was. “ handsome puise "—to quote a time- 
Well he was said to he somewhere honored phrase employed by the 
about the shrewdest in that section ol Morning Cbn nicle in describing the 
the country. So the folk thought all affaii—was presented to tho as ton- 
round II there happened to be town i bed curate, now suddenly become tno 
meeting, Nathan was sure to be chair- pastor of a prosperous congregation.

il referees were appointed by the Rather Tom uttered his thanks m a 
district judge on a heavy case oi few hearth It words, which were met 
damages or tho like, Nathan was cor with a shower of tears and open lam- 
tain to be one of tin m ; or if th( parson entations, the very next morning dc- 
and deacon had a quarrel, Nathan was y artiug for his 1 ‘tost chaige. 
always called iu to settle it. Then he Oil the following morning

consulted by half the farmers Martin made Lis appearance.
round, coming on seed time, and by the was no reeptim given in ins horn r :
selectmen about the taxes, and sum,- no brass hind turne.d out to welcome 
times by the new minister about, the him. He came—a slim, darn man, o 
doctrine best suited to his congregation a stooping figure, despite lis yotith- 
— though tho fact is, Nathan never ful age, with a quick, nervous manner, 
cared much for any particular kind ol and quietly enough took up his waiting 
religion himself—that’s a fact. So, as duties , .. . ...

goino* to remark, cousin Nathan A rmiul his confess ion «al that ni#Jit
had a favorite saving of his own--" the number ('f penitents v as «mall.

“ Hilloa, there!" interrupted Hie At high Mass next morning he 
light-keeper : “ pray excuse me, Mr. preached the sermon. I t xvas plent.i- 
Weeks—hilloa, theie, I say l Are you fully criticised. John Edwards, who 
all dead ? Roger, let some one see to h id been to college and who xvas pyesi- 
tho lantern ; it's almost lighting time, dent, ol 8t. Dominic’s Literary bt ciety, 
Come iu, Mr. Weeks, and take a seat at declared that the peaker s voice, 
least." was poor and the matter dry. Clem-

“ Wait a minute—well, as I was say- online Hall agreed with him, adding 
ing," he continued, still drawing out that his gestures made her nervous ; 
his words slowly, "as 1 was saying, while Mrs. O’Garrigan sighed pro- 
cousin Bigelow had a favorite saying ol ioundly. declaring she d give muen

Take good care, boy, and that sho would—to have batl'.er loin 
don’t waste your powder." It always back again ! ,,
came ready to him, somehow, and he In Sunday school that afternoon 10 
could apply it to every which thing in young Father had, perhaps, lus sover- 
creation. Many a time, in the long cat trial. The order that always pre- 
winter nights, when cousin Nathan vailed under the direction o ns 
used to sit by the log 1L ^ in his great predecessor was rudely broken. \o 
rocking-chair, reading Tom Paine’s work of Father Tom in arranging ie 
4 Ageol Reason,’ and Martha Proud lut, numerous classes into a harmonious 
his wile, knitting her stocking right whole was in a twinkling undone, no 
opposite, with the ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ boys talked, laughed, even went bo ar 
open on the table before her, and your as to wbistlo ; while the PJH® w®fe 
humble servant in the corner, studying audible in their comments as to < 1 " 
his book-keeping—many a time, I say, forencebetween Father Tom and father 
did cousin Nathan turn round to me, Martin," the distinction, ol course,

it in the least," alternoon
try evenings of summer ; first to utter 
tho word of comfort to a half-despair
ing sinner ; Father Gardiner was also 
the leader in every plan tho young 
members of the congregation advanced 

No picnic

Hatred of one’s faults is a step to
ward amendment, but not amendment 
itself.

ant room.
first that my people did not care for 
me, but they certainly show much t.-vi 
deuce of good-will. It makes me very 
sad to leave them."

A poor parish, viewed with city eyes, 
was that to which Father Martin had 
been assigned. Its people were mainly 
spread over a thinly settled farming 
district, and whilst there were a few 
well-off members among them, the total 

small that the prospect of a lux- 
slight

C. A. FLEMING. l'rln-'!p>u

impossible.
When
were trembling ones.

" My dear friends, 
say, “ to tell you this 
to put it in the very

amazed, astonished and beyond ex- 
When t first went

x LL FOR 12 CENTS
In order to introduce l»r Jennet’s (ierm- 

le ill e Inhaler anil pruvo that it will 
radically
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u liale r, LO- 
«other wi h 2 Un'llie < t med
icine, for only
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h«-f r. F h. 15.

(lo this to 
m a ke known 
the wonderful 
imviie of this 
noble

he managed to 
is a surprise is 

mildest form. I

nre-siou overjoyed.
to St. Dominic’s as Father Byrne s as- 
sistant, I was, as you well know, at 
a great disadvantage. M y predoc. »sor 
had worked with you for many .years, 
endearing himself to all. Hu> disposi
tion was such as to readily win him 
friends. Vnfortunately, f am possessed 
of a blunt manner which, I fear, too 
frequently repels. After great e or , ayg ag0. 
however, I have, I trust, overcome this ycarb dgu. . 
falling in a measure, but my repeated gait pork IS POOQ it 
lapses caused many hurts, or so 1 s >me- t ,
times heard. Ot a naturally sensitive can stomach It.
nature, I exaggerated every slight, h h; ^ ;r • tjlat fat is tllC 
fancying I was not luvou at an -.1- 
good people with whom my lot was cast.
What, then, is my surprise and delight 
this evening to discover there is a wirin 
spot in your hearts for me alter all.
This is 1 thought t h it fills my soul with 
happiness to overflowing and tenders 
me incapable of expressing to you all 
and to each dear member ol St. Domi- 

well as its

Salt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy for 
sumption, 
pork,” was the advice to the 

and 100

was so
urious living seemed 
indeed. However, the young priest 

zealous. Ho had loved St. Domin
ic's parish, but he felt that here, too, 
were souls to save, and he had seized 
with avidity his Bishop's suggestion 
that ho endeavor to build up a con- 

, was declining for lack 
A tiny but comfortable 

church stood in the pretty village 
which served as tho business part for 
all the surrounding country. These 

pastoral residence, howcier, 
hitherto in charge of the

mw)mm
verywe aro con-

“ Eat plenty oi
We

consumptive 50
r inrdy.

gregaticn that 
of care. a man

The idea
A ! 1 Cniiiiiittl y. !-L

ale ( ce hove cu:) rlcuda ■ f healinR 
, (l |‘m< v por. etc. iruo 1 v« ry «i» pas- 

u, of lb- Ncph. Throat arc Brr ncMal Tub- fl. 
heulit « tin Mi m brune aru' vm i; i-r h 
Curer a mid ir r» il»y euro CiU wrrh

1(4. For Rmu.dy on above liboral ftime,
'iC,AKGL0-AMEPICAN CI EMICM. CCÜPOKA1I0N 

- 32 Cl.unh bt . Toronto, van
1319*

was 110
tho priest 
mission residing iu tho town of Middle 
tin, where he shared the rectory of the 

St. Mary's had aV

food the consumptive needs
most.parent church, 

ways been a mission of the church in 
Middleton, until the Bishop conceived 
the idea of creating a new parish com- 

of Mead ville and

bo'aiScott’sEiriulsionisthemod 
ethod of feeding fat ti

i disc
ern m
the consumptive. Pork is too 

gh for sensitive stomachs. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the most 
refined of fats, especially 
prepared for easy digestion.

Feeding him fat in this 
way, which is often the only 
way, is half the battle, but 
Scott’s Emulsion does more

prising the village 
the country adjoining.

All eight-mile drive from Middleton 
- - required, every Sunday to convey 
the priest to St. Mary’s. The first 
Sunday of Father Martin's incumbency 
being a rainy, disagreeable day, the 
young Father's spirits were anything 

, bright. A week passed, Father 
Martin had spent the time visiting his 

- parishioners, acquainting himself 
with the condition of all tirs, and en
deavoring to discover just what he 
might expect of them. A rectory was 
sadly needed in Mead ville ; tint he 
had soon discovered, it would place 
him in touch with his people, spare 
him tbe long journey from Middiet 
every Sunday, and render him able to 
give to bis congregation an undivided 
attention. However, for tho present, 
that matter was entirely out of the 
question. Tho priest put tho thought

He was sitting in his room at the 
Middleton rectory one morning, a day 
or so after his second Sunday at Me et 
ville, when a special letter was brought 
him 'signed by a prominent gentleman 
ol St. Dominic's congregation, begging 
that ho make his appearance that even
ing at a certain house in Meadvillc. 
“ The business we are transacting is of 
much importance and you must not 
fail to be present," ran in tho brief 
letter in part, “ A carriage will call 
for you at 7. Please bo ready."

“Now what's up, I wonder?" rumi
nated Father Martin, as he read the 
letter a second time. “ Is it some busi- 

connected with St. Dominic's,

man ;

nic's congregation, as 
esteemed pastor, my deepest grati-

That evening was one of unalloyed 
happiness to priest and people. It was 
lido wI1011 the company withdrew to 
meet tho last train fertile city. I’ nthor 
Martin was driven to the Middleton 
rectory to spend his last night wit nn 
its walls. The next day ho took no his 
residence in his own completely-ap
pointed home, and to this day, with a 
thriving congregation growing around 
him and tenderly revered by all, he 

the entcr-

rou
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never tires of repeating for 
tainment of his friends tho story of 
Father Martin's Surprise Party.—Lydia 
Stirling Flintham in The Orphans 
Messenger. . mvl n t.iucyScott’s Emulsion

There are within us several memor
ies ; the body, tho mind, each lias its 
own ; and homesickness, for example, 
is an ailment of the physical memory.— 
Balzac.

Ho that overcomcth shall inherit all 
things.—Rev, 21:7, ___________ ______
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quality of 
and without t 
ior of the tot 
ated to imprc 

We do not 
vice on this 
that teacher 
good examp 
their care, 
insinuate the 
breach of p

ity ” is the basis on which nearly six 
hundred million people use one written 
langui go, though their spok< n.languag^K 
differ widely.

Considering the readiness with which 
the Japanese have adapted themselves 
to western manners during the past 
generation, it has been a cause for sur
prise that they did not before 
adopt the Homan letters for the repre
sentation of their language, tint the 
very fact of the immense territory over 
which the Chinese written language 
was intelligible, and of the vast popuhv- 
ti< n which used it together with its 
picturesqueness, made it so attractive 
that they were unwilling to change it 
for any light cause, or at least, until 
they should be thoroughly convinced ol 
the superiority of the Homan alphabet, 
tint, at last that conviction has come. 
It is now recognized that the Europem 
letters are more easily learned and read 
and are more adapted to bo printed by 
means of movable types, or to be written 
with a pen or typewriter, and so, the 
Japanese government has now deter
mined to adopt the Homan letters as 
the national mode of writing and print
ing.

woiand wo have within the past few weeks 
the charge of heresy brought against 
the professor of philosophy of Boston 
Methodist University, Dr. Borden P. 
Bowne, that he rejects the doctrines 
of Christ’s Atonement, and the author
ity of Scriptuio.

It is not wonderful that there should 
be individual heretics in any Church, 
and when such a thing occurs, the 
Church does its duty when, its asserts 
the revealed truth, and rejects the 
teacher of error from its bosom, unless 
he renounce his false teaching, tint in 
the present instance it is very probable 
that Professor tiowno's teaching will 
bo practically endorsed by the throw
ing aside of the charges which have 
been brought against him. The Hev. 
George A. Cook, pastor of Trinity 
Methodist Church, Medford, Mass., 
and Professor Luther T. Townsend of 
the Boston University, are engaged in 
preparing the charge of heresy against 
Professor Bowne, but it is indicative of 
a great drifting away of Methodism 
from the orthodox Christian faith when 

find such clergymen as Chancellor 
James B. Day of S) racuse University, 
and the Hev. Charles Parkhurst, editor 
of Zion's Herald, the New England 
organ of Methodism, defending Profes
sor Bowne from the attacks of his 
assailants.

Professor Day says of Professor 
Bowne:

“ He is the greatest metaphysician 
of the day. It is absurd to charge him 
with heresy.”

Dr. Parkhurst says :
‘‘He (Professor Bowne) has saved 

many a reader, and many a student to 
a life of faith and good works who other
wise would have wandered off into 
hopeless unbelief.”

The probability is that the charges 
of heresy against the Professor will bo 
thrown out, and thus the Methodist 
Church will proclaim that it is no 
longer necessary to believe the doc
trines of Christ in order to be a good
and exemplary Christian.

after quoting from several Dictionaries, 
showing that the term was therein used 
—which, however, does not make it less 
offensive — he makes the following

has been unable to agree upon what 
really constitutes the Bible. Tbe Con 
tinental Protestants to this day, and 
especially those of Geneva, accept the 
so called Apocryphal Books of the Old 
Testament as part of the Bible. We 
possessed till recently a Latin version 
of the Bible which was issued by Trem- 
ellius and Bczi, and which contained 
the whole Bible as accepted by Catho
lics, and in it the so-called Apocrypha 
was inserted without any suspicion 
being thrown out in regard to the non- |

ioration of the condition of the Irish 
people, as earnestly as ho did while lie 
was a member of the House of Com
mons.
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Id as well as the new

gentlemanly apology and retraction :
Somebody has sent me a copy of the 

Catholic Record, London, Out., of 
Nov. 21,1003, in which my attention is 
drawn to the foregoing marked para
graph.

The writer in the London Catholic 
Record considers “Romish” an “ in
sulting expression.” If it really is so, 
and is so generally regarded, I made a 
great, though involuntary, mistake in 

authenticity of Judith, Tobias, Wisdom, ! using the term. 1 have, then fore, to 
and the other books which English- ; apologia» for ignorance which seems

almost culpable, and I shall never again

THE POPE'S HEALTH.

It has been a favorite pastime of 
sensational press correspondents and 
other quidnuncs to report the serious 
illness or even death of the Pope with" 
out there being the least foundation 
for such tumors. It is not a matter for 
surprise, therefore, that the busy- 
bodies have been recently at work in 
this direction in regard to Hope Pius 
X. A rumor of his death was circu
lated a few days ago in Madrid, and a 
despatch front Home tells us that when 
it reached the ears of the Pontiff, he 
exclaimed to a ftietid :

“ What, already ? Leo was left in 
peace for live years after his election, 
w hile with me these rum >rs have begun 
at the end of only a few months. It 
mny be a good thing to look at such a 
report from a superstitious standpoint, 
but 1 am quite the other way, and think 
it may oven prolong my life.”

The Holy Father's health is very 
good, and there is no reason at all for 
alarm regarding him.
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To the K«1

There is not the least doubt that tho 
change will within an incredibly short 
time advance tho civilization of Japan, 
and increase the number of learned 
men in that country, as it will remove 
the greatest possible obstacle to learn
ing which is that, at the outset, any 
one who began to follow learning as 
his career in life was met at the thres
hold with the difficulty of mastering a 
mode of writing which requires many 
years of study of word-forms or ideo
graphs, which are, alter all, only the 
beginnings of learning ; and therefore, 
the time would bo much better spent 
in more advanced work.

Hereafter, when the new method of 
writing shall bo in full vogue, Japanese 
students will have to spend a compara
tively short timo in the most element
ary work, and thus years which would 
have been wasted under tbe old method 
of waiting will bo spared for study ol 
more important matters. We have not 
the least doubt that the change will be 
the cause of a more rapid advance than 
we have witnessed yet in the civiliza
tion of the flowery kingdom.

We are satis Bed also that tho Japan
ese language itself will feel tho in
fluence of the modern dress it will put 
on in such a way that its grammatical 
forms will be simplified, and its awk
ward sentences and modes of speech 
beautified and rendered graceful as 
another immediate effect of the change, 
and to the progress of the country will 
thus be given a new’impulse. The way 
will also bo prepared by this new na
tional movement for tho more extensive 
acceptation of the Christian religion, 
and thus in many ways will Japan's 
condition be improved under the new 
departure.

There is not an instance in history 
when so great a change has been made 
all at once in the language of a country 
as this which has been effected in tho 
Island Empire.

Church of

THE BIBLE AND THE KING'S 
CORONATION.
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Adubious, the Scotch Church, which : made diminutive. A “weakling,”
.h.™,, h ..to.rn.6ion 1 - X’j SSTt

that of England, should reject something ujt quite white. A person 
them entirely. Hence in the West- wishing to say an object was not real 
minster Confession we are told that ! brown would probably declare it had a 
they "lire of uo authority in tho look Therefore "Homan-

J , .. ish or “Romish, is not quite Homan
Church of God, nor to beany otherwise (Catholic,) and, in this sense, the words 
approved or made use of than other aro used, in disjiaragement by over
human writings.” zealous controversalists, with whom, I

It was by mere accident, therefore, «"> sure, the editor of ** Notes and 
. J _ ,,, . , Queries has little sympathy. Therein

that while one section ot English speak- |jes disrespect, if there is any. 
ing Protestantism received these books , Certain it is, that if two men were ar
as of partial authority, another section guing for or against the Roman Catholic

Church, and one of them used the term 
! “ Romish,” his religious belief, or 

his antagonism to the Papacy 
had been formerly persecuted both in would bo at once disclosed. For the 
Scotland and England, grew more bold, same reason such words as “papist” or 
and began to insist violently upon the 1 "P^h,” aro objectionable to Homan

, . , . .. . , ,, ..__Catholics. In all this it may be argued.
exclusion of the A procryp a r ^ there is very little sense or cause for 
the Bibles of tho Bible Society. Io complaint, but on equally ^ood ground, 
this demand there was opposition, but a it may be proved, with Cardinal Now- 
nal decision was reached, as we have 1 man, f think that the world is ruled by 
indicated above, in ,827. and thus we a^llM”M

have now only mutilated Bibles from been infused into the words in question, 
the Bible Society. This is why this j the use of which hurts the feelings or 
Society failed in its attempt to furnish , sentiment of Roman Catholics.

St. Etienne St. T. ï.ls.a Bible for the coronation.
Queen Victoria was crowned in 1837, i -------—..... .......

the date of the ! ANOTHER PROSPECTIVE HERESY

We have received from C. W., Liver 
pool, N. S., an enquiry for further infor
mation in regard to a statement made 
in our columns concerning the Bible 
used at the coronation of Edward VII. 
The diflic ally of our correspondent lies 
in this, that tho statement made in our 
columns had reference to tho Bible 
used at the coronation of King Edward 
VII., and not merely to the gospels, 
whereas he has some authority for be
lieving that only tho book of the four 
gospels was used on the occasion.

Our statement was to the effect that 
the British and Foreign Bible Society 
had made an offer to supply tho copy of 
the Bible on which the King should take 
the Coronation Oath, and that tho offer 
was accepted. A beautiful special vol
ume was accordingly prepared for the 
purpose ; but before the time of Corou 
atiou arrived, it was discovered that 
tho Bible to bo presented, like other 
copies of tho “ authorized version ” now 
circulated, did not contain the so called 
Apocryphal Books of the Old Testament.
In fact, the Bible Society does not now 
i suo at all any copies of the Bible 
containing these books, inasmuch as on 
May 3, lh27, a resolution was passed by 
tho L.mdon Society that “ no associa
tion or individual circulating the A po- 
crypal Books shall receive aid from this 
Society.”

It was further ascertained that the 
Bible used at the coronation of Queen 
Victoria had in it these books, and as 
King Edward's Coronation was appoint
ed to be patterned on the model of that 
of Queen Victoria, it was determined by 
t ho Archbishop of Canterbury that the 
offer of the Bible Society could not be 
accepted, and the president of tho so
ciety was so officially informed.

It is now a matter of history that all 
this occurred, and that tho Bible 
offered by the Society was not used at 
the coronation for the reason given. 
The letter of the Archbishop declining 
the gift was published in the news
papers, and it was mentioned that, as 
some consolation to the Bible Society, 
the gift of a Bible would ba accepted 
by his Majisty, not for use at the 
Coronation, but as a souvenir or mem 
orial of that groat occasion.

Our correspondent notices a state 
mvut which is at first view, apparently 
at variance with the account, of the 
matter a> given above. Ho says that 
“ according to a history of tho world in 
my possession, printed about 1785, 
only the four gospels of tho New Testa
ment are used in that (coronation) ser
vice, whereas your (our) remarks are 
applied to the Bible.”

We must here remark that whatever 
may have been tho case before 1785, it 
is certain from what occurred in 1901 
that a Bible was used, and that it was 
considered as a matter of importance 
that a complete Bible should bo used 
such as tho traditions of the Church of 
England authorized. Hence our com
ments, even if they wore somewhat 
amusing, were justified by tho facts. 
Wo remarked that it was an incongru
ous situation for the Bible Society to 
find itself in that it had not on hand a 
copy of tho Bible which was considered 
fit for use by the civil and ecclesiasti
cal heads ot the Church of England, 
for tho purpose of tho administration 
of a solemn oath.

Tho salient facts of tho case aro 
these :

1. Protestantism from tho beginning 
professed that it was founded upon 
“tho Bible, tho whole Bible, and 
nothing but tho Bible,” which being 
tho “ suro Word of God ” is tho oi ly 
sure foundation from which tho true 
Christian religion is to bo known.

2. Tho Bible was asserted to bo a 
sufficient guide for each individual, so 
that every Christian could find therein 
what ho should believe.

3. Protest autism from the beginning

thanYo

convicted ofCol. Lynch, who 
high treason for fighting against Eng
land in tho Boer war, and tfho was 
sentenced to imprisonment for life, has 
been pardoned by King Edward \ II. 
Press despatches state that, at the 
request of Mrs. Lynch, Sir Thomas 
Lipton intorcoedod with the king in her 
husband’s behalf.

rejected them altogether.
4. In 1811, Presbyterianism, which rather

The Ontario Government has made 
another appointment that will meet with 
much commendation from all quarters, 
the placing of Dr. Mober as Super
intendent of the Brock ville Asylum, to 
succeed the late lamented l)r. Murphy. 
Wo congratulate the Government on 
its excellent choice, and wo wish Dr.

in his well-de-

WHY T1A LITERARY REVOIMTION IN 
JAPAN.
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Japan, while in its present state of 
excitement at the prospect of a war on 
a gigantic scale breaking out within a 
few days, or even a lew hours, could 
scarcely bo expected to be meditating 
an immediate and fundamental change 
in the character of its language, yet 
this is what it is actually doing.

Some of our readers may not be 
aware that Japanese writing is identi
cal or alm< s. identical with the writing 
us ed in China. That writing is not 
phonetic or alphabetic like all the lan
guages of the Western world, but is 
ideographic. That is to say, the writ
ing of all the countries of Europe and 
America consists of a limited number 
of characters which represent the 
sounds used in speech. By the com
bination of these characters the sounds 
of the words spoken are represented, 
and thus the sounds uttered suggest 
the written characters to be used for 
tho representation of any word, and 
vice versa, tho written characters in
dicate with more or less accuracy tho 
sound or pronunciation of the wrord. 
Wo say “ with more or less accuracy,” 
because these languages arc, for tho 
most part, only approximately, and net 
absolutely and accurately phonetic. 
Tho purpose of alphabetic writing is in
deed to represent tbe sounds of the 
language, but tho attempt to thus re- 

others present sounds has been imperfect, and
Catholics foretold with confidence it is for this reason that we say modern 

tically accepted its dictation, or per- tha(. whcn OLCO thes0 new doctrines languages aro only approximately 
haps we might more properly say, the >v(;ro accopted by meu as the Christian | phonetic. Thus the letters of the Eng- 

i dictation of the Presbyterians of Scot- ; tcaoMllgi the al)thority Gf the Catholic 
I land in this matter, which is is hut an I Qburcb a8 the Supreme and unerring 

inconsiderable fraction of Protcstant-

Mohor every success 
served promotion.

THE OPEN BIBLE.

“ Wattis,” the Glasgow, Scotland, 
correspondent of tho Montreal Star, 
gives the following, not nattering, pic
ture of a New Year’s morning in that

which year was so near 
above decision, that Bibles were easily j 
obtained which had not been mutilated, 
and thus King Edward VII., who ad- i 
hvred to the rite of Queen Victoria’s 
coronation, insisted upon having a 
Bible which had not been tampered ! 
with in this respect, and this accounts 
for tho statement of facts on which 
G. W. asks for an explanation. We 
may refer our correspondent to the 
American Cyclopaedia of 1873 vol. ii. 
p. 617, as an easily accessible authority

TRIAL.

The decidedly rationalistic views of 
j Christian teaching which have been pro- 
! pounded and maintained from timo to 

time by divines of the highest repute 
among the Protestant denominations may 

j be regarded as a sure barometer to the 
1 state of Christian belief in those relig- 
I ious organizations.

It is now nearly four hundred years 
sir ce Luther nailed to the door of 
Wirtomburg Cathedral his celebrated 
theses which wore the foundation on

city :
“ I had nearly forgot tho New Year. 

No that 1 had on y reason to min' on it 
for it brocht me naothin' but twa boxes 

an’ as 1 diuna use sic thingso’ cigars,
I micht as weel been without them. Ex
cept that they showed that somebody 
was tblnkln* o' me. An that s aye 
somethin’ in these hardhearted days. 1 

home in the early oors o’ the first
day o' tho year, an' as I kept the con 
tre o’ tho street in c iso I micht be 
knocked doon by tho howlin’, siugin , 
drunken croud that staggered alang Hie 
pavement, I tkocht wo hadTia muckle to 
be prood o’ after a*. The only partic
ular thing 1 min’ o' seein* on that three 
mile walk although there was plenty 
to see—was a puir, decent look in 
woman dragging’ a man likely her man 
—frac aman g the feet o’ tho passers by 
an' lavin' him close in to the wa’ then 
htannin' beside him t.u keep him frae 
bein' trampled on. 
civilized.

A ml this in the much boasted land of

on these details.
5. It thus appears that the basis on. . ' which Protestantism was built. Among

which the present Eng ish ro os an , theses there were some new and
of Scripture rests is no eit ior , UI1hoard-of doctrines, as those

the individual judgment of Christians | oftbenatare of Christian faith and ol 
or any divinely appoint lure 1 j the sufficiency of faith to salvation
authority, but solely the ant only o ^ without charity and good works ; but at 

irresponsible Society whie un ci a^ eveuts the great fundamental doc- 
took of its own accord the work of dis- | trines Q{ cbriatianity were kept intact, 
tributing Bibles in the various an- 6Ueb ilfc a belief in the Unity and Trinity 
guages of tho world. From its original j o{ God_ tbe absolute inspiration and 
modest pretension of meiely distribut- autlroriiy of Holy Scripture as God's 
ing the acknowledged word of God to j lnfaluble Word. the Atonement offered 
souls hungering after the truth, it has

canon

COUNTRY SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Tho trustees of our country schools 
are not enthusiastic, in praise of some of 
tho secular teachers. We have gone 
over the ground and aro satisfied that 
distrust and dislike on the part of both 
parents and board officials is not im
aginary. They are, wo regret, very 
much in evidence. Tho teachers may 
bo inclined to deem this an exaggera
tion of existing conditions, but we as
sure them that our statement rests on 
indubitable proof. And so acute is the 
feeling in some quarters that the ques
tion of closing some schools until 
teachers conscious of their duties and 
responsibilities can bo found is a sub
ject of discussion.

Wo know, however, that in some 
cases trustees expect a teacher to be a 
paragon, and in others dissatisfaction 
arises from a too attentive hearing on 
the part of parents to tho complaints 
of their irreverent offspring. A 
teacher, however qualified, cannot in
ject brains into her pupils, nor can 
she be blamed for non-progress of 
the scholars when they are al
lowed to pay little or no atten
tion to home study. Furthermore, she 
is not a menial owned body and soul by 
tho trustees, but she occupies a respons
ible position, and is entitled to all 
reasonable support by every member iu 
her particular district. It must be 
borne in mind that the failure of some 
of our schools is due not only to tho 
faithlessness and incompetency of 
teachers, but also to the arrogance and 
constant and oftiines unjustifiable fault
finding of tho trustees.

But in the cases wo have investigat
ed the officials aro heart and soul with 
the educational interests of their re
spective sections, and have, moreover, 
abundant proof to show that these 
interests aro neglected by some school 
teachers. “Too much flirting,” says 
one : “ too great an anxiety to get 
into the matrimonial baud-waggon, ’* 
says another. They all agree that the

An* we think we a: o
MQUIED
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I on the cross by Christ the Saviour of 

come to be tho autocratic a»biwi o i maIli for the sins of mankind, and some 
what is and what is not tho word 
of God, and Protestantism has prac

“ the Open Bible !”
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Tho resignation by Mr. William 
eat in Par!; amentOT„'„ n, M. l\,cî hi 

has at last become a reality. Several 
months ago ho announced his intention 
ol resigning, and it was said that tin*

fish word buhl represent correctly the 
four elementary sounds which make up 
the spoken word. But when wo write 
the letters bowled to represent a word 
sounded in precisely the same way as 
hold it is evident that we depart from 
strict phonetism ; and so tho case goes 
all through the English language.

Tho Italian and German languages 
aro almost strictly phonetic. English 
and French depart very greatly from 
phonetism, but in a somewhat loose way, 
it is commonly said that all these are 
phonetically written languages, inas
much as they are based upon phonetic 
principles, even though they do not 
strictly adhere to them.

The Japanese and Chinese languages, 
as written, are based upon principles 
entirely different from those wo have 
thus briefly explained. The characters 
used represent ideas, and not sounds.

Thus tho English word man, trans
lated in French is homme, and into 
Italian uomo. In Japanese and Chinese 
the words meaning a man are different ; 
but tho same written two-stroke charac
ter is used for the idea man, while the 
kind of a man, as a farmer, a trader, a 
lawyer, a magistrate, etc., is indicated 
by adding to the character for 
other character signifying tho nature 
of his occupation.

In this manner different languages 
may be written with the same signs, 
and this is what occurs not only in 
China with its divers languages, and in 
Japan, but also in tho neighboring 
countries, and this “ broad universal-

guide to faith being tei aside, these 
fundamental doctrines would also dis*i m as a whole.

We aro told that the Jews ofintended resignation was the conse 
of dissensions in tho ranks of
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R-6. ! appear one by one until the new Chris- 
Palestine have theOld Testament with- Uanity should be undistinguishable 
out tho Apocrypha. Wo maintain that 
tho Christian Church, and not the

<Inonce
tho Irish Parliamentary party. Thocx-

frorn Rationalism or Deism.
It is now undeniable thit the prog

nostications of Catholic divines have

istonco of those dissensions was strenu
ously denied by I lie Irish members, and 
as uo evidence was forth coming that 
they existed, reasonably, we must be
lieve that they were purely imaginary.

Mr. O'Brien's colleagues endeavored 
with one accord to induce him to recon
sider iiis détermination to leavo Par
liament, and this is another evidence 
that the dissensions were imaginary. 
In fact, it was a ease of the wish being 
father to the thought in the minds of 
the enemies of Ireland ; for we must re
member that Ireland still has enemies 
to whom it is gall and wormwood that 
tho land question has been satisfac
torily settled. In Parllment, indeed, 
tho settlement was carried by a very 
substantial majority, which amounted 
almost to unanimity—but the very fact 
that there was a minority which voted 
against tho Land Purchase Bill shows 
that there is a party, though a small 
one, which is irreconcilably opposed to 
any settlement of tho grievances of 
which Ireland had such just reasons to

I .lows of Palestine, is tho Judgo ap- 
pointed by Christ to decide this ques- I been fully verified, and that Protestant- 
Don- Besides, the Jews of Egypt had , j8m js rapi,Ry arriving at the stage in 
tho Apocrypha in their Bibles, and y^Jch it shall no longer teach any doc- 
why should not their testimony be ; trin0 afc all 
worth something, if the matter is to be , ive of Christianity, 
decided by tho Jews ? But we must 
remind our correspondent that the a [ew have elapsed since Dr.
ultimate judge of this question is not RrjggS 0f Now York Union Theological 
the Jews either of Egypt or Palestine, , <$ominary convulsed the Presbyterian 
but “ tho Church of the living God, church of America by rejecting the 
which is the pillar and the ground fundamental teachings of Christianity, 
of truth.”

a revealed truth distiuct-

Our readers will remember that but

and ho was seconded by a Professor of 
According to tho decision of tho fj%ne Seminary, Cincinnati. Even at 

Christian Church, the so-called Apoe- time, the Presbyterian Church
rypha is canonical Scripture, equally j wa8 horrified to find such teachings 
with tho rest of the Bible. Our ro- j pFOpagated within its pale, and the 
marks upon tho incongruity of t he Pro- heretical professors were practically ex
istant situation are, therefore, per- t person;! 

and was 
"We

polled therefrom.
But to the at tonishment of many Chris

tians tho Protestant Episcopal Church 
welcomed Professor Briggs to itself 

Somo time ago the Catholic Record without demanding that ho should bo 
directed tho attention of the learned come more orthodox, and ho is at the 
and erudite editor of “ Notes and present moment one of the trusted 
Queries” in the Montreal Star, to tho clergy of the Episcopalians,"and has been 
use of tho word “ Romish ” as con
nected with the Catholic Church. As

fectly justified by the facts.
day, dr
■ mr 
reaved b 
loved pn 
to offer 
behalf ir 
fiee of tl 

"And v 
<‘d death 
so much 
tells us 
ment we 
iniquities 
sol ut el y 

"Airain 
end of 111

771E A } I EN 1 > E 11 ON OIL 1 B L E.

man an-

com plain.
Mr. O’Brien’s retirement from public 

life will not change his patriotic views 
in regard to the necessity of Homo 
Rule, and we may expect that so far as 
his health will permit, ho will continue 
to devote his talents towards tho amcl-

ordainod a minister or priest by Bishop 
Potter of New York.

Other denominations are also coming 
to the same ideal of Christainity, as a 
religion without any particular creed,

anticipated, the apparent insultingwas
expression was unintentional, and tho 
editor in a recent issue of the Star,
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work done is Door, and within body from this worldly scene; the was In a critical condition and tmmc- nions, and in the churches of his or- modeled society composed of Catholic worn n
quality 1 fi,A iwdi'iv 1,0,1 y mouldering Into the dust from dlately telephoned for Dr. Clare, of der. together with the eloquence which ^Sf£25itfLtt«,n!i1!Lnn(M>inei>dni!H0ernùè
and without the school room the be a - which It came, and the soul going back the asylum staff, and Dr. Macaulay, springs only from an apostolic hear1, "imt y*omn «.Mhese ar. ■ Ui «iVroui t,«m
» - 0f the teachers is not at all calcul- to God to receive from Him, reward or asking the latter to bring Father won their admiration. In token of this MCH such produc ions as ’Parsifal, ' toe. usor
10 . , - f .Sf thn nunils retribution according as it has deaerv- Murr ay with him. Dr. Clare was soon they procured his invest ure. win 1 current liter».ture, to rmtrict’the use of liquor*,
ated to Impress anu lo oaiiy vi i l • c,i. Death then is the end of this life; at Dr. Murphy's side, but found, to took place In St. Vln« ont’s Church, N-- \ to stop gambling among women to prevem the

Wn do not presume to give any ad- therefore, it means separation, run ling his horror and sorrow, that Dr. Mur- York city. Thither tin- fathers assem- ine of opi-.t-b sod •• thn weaidnic of decolkn
... ' . , . . wo may Bay ol h< irt-string. an<................. eorrow.. phy was put .ill Immun aid. bl l from all parts of the province to o“‘er thlnj

vice on this .1 » “But if death is for man the end of The cause of Dr. Murphy’s untimely w. *•'-.-• the Impressive ceremony ami noVSor”iHun> with the lives of practical Cat h
that teachers should at all tunes give time, it is the beginning of eternity, death was fatty degeneration of the to eongraiulate tin* recipient of the r 11 • olie wumeu."

a nvamuln to tue children under Therefore it means union and reunion heart. He was a man of a heavy honor. The Master-General was 1 •- the Catholic church of Dawron
good txa * . . , —union with God for all eternity if we build, and for some years past had pv -o-nted by tin- oflh iating minister, ri o>y, *m-irbi-
their care. Not lor an instant uo t* jje worthy, and reunion of friends in been troubled more or less with weak th Very Rov. L. F. K< • mi > <».!’. I. nvnr the grave

• „„(A fh<iT -ire iniiltv of any grave the Kingdom of Many Mansions which heait action, but of late had seemed M. who is the l-rovim 1 D of the Don.- h i'’''YHt Wi- . ,,
insinuate tboy are KUiuy i y “ V.-..1 I»:.h i-i-eptued for «I,.- jut from tl,. Im,.mv...l in health. Yesterday he i.m in Urn rnit.-d Hi.,ms iXrMC"
breach of propriety. Dut t 0 | foundation of the world, t'nion w ith had apparently felt very active and j 11 further acknowlf.lgrnent of ta .ion *to , (j-f.t . • n„r(,

f fhnm are unpunctual in their habits, 1 God—for precious in the sight of Coil cheerful until a few minutes before «et \ ■ s t mler. 1 ) P!'"x 1 1 • by l - Kaiher W It Judge. 8 J.. « iu»n
01 . . ., .1 intent is the death of his saints.’ says the his death. lh* i* Dinahan, lie was allowed to \i- ' tty who, with the no opers'lnn of all, herr fl at
prone to undue Icvi-y, ana more invent | ,,saln lst; l;|,.s:,ud Ull. they who die John Bernard Murphy, M. D., was lh" Holy Land, then- to drink 11. . rret.-d house for -he Muk ned

eanturing a man, or, as the school ; ih lhe Lord,’ says the Scripture, hi the th.- >.,n of Timothy Murphy, a .ri'ive lhr" ‘--b personal observation. 1-tst i-.v who bHnj; moury^l 1*F J
. “ follow ” than Ajioc aly ps<-. Amen says the Spirit, <>f Cork. Ireland, by his wife Catherin • 11 ; ''on-oling in ihom- 1 lMll_ ’ 1 um, nt to I-' h r J11 ' g** i- m1 I

children term , * J •they shall rest from their labors and McCarthy, and was born in Asphodel. w:::i tin- bf<* and d.atli oi 1 :■ q,.nr,. of gta'l'ude and
unon capturing the minds and hearts 01 td • 1 r works shall follow them,’ and Peterborough, March 31st, 1S50. Af- 1 ' • ■n Imped Hint inns ' 111 m '* 11 min*»n». Th •

1 . ._______  is evident Bl - i Lord says i am the re- ter a primary education at Norwood ri ' ' ! ’ "
tlnur cliaiges, is os iu _ and th< life; b- who be- Cram,.,:.,- School and St. Mlchaelh ; ,r, . ’

And yet to the teacher it* confided a ,ivv.lh ,.Xl.n though in- b.- dead shall College, Toronto, he took a medical h,: 1 ' ,,n!‘ 1 ,",u,lr:*. >'• V,' " . .mi 1. f bv-!-. o
, „ _ *i.„ ta«-k ol moulding chvrac liv- , and every one that live’h and be- course at Queen’s College, Kingston, " • *' 1 ; ,.. ,Mi 1 :i,i .1 ‘x t*>«- ii <e of oiu

«hare of the ta k 01 mou g | lil V,.1h i , „ . not .lie for ever!’ taking his degree of M. D. In 1 •" - d. I h- -f hi.- da>s w, t Hlr„rltl|r,M Lower
nd of developing the Intellect -And if union with Cod. also .-un- il • be::.,,, to praetic in Belleville and 1,1 l*‘/uh"!:. ' ,..... ,,, ... Last Chance and (J Id But

a word, the bringing out of the Divine ion with friends and h. ar ones, for if in ISM was appointed physician to 1 “ soon di" owed that
1 m,n m.iuf on, If,. I wortb.v. shall' w •• not all the Belleville Deaf and Dumb Tnsti- , . .Image in the soul. She must rccogntz s;;il„, log(.lh(.v ln , |l;tl bright-robed lute. In 1*90 he became Medical .'illie-cd _ with • ' • /......

xwhat a powerful iullucuco is example innumerable army from ,11 tongues Superintendent of the Asylum for the M ‘ , • 1 ■ 1,
it i v character She in iv ;,n<1 tribes and peoples, sieving God's Insane, Mimic,». When the new any- ' ; ; ‘

in the shaping ol ciaracter. one nuj . for all el..n.i,v- Thi< bun was opened in Brockville in JS94. . 0,.
not be very learned, but it she have bi. ysed hope that snatches the mu,g b was asked to take control and ; < - (‘jp 1 , ‘‘ |i*iïiîy to t’
»l«r.Ts before her that unto bur keep i'n-m -l-uih an.i «nal.le» u* to cry out i cm :i.Rly l,p came here In NovemPp, .......... , ' ,t ^ {i,., „h. , h- «
aiwaj» u . with St. Paul: u », grave, wdv-ii- is :h. . that year. He was married in July. . , v . , , . ,s
ing are confided tor the time being \ jetovy7 oh, death, w he-e is thy sting :' ! to Anna, the third daughter of j-,,, , ,j

A.i1a which she must direct and guide I "And if ever there was ground for the lue La un eel ot G. Bolster, of
,ou ... . . - .j . I this glorious hope of th** Christian it I Toronto. • u.tlemnn who was at one
heavenwards, bho Will not • - I xx ,,, (p,. ,-as«* of such a woman as j linn* a literarv confrere of the late

her duty. The pupils will learn her in whose memory we are gather- V. D'An y McGee, and at the time of
1 I ; 1,. r.r„ iim IpuHnni that will ' <1 her.- today -a woman of simple life his de t h the n .u a . -r of the Torontoher daily life the lessons that win n ( w.|ys , (t (|1- h,.n>u. ,nouM ; f-,uh-

bear fruit in after year». It is holy |U||V tphlni; lo r 1c.nl*. In ovine nt

and sublime this vocation, and she »bo !

it from unworthy motives :iS vireun.static.-s allow.-d and britn-ing

90,116 costume of silver gray crepe de chenu 
trimmed with silk applique, and hat to match 
ano carried a lovely bouquet of bridal rosea 
nod snub x. She w», muisteo l,y her cousin, 
MIkm Km- it owi., daughter cf Mr 1 human 
Brow 11. who whs attired ill a b. run i,,g suii of 
giay ladies doth, openii g ovtr a pmty red 
r>! 1 » 11 hi , with I.nt ; i. man h l'n« <-er tuony was 
P rfo,mud by the It v !•' gi ■ U'N il who aho 
ci l« hi a .-d th* mi,, id M Hr. in t he pn sen

r cf inviud frietde aid niaiiveso 
Thu «11 Ip. hs which pre- 

h ni. ne» s which de- 
< tar, ,1 th- unity of two h. nr s In the bond 0 
w nlocK fill fiotn the lipn t f the It. v Kaiher 
r. nd red the mite very imm . -*si\o 
di a up Liai the onoii Hung
aoiy he "U orla' and • Ague 
1» j 111 n h ïuitiiblt* 10 the o.-eahiou . 
un y M i J me- S a. k s rg with inch 1 x- 
preseh.ii Milhvc’s • Avu Mad a - Af . r the 

tin: bridal pari v and gueni h d, ove to 
f ! tie bride 1- .1 bro her winch 

decora led for the o<‘.caet«m and 
eoi gratuleiiocs of lh. ir frirnda 

'Vvu 1 O ! Ill rumn U(J 1:1 Weddll g 
• r.ni'ifidei if 1 he dav was 

The 
d to 
h. Id

th«1 he brid. imt ^roorn. 
vadtd while the sol. Y u km

monument has now been pi 
of It v K*' her J.i go

n work-d for l he pioneers of 
th- monument 

s. a La'in in-< " p 
lies 'tie h<'d» of 

fu i t f har

p;a
I

During
Ve» y accept. 
- Dei ” » Do 
At li. OHVr-

eer. itiony t,,
1 he r Hid- nee 
was till wudy 
refeiwd the 
amt hen sit do 
breakfast. 'I'ti.
*Pl »" in soci 1 ini. rv< 1, - 
many beautiful and cos ly 
t he esteem in which 1 he »oi 
by their fri nds 
Npendi, g a short 
fer theii fun; 
loi.g I,f.* may 
is the wish of

1. mn'e of
I'd 11 Th!.
ii onlv evi 

, f h 
sh< .1

ou

generosity 
ho I ’ pu hi I

ret itied

Mich.

Yukon Ca 
nounc#s that in the o-11 fie rf

ew chi: 
rffn-'H

nd d.tncbi
ini It 
Kifhe'h«ch t

emporary 
. Hunker,

‘of
I ti • hi .ite hi o gjuom a 
hile wii h fri. I,. H W ill le

ih, Mich, 'i'hat a 
1 h > happy oouplo

K-ith.u-s 
These ci u ch*M I

homo in I* 

heir many frn nds.

-in
tor a

Keliglous Iteceptlon anil Profession. OBIXUAKItS.A peep’in whs held 
chain I of 8 . J oh. ph’s C in 
L .rdshio i-ti-tiap l) iwling pr« sid 0.
K i her K ho- of K nil worth celeb 
M «-H The Bishop received the vow- 

L ring. Three novie-ti m.'i'1** their dual vow- 
er A<iUInas. Sister Agatha and 

> oung ladies r -ceiv«-d t 
of 1) <iy ion, siitor < f It v 

hr. , i»nd h-r name in r* ligi 11 wiU 
Wiifrida ; Miss irk ef Dome. k. 

Sister Mat' •lagdaleti and Miss M nil cf 'his 
ci'y 8i >tcr Vicier His Lurdt>h:p delivered an 
address.—Touii'to Oiohi', Due. 30.

morning ,u t he 
, Il cul on II H 

and It
sona1 enuur Mit Patrick Dovi.i:, Ohuoodi:.tirnr

not the first
A I iiourpt i.m.Uu j lo rwuid tew 

»u3U, u inoun.j 1. 1 „liuK. ih r un xo
• 1. a li 1 f on- « f (J-gond- h »• • «t. - at;-: 1110-' re- 
«IH-vlvd I...U1UO.., ,u lb., i, reon otl’.i rlclt 
U ‘llu who pie,, d p , fu.i, „W I). „„ llm

meg (if J..n. ■ i.ti 1 nul, at t h«' ■ g cf sixty- 
It', yvt.; b and i.iu, mon hs. The dt r ini <1 , 
h.n n iiling , onnulurably for t to- p»h ti»o > v:,rs 
<r mon- wun hr me hionctn in, whi, Ii medi- 

treatm, nt failed to « k In M I), y| - a 
death the p irinti iohvs a nohl- sen. .ml in ho 
l iinuy chcie a vacant 1 has been made which 
? VV1!' Y r ' bd d. Il w as at 1. mi id by his 
i-t tu 1 p .sior. It v. K.ch, r M.-Uauley. who 
i wo hiç.irs t» ft,m ho dtvd atlminisur. il o lum 
110 > communion nnrl th, holy saoram. nt rf 
extreme vne- cm. It ia n great censoia'i 
his family and f 'lends to sc** how r--ign 
w-.tH to Go ' h holy will. |'u tpuik of
w. ma pleasuro to him. The riecea 
native of count? C .11 \v. irol tn t, auc 
K'tii ’d to t'uiift-ia with h . turents ,md 
m -si 1 and si till d in Urgoode where he
• l w ,\h ri-sidi d He w .a a model f tth* r t,
1 mily, anil 10 t he in he leaves in ny
• 'x iinpli h of Christian vir: uee. ii- I. aves to 
m nu n h;s loss a loving wifi-, four d .light» rs
an, i. fmr sons, and one brother. J-iii-s, o 
O.tawa, i'rie funeral, which took phv e on 
Saturday morning Jan. M h. to St H- id get’s

hur--h. was i,.rgi lp attended High Mass o 
K iu i m was celebrated by It v. W T Me 

uih j. f 1 er which i he remains wi«re convey» d 
to 1 he cenicU'?y wh-r- nil ihni was mortal rf 
a kind and 1 .vir u liusband and father w .s laid 
to rest in 1 ho t-hadow cf the crosn. May his 
801.I res in peace!
BkiTKICK JOHKI'IltXE SfRI.MiKR, IXNKRKIP. 

He airier J oot phioe, dnughier of Aaron and 
ie Springer, departed , his life at th» family 

rasa en . 1 his village, i n Silurday morning, 
I) «' -‘i. 1MU.H Sv had guriu t <» prael ii-o sc mu 
, 1 w music he choir of tho Sam n Heart l ad 
in p. « pat .ition. I ie supposed Dial she over 
» writ d hers, fa» t ho morning Mass and Dial 
a 1 ugo tiioofi vepsrl n. Die h:ain sudi< nly 

len d. d< t’oasrd lap-ing into imm« diate 
um-onsi ioiisnt s- from wliich «he nev» r •'allied. 

Born mi l’ »rt. Huron, on Man h L’8 1880, her 
ldhoi d ^as spent in that » By Moving ,0 

Ysleeailyii tier « « ns who r-ciived In-r educa
tion in, he Yale High school. B i g a hr -ghu 
a d apt pup 1. sue wis always much beloved 
by h-r m ho lni.it. s mom pirti. ulaily on ac- 

mnt cf her kind hvlpfuln- so and loving man-

• t

Vhi were Sl“
I/o y. ^I’hroH

G’rnf- Si-
habit— M1- 
Kath-r K- 
bo Sis'. ■

with
Hot salt bags of a given tom- 

ordered to be applied.

infianunti tory yi

perature
It happened that those prepared 
much above the prescrib'd heat, but 
th- patient, without flinching, withou* 

n observing to others what he suf- 
(I, allowed the bags to be pla< 1 

When they 
removed it was discovered that 

the entire surface covered by the bags 
had been grievously iiurn- d.

Kndurance of this kind, bolstered up 
by a supreme confulence in the Cruel- 
;i- -1. nerved him for the final contliet.

1 :u illy the cancer corroded the roots 
,>]' hi< tongue, until finally he lost the 

nf his speech. Indeed, great car* 
He was vis

it. ,1 regularly by his brethren, for he 
w.ts k- i't in the convent with them 
(St. Vincent’s. New York), until the 
last. He received professional treat • 
m-nt, and was attended constantly by 

petent nurses, but all to no avail. 
He became incurabl and suffered ex- 
crui i.iting agony. Yet no s:gh »*f im- 
patien- c escaped him. At tin- extrem
ity opiates were recommended, but 
when" the time for adminstet mg them 
came, the speechless priest, think in/ n 
H - dying Redeemer, who had r- fit -- :

irom \\ at»*rvorks, of wliic’i he was orig
inally an organiz- r. Dr. Murphy 
lea '. es behlrvl him a widow ami six 
« liiblveri — Stermlale, I.eo. Gerald, 
Marguerite, Wilfrid ami Kather'ne. 
Nearly four years ago they lost a lit- 
tl<» daughter, Audrey. Dr. Murphy 
v.is a member of the Libera party 
and belonged to the Roman Caih ei • 
faith. He was a member of the

St Patrick’» Orphan Asylum, Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. J3, IM" 1.

" Something novel-something new ’in the 
wav of r-ibir-g fund-i for ch »ri abl»> pur pus h 
w.id the 1 • Hir hd*y Pxrty ’ giv-n by the 
LidifV Auxiliary of Si pRt-Ick’e a^-ylum, 

awa. on the 22nd ir.at. Lirgi* numbers from 
di if iront ptrishee reap mdrd o the invi'a 

turn , and as »itt»'h brouglit iii ■< little sack * wk li 
as many cen’e ai he was ye-r» old ' ( md some 
were marv» lously old by the waj ) the Inancial 
tiucce*-s was most gratifying.

Coining in from 1 he cold r iw night t hesr« ne 
was an ii spirir g oui’. Thu epicious H-crpiii o 
rooms were tastefully d-coraud and h-igh' 
wv h color and lights Valentine’s orch. sir,, 
discoursed iw.-et, nuirtis from among ih< 
palms nn the dais as the g’lests moved about 
' h«- hali-i aril rooms ch .t; ing ard laughing.

8oon cards were cf ill ab-o: bing bit.-rest to 
soin,-, w iiile oth« ra took seats to enjoy th- con 
ce. t which was going on In the other rcc 
L»t» r on, refreshments wire e< rved in the tea 
room, and all came away delighted with the 
veiling - nd cor-g •ulating the committee on 

their brilliant, succeed

fer
upon the affect- d parts.

• d ho 
(1. m h

enters upon
or who dishonors it by unworthy con- up a numerous l;t<«;mny i" the f«•/.•• atul 
or nmio uiMi j 17 lov.- ,,f (lu i, a joy t«. their father. 11
duct, does grievous wrong both to the

pupils and to the community.
One word more. As the position of 

teacher is so important, it follows that without any thought of repining. A ml 
• .. j.,*.,, ,.f nml ratenav- what 1 s . -ritice <li<l not tliis imparti

to pay salaries in proportion to their jt1gs Gf 1 mother’s ln art; but only one 
*

' tin* bedside of a dying child, or who 
to have to admit that in sou e j h.lS tHe* awful parting of a mo

ther from son or daughter going away 
. from her forever to a «listant land, can 
18 I begin to fathom the depth of her af- 

instead of iitness, that is fevtion. To whom then shall I "oin- 
■ pare this saintly mother of a conse- 
i crated virgin and three priestly sons ? 

,roCH i,i this part of Ontario, in sections Was not her spirit the same as Hi:it
w 1,aid there is no "hi. h a.- tuated the glorious mother

where high saUnedarc p.utt inert is no ^ tho M.„»cal»ec*s, wlv. when her six
difficulty in securing th j services of s.m.s lay inangh i and dead. . n«ourag-ii
«ood iutclligcnt and »»l«>us teacher». »". r,‘;s.lst V'“,
/•ouu’ 1 1 ^ euting tyrant even to the death? Oi

to that ôtHer Christian mother who 
carried her dying boy, one of the tor- 

mart yrs of Sebaste, an«i threw liis 
Body upon the wagon with iiis com
panion^. lest he should miss his inar- 

Krom an article on cremation in the tvr « row 11?
New Zealand Tablet we take the "No «ioubt many an evening
• 11.>\nimr hrid statement of the Hie sun was filling tin we-» with his
.ollowitig < ' _ , t. i'l .... dvit g splendor she follow* «1 his course
Vhareh » attitude towards it. 1 h o - istful --y * and loving heurt,
are, of course, eaMes In whn h erema-ion t ( n( the four host age* site
.4 preferable to iiihum ition : us, for ,n- h;lll glv, ,, lo Go<l in this far-off land,—
,tance, on hattleflolds or in plagiv- thought of tlv-m not in regret, not 
stricken cities, where largo numbets oi sorrowing for their absence, hut in the

In such exceptional casts-as «tie v,„,lt|„n. and do y-,.man work for God 
great pligue ol Milan, the name » i (n ,lu> s l]V:i,jon of immortal souls. 
Gravelotte, etc.—the Church not alone -wt-ll tli-n may we gather today to 
permits, but urges, a departure from honor this noble Gb-istian woman. 
Iu*r ordinary rule. For the rest, earth : God-fearing and God-loving! 
burial hasbeen ooMeeratod by tome- may^we indulge^he hope■ ■ ■ ; , ^

mortal usage as part and parcel of one ^ {tnv ,.hanrp sh0 has carried with
of tho Church's most touching and im- ^ jnjn the 0tHer world any taint of 
pressive religious ceremonials a core- this, we pray the Merciful Lord that 
monial which inspires tho dying with because of lier love for Him and the 
hope and tho bereaved with consolation. .Tithes that love urged her to make, 
By a decree dated May 17, 188(1, P„pe th- tn y speedily grant to her the joy 
Leo XIII. forbade Catholics to give In- requiem mass
•structions for the cremation of their w;is ]:irgei and the full choir of St.
bodies after death, under pam of do- Ferine's chunh sang the impres-
privation of the sacraments when dy- pivo nccompaniment to the services at 
ing and of religious obsequies when the altar, 
dead. This decree was partly base! on Rev. J. S. Quinn,
veneration for the body which wa» once Out., was Septemher, and re.
the temple of the Holy Ghost; partly .oj^ed from the pope his blessing for
on respect for the consecrated usage ol pje parentSi 

tho fact that, in

s- d was a 
.mi in-mi* 
j bro, h» r

Ids
ightt

On
theedification to the surrounding co 111- 

Four worthy vhi I «Iren has 
«lit- given to the service of Go 1 in this 
far-off■ land—given them gladly and

I munlty.

«•cutive of St. Francis Xavier Church. 
Brockville, and of the C. M. B. A. He 
w;is a brother-in-law' of Thomas K. 
Mulvey, Assistant Provincial Sec

Brockville is genuinely grieved over 
the terribly sudden «leath of Dr. 
Murphy, and upon all si»les and from 
all classes sincere regret is freely 
expressed. The deceased gentleman 
was a general faVorite. His even, 
genial temper, his kindly words, his 
consideration for others, and his 
broadness of view upon till matters, 
made friends for him in all quarters, 
and coupled with his scientific attain
ments, rendered him especially well 
qualified for the management of a big 
public institution such as the asylum. 
Therf* will be groat grief throughout 
t h-- institution for the loss sustained. 
Dr. Murphy was an enthusiastic curler 
in winter, while in summer his favorite 
diversion was bowling on the green, 
and his pleasure was indeed keen 
when he could gather together several 
friends from town and enjoy the game 
with them. During his superintend
ence of the institution he carried out 
great improvements to the grounds 
and had others in contemplation. What 
used to be a wilderness of scrub and 
rough ground, he has transformed into 
a beautiful park of fine old trees, car
peted with green turf and traversed 
with well-kept roads and paths, com
manding a grand view of the St. Law
rence River. Around this he had built 
■1 low stone wall with an iron fence 
surmounting it. making the asylum 
grounds one of the show places in 
Brockville.

Sincere as is the sorrow of his 
friends, it is painful to think of the 
grief of his own family circle. Dr. 
Murphy’s home life was particularly 
happy. Blessed with a «levoted wife 
and a family of fine children he was 
the center of an ideal domestic life. 
The loss of their little girl a few years 
ago served only to bind them «-loser 
together, and the surviving children 
will surely prove a great consolation 
to the wife and mother in her melan
choly bereavement.

The funeral will leave the house on 
Wednesday morning at 
ami proceed
(’hutch where service will be held 
10:30. 
will 
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similar relief on Calvary, 
head, closed his lips. and. pointing to «

hp wished to die as he had lived, “an
other Christ.”
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WHY THE
- i‘B to bl;y May his soul rest in peace, 

a brother priest, who (lied about th ■ 
time, is now being mourned by 

the Province of St. Joseph.
This tribute is paid to his memory 

a close friend and affectionate brother 
in Ht Dominic by one who entered re
gion with him', has lived with him. and 
Under him. and who therefore feels lus 
loss most keenly.
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CATHOLIC NEWS. ;/ :■ -* s* 
of Yah«•■If-

’«lily
I Dit»
II ar

Amen." '!Archbishop Fvrh^y has^beun^/• lected a mem
r\ry°to till he nt ic made vacant by the death 

cf Andrew 11 Green.

ipure ii
u.
in

Father Kelt y « f Crafron, Pa . is strie k m 
down with email pcx, one of 01 h r priesth 
hat dii'C* s» to be smitten while in the d 

charge of duty.

Mr John M< Kikkxax, Sr, Grattan Ti*. 
Mr. John M« Kiel nan sr., diedin ,, on Deo. 9,

He w .s born m Glrnatm. County An- 
ii 1111. L eland and « true 10 Canada in 1842. He 
set :1« a in (iram an Towntjh'o in 1811 an t lived 
there till h.sdeath. II«> m «rrh d Sarah Nehrn 
in 1853. Tliuv etIt bra! « «1 1 heir gulden wedding 
t>n Jan 81 19 3 Mr M< K'v rian i-survived 
by a widow and <-ight children To these, as 
well as to the other ri lailv« s, wu extend «— 
hear if It cond.'lenco. May hu re.it in

havo labored
-

is d?f I Dimof Chostervill*-’, 
in audience by

i:y Htnoi g 
«t chi-.rity 

ir church ana 
tic» dsvboiai ship have not D en unno 

Tn* ro wt r no limits to y our envigy, no 
acure- nor ccmfovis could sudu-e i , • eiil_ _ 

orm, inclemency uf w* ai her nor

ten o’clock 
to St. Froncis Xavier

(’rans ons formerly a summer hotel at Wen’ 
Poin\ N Y. has b"« n conv. r od into a Ca'h 
olio convent for boys and girls and Archbishop 
Farli y didica cd it lv

>o
11 pi.et week.

meeting of ' h*« Dtughters of the 
,•. William O H len P '.rdo w, tho 
d-ncuL’ced 1 Par»:f;*l," with the 

lc >>f the Daughtet satLtiiidtd the

After the service the funeral 
I proceed to the cemetery.—Brock- 
e Times, Jan. IS.

tho Church ; partly 
Continental Europe, inclineration of 
tho dead was then, and is still, adopted 

Freemasons as a public ;

I SERVICES AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH
chesterville.

At a rrcen' 
Faith, the Ro

viol u«:u Ot
dtfii-'Ulty «.f road» overconio it. (Jur weak 
m -sus ourdi tleieurius only added gi eater seepo 
lo yjur un iring efforts.

Ill our i tj - and so. : owe you have ever shared 
our lot. At iho bed s de of the hi* k and dy ii g 
you w.Tti there with uhu* rfui and consoiii g 
words to a-sisi them to meet (hi ir Diviut 
Master if II < so will -d it. You «h*-w u n 
slot itily : fie ) ou by your winning wuy nr 

smile, by an ability and vne. gy of char 
su- oml unto none, and oui humble 

op mon was "you are a man nf - »• man's v.
In* -.r i ” ana a prit at after Our Divine L rd.

hi'ii lu«i e. we b* g of you. «i ar F ,t tier, lc- 
accept this jchegub, Doti for its in finale vain 
bill nul» as a s gat appreciation ■ f you 
ana God It ko set vices r«:ndured us Wo trus 
thaï th- s< Duration will no: b- for long hu 

1 hat each i f our homes will b j gla«ld«-n- «1 a-, b’ - 
f<>ro by your prtHence, hurl wu bun bl j ask 
hv yon. d*-”.r" F.-vher, wh« M n-e: ndii g 11. 

of G ht s holy « I liar will «ft u w f « 
p-aycr for y. ur fl ck.S .Michael'»congrt gallon, 
who now hes
F«rw-'ll,belovedshephord. Father, fner.d, 
And may^ heaven’s b.ussingd on thy st« pg a>

on
peace

Mriiakl Murray Salix. Iowa.
The m my friends nd relative» in the vicin

ity «if B t en wood. Uni. were 
wm «i thi Ht»diijit,ligt.nce 
dcaih nf Mi aha 1 Mu« ray, a bi ight youog i 
of iwpuiy bumm r» which occur,< d in M icy 
Hospital. D « Moines Iowa. Thu d. v, s. d 
wan i he su-end « ldts, son ui Mr. a:., M u. 
M "hew Mm r y i f Salix, 1 iu, bui foruiuliy 
Highly n speei < a residents «if run place. Af « r 
having vi j y. d th- g, « a h.-ipp.nets which a 

mg son and broth- > lim;» in spe nding the 
fui X-in'as and N \ \ , .r time in t ho f unily 

r« i urnul on Monday J- n. i u (o c-l- 
) s At. i ,es \%her. he had been diiig* ntr 

ir» ■ m ph»• m u-y Al bougn 
of In al h wm n I n\ii.g i,is 
ot- ill- i' in and wa-* ki n 
l'i- arrival, wii r it was 

s ri. k i. with up, emiiviivs 
a x i n ■ p rc ms , no « id h6 

ni» h «I -uii i hut i ho bar ti
ll» m that l heir 

with

PBisho
at none

x
lb;19th inst.. a 

in St.
On Tuesday morning, 

solemn mass was celebratedby atheists and
uxiirt'Hsson of their disbelief in tlio res- M:,ry's Church for the etern.nl repose 
urrection and in the life beyond the cf the soul of Fmlier Quinn's mother

Rev. J. S. Quinn was celebrant of the 
I mass; deacon,

Kempt ville; sub-de:
tngh, Marmora ; master of ceremonies, 

Morrisburg.

FATHER DINAHAN, 0 P. 
DECEASED.

Bishop Foley of Ditroit has invi’et 
eiian Bro-her» to start a boy1-' ho 
ci’y. A gi o hvs boon secured in a 
location and three Brothers have

Bed the X

central

painfully shock- d 
achiti ih. m ot tho

a hi
l/iVoit to b* gin he worknf the many sons whom old St. Pe

ter's has given to the Dominican Order 
in the United States, only fi e are left 
The others have fought the good fight 
They labored with zeal in the vineyard 
or the Lord. They bore the heat of 
th-' day without complaint. As a re
compense they have been admitted in,to 
the pl'ice of rest, where "neither death, 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, 

• • nor any other crea
tures, shall be able to separate them 
from the love of God. which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.”

vo gone tograve. T. O’Connor, 
Rev. T. Mur-

Rcv.
.nyabout thirteen daily nr 

for:y five peri dirai pub 
of C*v iioiic intoi * h s 
ihe Catholic 
one C%;hulic 

«•re are three

Holland his n«»w 
wu kly j un nais and 
Mentions for he advo i.i’y 
i- d the champ'um-hip « f 
Fif.y year» lh r - w»s bu' 
ir ,hu whole enun'ry. There 
uii«'s now in the Du1 -. h C ibine,

ait
REQUIEM MASSES FOR MRS. JU

LIANA QUI «N, THEIR 
MOTHER.

| Rev. John McCarthy,
1 Very Rev. John Kehoe, rector of St.
! Mary’s, Kingston, preached a most 
, eloquent sermon on the solemn occa- 

ST. CATHERINE’S S;,.n which larought clergy and laity 
CHURCH, CLEVELAND. together, viz., to pay a last tribute

r . of respect to the memory of a woman 
A solemn requiem mass was fu.ig 1 who exhibited in her life the true 

for the soul of the mother of Rev. Jas. | of the Christian mother.
J. Quinn, in St. Catherine’s Church, j wns .. grent honor to be the mother of 

"s|D'*c*y morning- Mrs. Quinn died | but indeed was a rare honor
tddenly in 1 vela mi on Jan. 3, and the ^ 1-t t he* mother of three priests. In 

fust news of the death came in a _ca- j n(l(1}1!on 1his holy woman 
bltyram. There are four of Mrs. i|;,nv1ltor for the Christian education of
Quinn’s children devoted to the work the vmmg. in tho Tiersnn of Sister Mary
*f the Catholic Church, Rev. James J. : Ju]iana 0f the Vrsulines. Cleveland, 
.’'him, Rev. J. S. Quinn, of Chestci - j Although the day was extremely cold, 

ville. Ont.: Rev. Thomas Quinn, of ;L harge congregation, and the chil-
'Ummltville, 0„ and a daughter, tin ;,r.,n nn(, ,enrhors 
Vsullne plater, who ia a teacher at S| hnol were present.
St. Catherine’s school. I t os=t i f y by their presence the deep

Bishop Horstmann was present ana | Pvn-,pathy nil felt for Father Quinn in 
"'Vc the last absolution, after which , {^o ,oss ho has sustained in the death 

De delivered a consoling address. J he : of a niotlu,r wp0 Was thoroughly de-
vhaplains to the bishop were Monsig- j vot0(1 to thp sanctification of the lives
- -«•re ri horpe and Rev. John Mac H ale.
The officers of the mass were : Cele
brant, Rev. J. S. Quinn; deacon, Rev.
James J. Quinn; sub-deaeon,
John Johnston, Lorain ; Masters of 
'••remonies, Rev. Dr. Farrell and Rev.

Dr. O'Reilly, Cleveland, 
priests from within and without 

ity were present, among them being 
Revs. John O'Connor, G. P. Jennings.
U. T. Moran, George J. Vahev, T. P. i 
Lamb, J. p. Brennan, P. J. O’Connell.
L J. Wonderly, Thomas Fahey, Chas.
Moseley, John Walsh, John Maloney.
\ A. Martin. F. A. Malloy, T. F. Con- 

lon, Salem; K. P. Banks, Ashtabula;
L. A. Brady, Gallon; George Branni- 
*’ui, Grafton ; J. A. Michenfehler, Bel
levue; P. J. Quinn, Norwalk. Rev.
Thomas F. Quinn was unable to be 
present, owing to sickness.

The sermon wns by Rev. John Mac- 
Hale, rector of St. Malachi’s Church, 
a personal acquaintance of Mrs. Quinn, 
and was ns follows:

have come together to
ri ear brethren, to express 

'•ur sympathy with a family, be
reaved by the passing away of a be
loved parent, and at the same time 
to offer to God our suffrages in her 
behalf in union with the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass.

“And what is this terrible thing call
ed death that bri 

much of sorrow*? 
tells us the 'wages of sin

lovp*pur 
Cai h- Id jay

I «SERVICES AT Waihintri-on. .1 n. IS.—T t - Voo-i'oll • D ! - 
K- :q to-d'-y rt.’ueivt d f: . in Roma thru*" h i* f» 
making Du* f/Hewing -.pv min n-: M g •
8 G. M --m r, -Vchbiennp cf Milwauk •
It gat 1! v. J J li\r luy. B«-h ip of "nlumbus 
«i uo Rev. J. M Lacuy. of L Du Rack, Ark , 
«i mi eat le prôlaie io i hu Bip-'.

St. Patrick'-, church. Lov 11 Miss, an old 
landmark and Di * oM« »« (Jat h > i- church in 
thaL city, wan d-'st-oy d b> fie Jan 11 Tie 
! -* v b . a.mfiun to mon
jK 0 vuv. t hi'N uri'Daii A- \d n y connue «1 
v i h the chuti h w sav- d by a li: « proof wall 
The church w•.» fif y year» old.

1 h vs b on d-cifl d bv th ' n v ion *.1 biard c.f 
di: te'ors * f - »-.«• K'-'ghts «f Col,imbu» «op 
K-n' t h.- § 0 (Mm. which i * being coil eu d ui < 
do w a «-liair • f hi»1 ■ ry r t > bo Cm ho i*- V niv* 
sii y, « av y in Xpril. 1 i» • x ,ect« d that Lhe 
oruusion wi'l he m ok ;1 by h ' pr.>« nuu in 
\V «Fhtngmn cf a largo r-umbor of prominent 
in- mbersef ihc ord« r.

R v K 8 Mivmicn of 8». ln^-ph s church 
A kin on, N b . op mod the n-vv y- ar by giving 

to I he m« n f t h, hg on 
gnr d r-solu! ion** H bucame t nt.hu»; d wnh 
his subjriC andlnviu d Die young mon to count 
forward and sign a pi <lg • «i nuit her d-ir.k ir 
g -mble during lXd. For yy*u-gnvnimimdi 
au ly r spondud. much to th« g *.i iii .non < f 
th • pMVor. Th y after ward organized t hum 
?.‘lv< y i o a literary i nd athletic club, and are 
pi Mining a reading roum

Tlte Western Watchman, nf 8t Louts, in its 
cdi’ion of 1 st wt « k. has thl< editoi i u no’*- : 
"M.*ny were anfonttiind t,o n ail Dial Gun r 1 
Loi ge»r«C way buried from a Catholic ehur b. 
lhe old hero was a d v< ui chill « f the. Chnr-h 
for over lif c<n years before h* dl«d. A f. vv 
years sgo ih** w-'8 aykud to tak-- part in non- 
I’aiholl • 8' tv lc , and ho anew n d that he 
would firy h ivi- to consult his parish pricef 

'> ho Kng iih CathoVc Din otory ” for 1901 
showy that tin r an 1,592 Car noli • church, s. 
rhap-Ds. and mission suuions in E iglami md 
W lus. and I ha' 'her arc 1 fiffi Ca h Dir pub i« 
chmentary sch- ol» under gov urn in nt i' »p**. • 
Do'». The church* ». chap Ms. 'nd mission 
s a inns in 8uoDm ' numb r 3f$2. Ii <■ *!
Bri ain th-ro arc 3711 CA.holiu pri-st^—2 1S9 
a* e. lar prir-sand l 222 r gularo 
prioR»«, nf whom many have re be 
from France.

During ia 
able cohyc 
Knguigus Leon 

ilc, a schLma lo 
i ho n hi r v-ign 

Atian of ’ho Eva

ly pin sui tig x cm 
f. . ling in • lie b s 
horn, no bv - unie id 
to ibe ho»pi 
found ihai h 
Ou Tui
b o her h s u-, d i u 
bn-tikii g li.i'-lllg* nc.u nival 
luv a mn

gi i f. and h< pmg gm 
ful sonlunrc would i

rt hi ii dunr 
with then 
nn l’hu- r ; y . vc

nor powers .

It

(Romans, viii., 3<- li alue to say
UK' 
Ui ILast among these deceased ones, by 

wlios.' death tho Province of St. Jos
eph has suddenly been plunged inti 
sorrow, is the Very Rev. Peter A. Din-

Father Dinahan was born in London, 
Nov. 24, 1S46. Take many of those whom 
Divine Providence destines for the 
priesthood, his early days were char
acterized by service in the sanctuary. 
Here originated those holy aspirations 
which later developed into a religious 
vocation. Recognizing the voice of the 
Mast >r. he entered the Dominican no
vitiate in Kentucky during the sixties, 
and. on June 17. 1SC.7, dedii-ated the re
mainder of his life to God by the three 
solemn vows of poverty, chastity, and 
obedience. It was during this period 
that he laid the foundation of those 
virtues which strengthened him against 
the many trials, and difficulties, which 
hedge about a zealous ministry.

Shortly after his profession he was 
raised to the priesthood, in which office 
he showed himself worthy of the es
teem of men, of the confidence and fin
it.a tion of his brethren, and spiritual 
children, and, as far as human eye 
could judge, of the friendship of Him 
whose eternal honor he sought always 
to promote.

It is not surprising thpt he exercised 
several offices of distinction in ids or
der. He was at various times diffinitor 
in the legislative sessions of the prov
ince, prior of St. Dominic’s Convent, in 
Washington, D. C., of the Holy Rosary 
Convent, Minneapolis, Minn., and fin
ally a preacher-general (P. G.)

The Priory of the Holy Rosary will 
remain a proper monument to his mem
ory. It was erected under his super
vision during his superiorship.

The title of preacher-general is one 
of honor, and is conferred only by the 
Master-General of the Dominican Or
der, who resides at Rome. Its be
stowal is made at the solicitation of 
the candidate’s brother-priests, who 
must base their petition on his merits. 
This is what took place in favor of 
Father Dinahan, during the month of 
February, 1902. The untiring energy 
and boundless zeal exhibited by him in 
the pulpit and confessional, on the mis-
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The Holy s -.«•rifloe nf the XIasi wascc lc heated 
for r- p* s-» of hi» soul by R. v Fa h« r M* K«>rn. 
at 8i C ilnmbxn church wh io (he d«-c« as* d 
was biptiz d his family, l> Bmgii g o thle 
pirieb before their removal to I wa. R. 1. P,

Many received Holy 
«leceased.

friends for 
iv*;» hern a

of her children.
Communion for repose of 
Owing to the death of one of the priests 
of Alexendrin, the Revs. J. Foly and 
T. Fitzpatrick were unable to attend.

St. Mary’s Church wns heavily drap
ed. showing nil around the deep 
ing pervading the sacred edifice.
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MARRIAGES.• miher of 
the

mourn-

Guixaxk Gillkn.
In Ayton church, on Jan. 12, 1951. was wit 

n« s«ud a vu y pretty w-«lding, whi n M• 
Michael J. Guinane, of Kin kora, lud to iho 
ai- ir Mi8» Bri«lg«‘i A (L'I n of Ayton, young 
est. dxughur of Mr vVm Gillen. »:. l'hnu-io- 
m.my was perfomn d by the p*itnh pri- et, R v 
F v her Owens, in th" prasenu • of a 1-xrg*- nu in 
b« r of lovi • «1 gu«*H ». The bride lo >k «1 hand 
» me in a suit of bin** and a biautifui whi e 
h\t. Sho wa» «is-inmd by h r niece, Mi-: 
Ntsggiu GUI* n « i Ay on and Mbs IhnnaGD 
n ne oi Kin kora, Hi'-tcr « f the groom ; while 
Mr. Will Gmnan \ broth* r nf the groom, hii-i 
Mr. Danii l Gill* n, b other of tho bride, very 
ublv t upper Leu .ne groom.

After,he ceremony all wire driven to th-- 
’ b id-’» pxronis. whoro a daim y 

ti leum r wu* s *rv* d
Mr -«nd Mrs. Guinane recrived a lot 

valunbl pre-onts showing tho high ostoi in 
which b.i h are h« ]<1.

They ini. n«l moving to Coquitlam. B 
wheio Mr. Guinane ha» bon in the mining 
businesH fv.r ih n s f

DR. MURPHY’S DEATH.
Superintendent of the Brockville In- 

Asylum, Expires Suddenly.
Brockville was profoundly shocked 

yesterday about noon to hear that Dr. 
,T. B. Murphy, Superintendent of the 
Hospital for the Insane, had suddenly 
dropped dead after coming home from 
church.

Dr. Murphy 
morning with his wife and children, 
and after church chatted with several 
friends at the church door. He ap
peared to he in excellent health and 
to O K. Fraser said that he felt espe- 
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movement.
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late in coming around to the church 
he walked 
reached Senator Fulford’s house before 
the sleigh , . . . .
entered the house he remarked to his 

, Stern dale, that he felt tired, and 
taking off his overcoat he lay down 

sofa in the hall. Shortly after
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"Again, what is death?

ng
that his son noticed that his father 
wns breathing with difficulty, hut did 
not realize the gravity of his father’s 
condition. Just after this Mrs. Muvph>\ 
who had been walking home behind 
her husband, came into the house. She 
saw in a moment that Dr. Murphy

h‘-family plot inI h*
lie

Tt is the
end of life—a passing away of soul and
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. Everyonebetween the two hides. Even now it in 
the general softening of manners, rather 
than a definite theory, which distin
guishes us from the sixteenth century.
I do not quite like to own that Presby
terianism is dearer to mo even than 
Anglican Ism, but f must acknowledge 
that I can never read Old Mortality 
without wishing that I had been a 

I don't see what there is 
in all this which these two editors, 
from their point of view, have a right 
to call thoroughly bad, or bad at ill.

However, one of these editors who 
lias \vritt« n me laments that having 
been brought up 
light and truth," I should have lapsed 
into such ?■ y m pa thy " with modern 
Romanism." ‘This gentleman's lam- illa
tions and condolences are of small 

to me, especially as he

If Bftored Heart Kevtew.
TUT. TRUTH about the catho-

OUC CHURCH.
Fourth Sunday after Kplpliuny.

Who las found it necessary or de
sirable to mortgage the home is 
enabled by means of life Insurance 
to be certain of leaving the neces
sary funds with which to pay it off.

Under these circumstances the 
Ordinary Life Policy is the best 
plan to select, as it gives the maxi
mum protection at a low rate of 
premium. Issued with profits, dis
tributed every 5, 10, 15 or 20 
years, or without profits ; in 
amounts of .$1,001) to $100,000.

See one of the Company's re
presentatives, or write, and 
obtain full particulars of a 
policy at your ago.

TAKING CO OB AGE.
by a pbotehtant theologian.

CCLXXXYI. Sometimes, my brethren, wo feel dis
couraged because wc have not kept our 
good resolutions, and arc oven ready to 
«ay it is better not to make any at all, 
so often do we break them, 
doubt there are some listening to me 
who began the new year courageously 
and with some sincere promises to Ood 
of leading a good life, and have already 
slipped back into the bad old ways ; ami 
now they say, What was the matter with 
my good resolutions ? 1 did
to lie to God, yet I have not kept my 
word with Him ; I have relapsed ; I 
as bad as I was bet ore, maybe I am 
worse. What, then, was the matter 
with my good resolutions ?

Now, iu considering this question let 
us not get into a panic. Goa knows u- 
just as we are, and tar better than we 

ourselves. Therefore He is not

XI VOne of the two editors of the Diary, 
having lately had occasion to send me 
me some information which 1 had 
solicited, and which showed that Chris
tian, although commonly a monstrous 
liar in these matters, is s rnietlmes cap 
able of tolling the truth, has taken 
occasion to reproach me with hax mg 
written an article in this Review,^ * the 
tone of which is thoroughly bid.

An article may be bad in theology.
I have written in

fl-ài'lliii

; I h ive noCovenanter. \ mI

mp. i a V t
“ under evangelical

\ not mean

i imANow in every paper 
this Review, I have assumed, which la 
my firm persuasion, that the <in-pel, 
while moat agreeable to nature—for, aa 
Tertuliian aays, “ the aoiil ia naturally 
Christian,’’-is, in the atrictcat aenae, 
a supernatural intervention for the 
recovery of humanity from a hopeless 
lapse.

] evervwltere assume, eve.n as (irmly as 
I believe, that the central and only com
plete exposition of the (ioapel must be 
sought in Trinitarian Christianity, as 
set forth at Nictea, Constantinople, 
Ephesus and Vhalcedon, and those 
councils which have completed the de
finitions of these four great Synods.

I believe that .1 ustilleation is by Faith 
clone, in the aenso defined by the 
Apostle Patti and by the Schoolmen, 
namely, that wo are justified only by a 
Failli which is informed and actuated

-J■

account
intimates in the Diary that he believe» 
that all Protestantsexcept Baptists are 
Romanist* anyhow.

Now 1 own 1 wo* brought, up " under 
evangelical light and truth.

ly taught, and chiefly from Catholic 
pulpits, to believe in God, Creati n, 
Providence, Redemption, Morality 
Holiness, Eternal Life. If Catholic 
preachers advanced peculiarities < i 
their own belief, as they natutally 
would, more or less, these points were 
treated only incidentally, so as to leave 
in in y memory simply the great truths 
which are received in common by all 

Christians.

/7- Start Right To-day
I and you will find the world very 

much brighter to-morrow. A good 
complexion—the bloom of perfect 
health—bright eyes, clear brain— 
the >e are within the reach of all who 
take care of their digestive organs. ! 
Take a teaspoonful of

so cruel as to hold us strictly to all our 
promises. “ God is true and every man 

liar." says Holy Writ, ai d our ex
perience of human nature demonstrates 
that although wo are honestly deter
mined to tell the truth, and do tell it, 
when we promise to tied to behave our- 
selves properly, yet wo know very well 
that in a moment of weakness we may 
break down, and that is understood 
when we mike our promise. I remem
ber reading of St. Philip Ncri that 
sometimes on waking in the morning he 
would say, " O Lord, keep Thy h md on 
Philip to-day or he will betray Thee."

Hence it is a great folly to say, 
do not want to make a promise for tear 
I could not keep it.' 
good sense if jou were going to swear 
to your promise, or it you were to make 

But a promise to attend Sun
day Mass, to keep out of saloons to 
stop stealing, to be more good-natured 
at home, and the like is a very differ- 
ent matter. In such cases we must 
shut our eyes and go ahead, and mean
time pray hard for God’s assista

There is such a thing as being too 
fidgety about the future, looking back 
too lar into it or imagining temptations 
not likely to come up.
an army officer who led an edifying life, nunnery 
and who came to a priest of his ac appeared with hi*r companions at a 
quaiutance and informed him that he synod, one of the Fathers exclaimed :

in great distress, and leared that “There is the holy Mary whom I saw 
he could not. persevere. " What is the in my dreams." Thenceforth she was 
matter?" said the priest. “Why 1 called 44 Another Mary " and " Mary of 
know that duelling is a deadly mortal the Irish,” so closely did she resemble 
sin ; yet if 1 were challenged to a duel our Blessed Lady both interiorly and 
I tear that l should not have the virtue exteriorly. The daughters of her race 
to decline the challenge and suffer the should be proud to bear her name, 
disgrace which would be sure to follow." February 2 is the feast of St. Cornel- 
‘ But," said the priest, “ has any one jUs, a Roman centurion and the first 
challenged you or is any one likely to Pagan to be converted to the religion 
do so?" "Oh, no! not at all ; but—" of Jesus Christ. An argel appearing 
“But wait until the temptation comes, to him said: "Thy prayers and thy 
You have made up your mind not to alms are ascended for a memorial in the 
committ mortal sin, and when this par- sight of God." He was then bidden to 
ticular temptation comes God will givo send to Joppe for St. Peter, who was to 
you grace to oveicome it." instruct and baptize him and his house-

Do not cast your net too far out into hold, 
the stream ; do not bo in a hurry to St. Blase ( 3d ) was Bishop of Sebaste 
promise to abstain from any particular ju Armenia. He is a great favorite on 
sin or to do any particular act of virtue account of the help he affords to those 
lor your whole lite except in a general who invoke him in all troubles of the 
way. In a general way you are deter- throat. He gained this reputation in 
mined to keep God’s law, honestly and lite by relieving a boy who was at the 
lirmly determined. As to this or that point of death from a bone which had 
particular sin, you hate and detest it become fixed in his throat. Hence the 
and have made up your mind against it; pious custom of blessing throats on St. 
whenever tho temptation conies you 
are resolved to resist it.

There are three things about which 
should make good resolutions 

others :
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-LHISN* I Does thisTrinitarian 
editor wish mo to abandon orthodox 
Christianity because I was so largely 
instructed in it by Catholics ? 1 once
hid a French Protestant friend whom I 

pained to observe slowly giving up 
point of Christian belief after 

another, saying, at. each surrender, 
“ Why ! the Catholics believe that." 
Does this editor wish me to follow such 
an unhappy example ?

Mr. Mo id y i i quoted by 
remarking on the peculiar simplicity 
with which the Gospel is preached in 
American Catholic churches, and it 

that he gave large presents to a 
Catholic Indian mission. Now I can't 
help thinking that Dwight L. Moody 

much controlled by "evangelical 
light and truth ” as any Baptist editor

with

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious ArticlesI believe tint Christine Holiness is 
the Iruit of the llolv Spirit, proceeding 
from tho Father anil the Son and work
ing in tho hearts of believers unto jus
tification, sanctification and eternal 
life.

“I in a glass of water every morning 
and you will find that blotches a. -1 | 
erupt c ".s will give place to clear 
clean skin. Throw away the powder 
puff and rouge-pot—they are 
feits of nature. Abbey's will cure 
constipation, the enemy of a clear 
complexion.

StatuesIRosariesThat would be
Price. Size 7 Inc h—No.

4541—Imitation Pearl............ 12 in. Inc Sacred Heart of Jesus..........
Torquoise...l2 " 15c Holy Heart of Mary............

......12 " 15c | Immaculate Conception......
153 St. Joseph.................................
15c j St. Anthony............................

| Height 10 Inches—

........ 35©

........ 35c
......... 35c
.... ;

......... 35o

4541
‘v,02—Brown Cocoa.a friend asI leave it to my readers, Catholic or 

Protestant, to deside whether any 
point of my theology ia " thoroughly
bad." ... .

Ï believe that justice, truthfulness, 
purity, and perfect love, supreme to 
wards God, and equal towards man, 

conditions without which, in their 
in the

4(197—Garnet...........
4697—Absynt he......

192—Black Cocoa.,
At all Druggists 25c. ami 60c.

.... iI seems . 50©
. 50c 
. 50c 
. 50c 
. 75c

j Sacred Heart of Jesus,...
j Holy Heart of Mary........
St. Joseph..............................
St. Anthony.........................

, ;c St. Anne.................................
00c 
00c ,
75c ! Sacred Heart of Jesus...........

j Holy Heart of Mary ............
I Immaculate Conception.......
I St. Joseph..................................

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c Anthony..............................
Height 19 Inches

30c I Sacred Heart of Jesus.........
35c I Holy Heart of Mary..............

' St. Joseph.................................
j St. Anthony..............................
St. Anne....................................

REAL MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE 
METAL CHAlS.

SOME PATRONS OF 1HE MONTH

w.is as ....... 12 in. 30c j
............12 "

.........15 “

The first day of February is tho feast 
of St. Bridget, the virgin patroness of 
Ireland. She founded the first Irish 

at Kildare. Once when she

No. 2—Regular. 
3— " .

are
consumate perfection, no one, 
very nature oi things, can 
the Beatific Vision. I leave it to my 
readers to decide whether any point 

of morals is “ thoroughly

of them all. My sympathy 
" modern Romanism." that is, with now 
living Roman Catholics, is neither more 
nor less than his. I can not help them 
with gifts, for I have little to give even 
for Protestant missions. But l «an 
vindicate them, so far as truth requires, 
from the blunders, misrepresentations, 
and deliberate slanders of malignant 
assailants, such as these two Baptist 

In this way 1 can do some-

attain unto Once there was 5—
5—Turned Beads............12 “

.15 "

Height 12 Inches

6—

of mv system
bad."

!| SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 
NICKEL BOUND CROSSESI often, in my articles, much oltenei 

than 1 could wish, am obliged to say oi 
a popular auti Catholic controversial
ist, that iio is malignant, mendacious, 
or culpably Ignorant, nay, sometimes 
that ho is ” an <gvil man.” Yet where 
bave 1 insinuated a word of disparage 
mens against any such man’s private 
honor, or personal piety, worthiness, 
truth or benevolence, outside of the 

influence of his sectarian 
I lia vo, times inminier

I

15 “ 25cti— “7 . $1.25 
.. 1.25
.. 1.50
.. 1.50
.. 1.75

“ (round ) 15 “ 
(oval) 17 “

1— “
II— “editors.

tiling to requite that large measure of 
“evangelical light and truth," with 
which I have been imbued, as well by 
Catholics as by Protestants.

Finally, l do not pretend to be a bet 
ter Protestant than Bichard Baxter. 
Yet ho declares that, as concerns the 
vital point of Justification, he cannot 
discover the essential difference be
tween Catholicism and Calvinism. And 
he bids us remember that Cat holies trust 
in the same Saviour as we. and puts 
thfir hopes in tho same Covenant of 

Standing by the side of Richard 
Baxter, I think that I can afford to let 
the sullen anathemas of these two Bap
tist editors whistle by me like the idle 
wind.

IMITATION JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k ! 
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 
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(Guaranteed for ten years)
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I Crucifixes
(to stand)corrupting 

prejudices V 
able, explained that my severest lan- 

must bo understood as stopping

15 in. $2.50 j Black polished wood, bone tip. 7 in., 20c
;........15 « 2.50 “ “ 12 in., 25c

“ IS in., 75cgu i go
within tho bounds oi this controversy, 
except that 1 have, indeed, re-echoed 
President Cleveland's opinion of Mr. 
Lansing, that lie seems to be eaten up 
with tho love of notoriety, which 1 take 
to be a main cause of his vulgar viru
lence, whether towards Presidents or 
Popes. There is surely nothing ’’thor
oughly bad ” In remarking on a very 
discreditable and publicly notorious 
fact.

2.50......15 “

:\\c Gatljolie Record, IropdoiL ( )i?t.
The Feast of St. Bridgid, Abbess, and 

Patroness of Ireland, is celebrated Feb
ruary 1.

grace.
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Andover, Mass.Having a fair share of French blood, 

and a measure of Irish and \V olsh, iutei- 
mingled with my prevailing Eng ish 
ancestry, I need not deny that 1 am not 
without something of tho Celtic dislike 
to spoil tho force of a period. Yet I 
appeal to all my readers, whether, in 
my severest invectives, 1 ever hesitate 
to damage their rhetorical effect by in
terjecting all manner of mitigating 
considerations, whether iu mind at the 
time, or occurring to me afterwards. 
True, this is tho exact opposite to the 
stylo in which these editors carry on 
controversy. 1 am willing to own that 
if their manner of proceeding 
“ thoroughly bad," mine is. f 
willing to leave the public to determine 

which side the “ thorough badness "

articles are

mcakes Its aBlase’s day.
»I

of 1ST. BRIBGID. Don’t Leave Everything f. r the 
Clergy to do.1 EAST, FLBKUABY 1. than about anyrather

First, the practice of prayer ; second, 
going to coutesaion and Communion ; 
third, avoiding the occasion of sins, 
fhe first two fill our souls with God s 

and the third keeps us out ot

On the day of Bridgid’s reception as 
of the Church the sol nm cero- “ To contribute liberally to Church 

charities, to pay pew rent, and attend 
Mass on Sunday, is not fulfilling Catho
lic duty," says the Michigan Catholic. 
“ To wrap one's self up in worldly in
terest and neglect the spiritual life ; to 
be apathetic in the work of the Church 
and careless in Catholic duties is not 
fulfilling tho religious labor expected of 
us. Don’t leave everything to the 
clergy to perform. Do your share of 
God's work, for God’s glory and the 
spread of Catholicity."

a nun
inony of her profession was performed 
after the manner introduced by St. 
Patrick, the Bishop offering up prayers, 
and investing Bridgid with a snow- 
white habit, and a cloak of the 

color. While she bowed

to lacerate j our 
risk of HI ing a 

by 'he timely use 
ve HyrtP the in in 
iger avoided. This 

r ro : be taste end unetvtw sed 
ilioK i»rd curing all sIteet.iont 

lungs, c oughs, colds,, bren-

ow a cough
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Why will jo 

throat or lun
consumptive's grre 
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•an bo allayed fui(
Syrup is pi* 
f r relieving, 
of the throat 
chitie. etc., etc.

Pleasant as syrup; nr.ihli g rqut 
wnrm niedicino ; the nam» is Mu h 
Worm Ex“rminator. The groat 
destroyer of the nge.

: n^um 
and tho dan 

ft?ant to the fast
Wi>"■ fgrace

danger. But all your good resolutions 
into company with prayer and monthly, 
or at least quarterly, Communion ; and 
you will have no great difficulty in pull
ing through. From mouth to mouth is 
not so long a time to keep straight, and 
a good confession and a worthy Com 

is God s best help. Morning 
and night prayers are a mark of predes
tination to eternal hie ; keep away from 
bad company and dangerous places, and 
avoiding bad reading and all other 
dangerous occasions, lias very much to 
do with an innocent ihe and a happy

v F.'Vwgs, t ou

i A*

nu me
her head on this occasion to re 
ceive the veil, a miracle ot a singi). 
hirly striking and impressive nature 
occurred ; that part of the wooden 
platform adjoining the altar on which 
sl»‘ knelt recovered its original vitality, 
and put on 
tabling it (or a long time after. At the 

moment Bridgid'seye was healed, 
and she became as beautiful and as

nla ns
es’

1 am very
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i;m union
Oil
is to be sought.

Perhaps, however, my 
“thoroughly bad" because I think that 
1 am warranted, in honest indignation 
at tho discovery, to make known that 
Luther, while, as Catholics like Motile.- 
and Janssen own, lie is on one side, ol 

sublime man, has

all its former verdure, re- Semi no money. Justmail to us jour name ami a.Mres-. a - ihe name of your nearest Kxpress Ottlce ami
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This Dangerous Kpldemio has Made 

Another Appearance. send you thU 
ot style fur

You cati examine It, 
try it on, ami If .V"il 
don’t consid-r it tho

‘bylovely as ever.
Eue >11 raged by her example, several 

other ladies made their vows with he.-, 
and in compliance with the wish of the 
paroi ta of her 
Saint agreed to found a religious icsi- 
denco lor honelf and them in the 

A convenient site having 
a con-

doath. V--'ÆA SUGGESTION AS TO HOW TO GUARD 
AGAINST THE TROUBLE AND ITS 
rERNlCIOUS AFTER EFFECTS.hia character a very 

another side which is thoroughly ugly 
and disreputable, coarse, immortal, un- 
scriipuleps, mendacious, blasphemous, 
and, at least in words ami exhortations, 
and, by liis
their effects, fearfully blood thirst\ 
Ho owns, also, thorough pc:

in ancestry, that, having risen out 
of his original condition, he desires 
nothing more thin to see the peasantry 
reduced to a perpetual slavery. lb 

that hi-

iiTtul Tn'.ue . . Afur scarf ns would cost from 
fl .00 to $1.5.00

CANDLEMAS DAY.new associate», the Every winter influenza, or a* it is 
more generally known, the grip makes 
its appearance in Canada, 
years it spreads and assumes alarming 
proportions. From all appearances 
this is one of the years in which it wi 1 
>eize upon a great number of victims, 
for every day new cases are reported. 
As in scarlet and typhoid fever, 
after effects of grip are often worse 
than the disease itself. The suffer* r 
is left with a debilitated system, *hoi t 
of breath upon tho slightest, exertion, 
Hiihjcct to h< ad ache and heart palpita 
turn, affected by every change in V. * 
weather, and in a physical condition 
to invite the attack of more serious 
diseases, such as pneumonia and con
sumption.

A timely suggestion as to how t<' 
enable the system to resist the inroads 
o the grip and its after effects, is giv- n 
by Mrs. Emma Dot)celt, St. Eulalie, 
Que., who says : " I bad an attack ol
tie grip which left mo a sufferer from 
headache, pains in the stomach and 
general weakness, 
medicines, but lound nothing to help me 
until I began to take Dr. William's 
pink Pills. When T began to take these 
pills 1 was very much run down and very 
weak, but they soon began to help me, 
and after using them a few weeks I was 
not only as well as ever but had gained 
in flesh as well. I can hardly tell you 
how pleased 1 am with Dr. Williams 
P nk Pills, for I was feeling very hope
less when I began their use."

These pills cure by making new, rich 
red blood, thus strengthening every 
part of the body and enabling it to 
throw off disease. You can always 
avoid imitations by seeing that the full 
name " Dr. William’s Pink Fills for Pale 
Peoplo " is printed on tho wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 by 
writing to Tho Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Every Catholic should be sure that 
ho is provided with a blessed wax 
candle, so that in c.tse of the sacra
ments being administered to him or in 
his house, the prescribed light? will be 
ready iu honor ot our Lord’s presence 
among us. It is also an old and devout 
Catholic practice for the dying to hold 
in their hands a blessed caudle as a 
token of their faith. Tho least of t! © 
Purification, Feb. 2, is the day stt 
apart by the Church for the 1> ossing of 
candles. It is tho day on which holy 
Simeon sang his Nunc Dimittis, that 
hollowed chant, wherein ho said : "My 
eyes have seen Thy salvation, which 
Tii au hast prepared before the face ot 

light to the revelation of 
It should also be eon-

m any cY-iti- at 'JMWypjM
all you hi veto f I 'V> û to r fuse '(cut c SB*'--"Hi return it f jTv||p9 
hi our exp.-n=e. K JfThis stylish f| Æ

Every few
vicinity.
been fixed upon by t by Bishop, 
vent, the first in Ireland, was erected 
upon it ; and in obedience to the pre- 
lati Bridgid assumed the superiority.

The renoun of Bridgid’s unbounded 
elrari y drow multitudes ol tho poor to 

fame of her piety 
attracted thither many persons anxious 
In suite it her prayers or to profit by

acknowledgment n Sl;|

isantr as he

:fur garment anil will ho
;

:th<*

fistvlIeH iworn h_v
Wiori*. It ts g.
M:: inches lon.r, V. Jt
‘•hi -lus wi.j,- ;is mado of ^
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I'ur, ti'i t F 
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Kildavo ; the
ïacknowledges,

eh ing has ruined German morality,
moreover.

while yet lie dt elaves that ho mt 
keep t ii preaching the -am*- t hme-, 
whatever may come of it, to tievmany, 
or to the whole world.

perfectly
that all this is" thoroughly bad."
1 protest that it is not my badness. I 

not Martin Luther, nor it is son, u >■ 
h s grandson. My very latest, drop ol 
German bluo.i appears to have eomt 
into England with llengist and lloisa,

t lier holy eximp e.
The day on which tiro abbess was to 

her course, February 1, 55i, 
hiving arrived, sire received from lie 
hands of this saintly and venerable 
pries', I in- blessed body 
Lord ill the divine Eucharist, and, as 
it would seem, immediately after lier 
spir it passed lorth, and went to possess 
Him in that heavenly country where 
Ho is seen face to face and enjoyed 
without danger of ever losing Him.
11er body was interred in the church 
adjoining her convent, but was some 
time alter exhumed and deposited in a 
splendid shrine near the high altar.

in tho ninth century, the country, 
being desolated by tiro Danes, the re
mains of St. Bridgid were removed in 
order to secure them from irreverence ; 
and, being transferred to D iwn-l’.rtrivk, 

eve with
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willing to own 
But

Now l nm
■’ I. nml blood of tier

ill people 
the Gentiles.” 
sidcred by us a privilege to make an 
offering towards the cost of the candles 
is be used in the sacred offices of the 

Two pure wax candles at

N
S . r ■

A A 1). 419.
Moreover, 1 am sure no one living 

bas a groat' r veneration for Lutheran 
learning, theological depth, and above 

A i’d 1 am

Mr Church.
l«>ast must always be used at the cole 
b rati on of the Holy Sacrifice of the M ass. 
It should be carefully borne in mind 
that the candles offered Candlemas Day 
should bo of pure wax. and not of par
affin or of spermaceti.

ulsoniixlyicof
nd U]t to pr.iinet I ho onrs or worn 
•1 not buy t’ii-t ftirscurf wholumle 
il'.ftior would think he v i.« soilingÏ used severalI all for Luiht ran hymnody. 

will inn to own that when Lutherans art- 
well Americanized, they are as good 
Christians as you would want to see. 
They have move religious depth and 
thoroughness than New Englanders, 
and they have not yet learned, like 
New England Puritans, to murder their 
children in the womb.

Besides, where have l said a word in 
disparagement, of John Val vin, or indeed, 
though much his inferior, ol John Knox 
I wish that Calvin had lot 8 -rvetus go, 
and that Knox had not been so gleeful 

the murder of Cardinal Beato.i,

■
present. Address.-j

I I

E K

9Re: (Ross-Boofi|p 1 R6# UQIJDfi Ml TOBftttO MBITS in J f i MII ■ If I__ .«LT______ I.were d -po-ited in tiro xnine gri 
those of tho glorious St. Patrick. Their 
bodies, together with that of St. Colum- 
ha, wore translated afterwards to the 
cathedral of tho ra tio city, but their 
monument was destroyed in tho reign ol 
King Henry VIII. The head of St. 
Is idgld is now kept in tho church of 
Jesuits at Lisbon.

Outward resemblance to Our Lady 
was St. Bridgid’s peculiar privilege ; 
but all are bound to grow like her in 

of heart. This grace
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This is a Prayer Book for the million. 
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the Manufacturers of.. .over
but as good men of all persuasions 
thought then that it was right to burn 
heretics, and most ol them that relig 
ious assassination and massacre might 
be, as Knox claims for them, “ a godly 
deed,” how can 1 complain if Knox and 
Calvin thought in this matter with 
min y others ? As Bernard Duhr shows, 
this was not a question in controversy

Memorial and Decorative

Art Windows
LONDON, CANADA.

interior purity 
St. Bridgid has obtained in a wonderful 
degree for tho daughters of her native 
land, and will never fail to procure for 
all her devout clients.

Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss ot tune from 
business, and a eervaintiy of
Won or oorrdependence invited.
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CHATS WITUJOUNG MEN. KcLtS supposed her to be absent at the festi- friends, and was surprised, once or 
val, when, to his great joy, he saw her twice, to see her in close conversation 
standing in the moonlight, leaning with Ahdeek, the Iroquois, 
against the moss-covered stile that led Tar-ra-heo had not approached her 
to the lodge. She was reciting the since the night of the Festival of the 
rosary, her eyes llxed on the cloudless Assumption ; she only heard his tlute. 
heavens, and thinking that, as the moon now and then, ui der the trees «round 
was throned in glittering beauty among the lodge, and except that Father 
the luminous stars, so was the Blessed Etienne and her friends around the vil 
Virgin throned in heaven, and sur- la^o greete d her as kind as ever, and 
rounded by the glorious angels, whose the little children gathered about her 
queen she is. It was a consoling and 
beautiful thought, and as they twinkled appeared among them, she would have 
and trembled in dewy splendor, Hash- indeed felt friendless, 
iug out rays of crimson, blue and gold, The clouds were gathering around 
Coaina almost imagined that she saw her, and their shadows were discerned 
the flutter of their glorious wings as by lier delicate and sensitive percep- 
thoy bowed before their queen. tiens , she knew not whence they were

“ Left all alone, like a wild pigeon in coming, or in what storms They would 
the empty nest ! I am glad to see you, burst ; she trembled with the chill that 
Coaina,” said tho audacious Iroquois, often swept over her ; she felt that im 
who had approached her unseen and mortal could help her in this mysterious 
unheard. coming woe ; but the darker grew her

“ Ahdeek !” exclaimed Coaina, start- dread, the closer she clung to tiio 
ing ; 441 wish you well, but you mu>t shelter of the sanctuary, the of tenor 
go away this instant. 1 am all alone.” she fortified her soul wiui the divine 

44 That is good ; now 1 can snij to you. sacraments, and with more constant 
face to face, what you are blind and fervor did she kneel at the feet ui

Mary, imploring her gracious protec*

A pu pp hard Soap ,No one has a right to be so busy as that they would ho advanced accordiug- 
to ignore or trille with tho little cour- ly. Jiut a young man with vim and 
teties of lile. When a man is so ab- sell confidence, who courts responsibll- 
sorbed in his own schemes that ho can- ity, will attract tho attention of those 
uot utter a cheery good morning to the above him,and will bo promoted when a 
family and to every member of it, when retiring, self-effacing, but much abler 
he is so wrapped up in bis buying and youth who worked beside him is passed 
selling or in his professional problem 
that he never stops to say •‘thank 
you ” when even a social inferior ren- to win under any circumstances —the 
ders him a personal service—why, that fact remains that there is very little 
man is altogether too busy. He ought chance lor a young man, no matter what 
at once to begin to rearrange his pro- his ability, to forge ahead, if ho lacks a 
gramme with a view to making room just appreciation of himself and isdesti- 
tor tho small but indispensable eivili- into ot that consciousness of power and 
ties of human intercourse. willingness to assume responsibility

which impress his personality tin others 
H« Opened a Hank Account. . ‘ . ‘ ... ....and open tho door to recognition ot his 

Dear Sir—Following your advice, I m0rit. 
opened a bank account with a £ 1 bill “ *T is true, *t is pity ; and pity’t is 
seven weeks ago. But since then I *t is true ” that modest worth that ro- 
baven’t put in any more. Dollars are tires from the public gaze and works in 
hard for me to save. Its discouraging, secret, waiting to be discovered and to 
At this rate, it will be some time before have prizes thrust upon it, waiis in 
I’m a millionaire. T. O B. vain. The world moves too fast in this

It is hard to save, especially when twentieth century to turn aside to seek 
one’s income is small and one has many out shrinking ability. We must all go 
wants. But the conquest of that dilli to the world. Wo need not delude our- 
cùlty disciplines the will and strength- solves with the idea that it will come 
ons the character. to us, no matter how able or meritor-

But do not wait until you have an- iouswo may be. While actual inability 
other dollar to deposit—put in halves, can never hope to hold its own, even 
or quarters, or even dimes. It is aston- though,through self-conceit and a gross- 
ishiug how soon an account will grow if ive methods, it may succeed in push - 
frequent deposits aie made, no matter ing its way ahead for a time, it is 
how trilling. equally true that shrinking, self-effacing

And do uot set your heart on being a ability rarely comes to its own.—Sue- 
millionairo—on anything beyond the cess, 
reach of the average man. Fix your 
purpose on a moderate competence, go 
lor it, and get there. It is unprofit
able to long for what one cannot have 
and for what is not necessary for one’s 
happiness or mission in life.

Put in tho bank something every 
Saturday, if only a quarter ot a dollar, 
and watch your account grow. —Catholic 
Columbian.
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It is useless to say that merit ought

and hung upon her skirts whenever sh<-
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OF WASH DAY ^
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the incessantly repeated wishes of tin se I 
who constantly crowded to see her, 
generally slipped away Irom them, and 
by a back path found her way to tho 
cuapcl, to offer her newly-found happi- | 
ness to tho Blessed Virgin, and hide her I 
modest blushes in the shadow of tho 1 
sanctuary. Wo spoke of Coaina*s | 
•4 friends and toes.” It is marvellous

deaf to in signs. I love you.”
‘4 Esa 1 Ksa 1 shame on you ! All- tion. 

dock, leave me !” she cried. t hat so pure and lovely a nature should ;*fW( ■ yn.1 iZjp'11
have a toe ; but alas ! it is a world-old I
story how virtue ever excites malice ; 1? **f A Vil f*'! 11 K .» 
beauty, envy ; prosperity, covetous- j $ V; * fV? $k
ness ; and felicity, hatred and ill-will ; ; *1, V/'ftjky XU, cWj
so, after all, it is not strange that our , -V
Bose of the Algonquins had her enemies j üw.iktrftt1 ir*iVIBL iVVi*i»iA*J*
who, to conceal their plans for lier ruin, | 
assumed the guise of friendship, and I 
were loud in their protestations of de
light at her good fortune. I IIELLMUTH A IVEY. IVEY & IJKOMOOU*

r>.. . , ..II -HurritUvrs. Uvor Hank of CoiLinurce,Never was happiness and prosperity ; London. One.
borne with greater modesty. Tho cloud ----------------
that had shadowed her heart seemed to 
have passed away. Altontinon and her 
cousin were more kind, and tho strong 
protecting love of her betrothed, gave 
her a feeling of tranquil happiness. No 
duty was left, neglected; no kindness left 
undone ; no pleasure or assistance that 
she could afford was withheld. Skilled, 
as we said belore, in hunting and fish- 
ing, she brought the choicest dainties | 
ot the lake and to rest to her aunt’s I 
lodge, and so deftly did she perform all 
her tasks, so important had she become ’ 
to Altontinon’s comfort and Winonah’s | 1 
whims, that her aunt began to feel 
what a terrible loss Coaina would bo to 
her. This was another incentive to her 
to carry out her selfish and malicious 
plots against the guileless maid, tor 
whose approaching marriage the 
splendid preparations know’ll to these 
primitive people were in progress.

TO BE continu d.

But one day the clouds seemed sud- 
41 1 will become a Christian. Coaina, denly to disperse, and again streamed 

if you will hoar me !” ho pleaded. the sunshine Into Coaina’s heart.
4‘ To become a Christian will be a Father K tien ne walked into A1 ton t i - 

glorious thing, Ahdeek ! but go ; nun’s lodge while herself and daughter 
Father Etienne will instruct and bap were partaking of their evening meal, 
tize you.” and Coaina, who was no longer per-

“ No ; 1 learn the Christian creed mi tied to eat at the same board with 
from you or none. 1 thought you Chris- them, sat apart, busily engaged upon a 
tians would give your life to save a piece of needle-work. Each one arose 
soul.” to welcome him ; he returned their

44 So would I lose mine to save your salutations with a cheerful air, and 
soul, Ahdeek, but 1 shall never enter taking tho chair placed for him, he 
your lodge ; I can never be more to you drew it to the side of Coaina, and sat 
than a friend. 1 will pray for you. down. Altontinon’s guilty heart was 
You must now go away,” and Coaina agitated by this unexpected visit ; but 
turned Irom him and swiftly entered the when tho good priest announced the 
lodge, while lie, baffled and angry, 
strode off, almost knocking Altontinon 
down, he came so suddenly against her. not 
She, as keen-eyed as a vulture, had seen 
him, as she approached her lodge, talk
ing with Coaina. At first she thought 
it was Tar-ra-hee standing at the stile, 
but when slid discovered it was Ahdeek.

■
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object of it, she felt as if a bolt of ice 
had suddenly fallen upon it. 44 I have 

only brought you my blessing to
day, my good children,” he said, 44 
also most excellent tidings. This morn
ing, while the assembly were in council, 
deliberating about the sale of some 
lands on the St. Lawrence, which they 
finally decided not to soil, Tar-ra-hee 
stood up and declared his intention to 
make our child here, Coaina, his wife, 
and asked the cornent and approval ot 
all present, including myseit. There 
was not a single voice raised in dis
sent against it ; in tact, there was a 
murmur of satisfaction very audible, 
for we all knew, Altontinon, how 
precious is To- hie to her people. They 
are all proud of their 4 rose,’ and 
each one felt that the young chief’s 
choice of a bride wis not only a wise 
one, but a special pleasure to each in
dividual present. When I was called 
upon for an opinion—si", still, Coaina— 
I not only hastily approved of Tar-ra- 

Almost stunned by the injustice and bee’s choice, but- assured him, before
all nresenc, that in such a union he 
would find all the good and happiness 
that, humanly speaking, one could ex
pect ; after which,” continued Father 
Etienne, laying nis hand gently upon 
Coaina’s bowed head, 44 the assembly 
ratified its solemn approval and formal 
consent, and I hurried here to be the 
litsO to bring the joyful news to your 
aunt, and give my blessing to the be
trothed of the good aud brave Tar-ra- 
hee.”

44 Thank you, my Father, for your 
goodness,” she said gently, and with 
out lilting her modestly downcast eyes; 
44 Cyril is generous, but it is best, my 
Father, not to hope for too much, 
have sometimes seen,” she said, lilting 

At last, her head resting upon her her great soit eyes, and looking before
her with a strange, far-off expression, 
44 the day which rose the brightest 
close in wild, wintry tempests.”

“ Coaina, my child, these are dreams, 
it is the Christian’s duty to receive 
with joy and gratitude whatever good 
our Father sends, without throwing a 
veil ot cloud and doubt over llis gifts,” 
said Father Etienne, cheerfully ; but 
many and many a time since has he 
remembered her looks and words that

rut. WAUGH. 637 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 
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THE SHADOWS UF THE STORM.
The exultant gleam laded from Alton- 

tiuou’s eyes, for no sooner had Tar-ra- 
A young man of capacity, industry iiee jeft her than she felt that tier anger 

and integrity has a field ol individual |ia(j g0t, the belter ui her era it ; and if 
effort such as has never before existed she wished to succed in her wicked de
in this country. And success is neither
harder nor easier than it ever was. begin by offending him.
Success never yet came to the laggard, that very day she had inaugurated
and it never will. Let a young man be her malicious work. She had positively 
capable ; have enterprise, be will.ng to forbidden Coaina to leave the l >dge 
work, and carry himself like a man, that evening, and bad uttered a slander 
and he goes where lie will. His sue- against her toTar-ra-hee,by coupling her 

depends upon himself. No times, name with that of Ahdeek, tho Iroquois, 
no conditions, no combinations ol capital vvliieh she was crafty enough to know 
can stop a young man who has a deter- WOuld, at some time or other, help to 
ruination to honorably succeed, and who serve her purpose. She watched bis 
is willing to work according to the very retreating figure, satisfied that at least 
utmost ot his capacity and sinews ol sj1Q had prevented him from seeing 
strength. The real trouble is that the (joaina that evening ; but when she 

won’t work. He

but
A Youiiu Man's C1ii»ih «*h.
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Liquid Extract of Maltthe Iroquois, she said : “Aha! yes ! 

and rejoiced in her wicked heart, be
cause she know that his having been 
there would help lier evil plans ; then 
asking Ahdeek it 44 he kept his eyes in 
his pocket that ho might run people 
down in his path,” she went into her 
dwelling, and calling Coaina, assailed 
her with the most violent abuses ; affect
ing to believe that she had îeceived tho 
Iroquois as her lover in her absence, 
she uttered the mast injurious insinua 
lions, nor would sho listen to Coaina’s 
explanations, but pretended to be out
raged and grieved and horrified at her 
conduct, called her a hypocrite, and 
finally struck her in the face.

it was a most impolitic way to
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RESTLESS AND CROSS.

When ini ants or young children aro 
restless and cross or peevish it is a very 
certain sign that they are not well. 
The mother may not know just what 
the trouble is, but she can depend upon ( 
it the trouble exists. Give tho little j I 
oue

Iin the distance, that lie turnedaverage young man saw,
has gotten the insane notion into his jllto a Line of cidarn which led to her 
head that success comes by luck that own lodge, her baffled rage almost suff-' 
meu are made by opportunities which cated her. “lie would sec Coaina,M 
either come to them or are tin ust upon she thought ; 44 he will find out that her 
them. And he waits tor luck or a absence from the innocent enjoyments 
chance to come along and find him. 0{ the evening was compulsory, and 
Instead of taking a sane view of con- having discovered this, would suspect 
ditions and seeing with a clear mind alid give uo credit, henceforth, to
that as the trade widens opportunities anything she might assert to Coaina’s 
increase, he takes the mistaken view injury.”
that the rich are getting riches and The longer she sat there brooding 
the poor poorer. These aro the con- over the tailure of this, her first steps 
ditions of mind and lito which are keep- towards the accomplishment of her arn- 
thousands of young men down, and will bilious scheme, the more intense grew 
keep them down. The times are all her hatred, and forgetting that All- 
right. It is the young man who finds Seeing Eye, before which the profound- 
fault with them who is not. est secrets of the soul aro nakedly un

veiled, forgetting all the divine teach
ings and claim of religion, forgetting 
death and the judgment, she vowed, 
with a bitter curse, that she would 
succeed in what she had undertaken, 
even il Coaina’s reputation and life be

violence of her aunt s conduct, Coaina, 
without attempting to speak another 
wor 1 in her own defense, -withdrew to 
her own little apartment, aud dropping 
the curtain of skins which separated it 
from the rest of the lodge, she threw 
herself prostrate upon the lloor before 
the blessed images of Jesus and Mary 
—of Jesus, in His bloody coronal ol 
thorns—of Mary of the seven dolors. 
She watered the floor with bar tears ; 
she offered her griefs to them, and 
finally found consolation in the generous 
resolve she made to suffer patiently all 
the unmerited reproaches she had re
ceived, for them who had suffered so 
willingly ten thousand more infinite and 
bitter grief for her.

Baby’s Own Tablets see how prompt j | 
ly it will be changed into a happy, | 
smiling, good nalured child, 
oue will sleep soundly and naturally I 
aud the mother will also obtain her i 
much needed rest. Here is Lae proof 
given by Mrs. John E. Bam-ay, Port 
Hill, l\ E. I., who says : — “ My baby 
was cross, restless and did not sleep 
well, but after giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets he became better nalurvd, 
sleeps well and is growing finely. Tho 
Tablets hare been a great blessing to 
botti baby and myself.”

The Tablets are a prompt and cer
tain cure lor such trouolcs as indigis- 
tion, sour stomach, colic, constipation,
diarrhoea, simple fevers and other minor | " e .
ailments. They always do good and ~.4- (*) 7 j
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The Book answers over 1000 ques
tions asked by Nou-Cathulics. It runs 
over 000Self-Assertion as a Success Factor.

Many a well-educated man of good 
address and ability fails to win a satis
factory position in liie became he lacks 
self assertion. Ho has a shrinking 
nature and abhors publicity ; the 
thought of pushing himself forward is 
repugnant to him, and so he is left 
behind in the race by the hustling, 
stirring, vigorous people around him, 
many oi whom do not possess one-tenth 
of his ability or natural advantages.

Many young people have a totally 
mistaken conception of the meaning of 
healthy aggressiveness. They fre
quently confound it with egotistic 
boastfulness, decry it as a lack ot 
modesty, and consider it the sign ot a 
petty, vulgar soul. They think it 
becoming to try to make a good impres
sion in regard to their own ability, and 
shrink from public gaze, believing that, 
if they work hard, even in retirement, 
they will come out all right.

As a matter of fact, how’ever, in this 
competitive age, it is not only indis 
pensable to have our mental store
houses well stocked with superior 
goods, but it is also necessary to adver
tise them ; for even an inferior article, 
ii well advertised, will often sell rapid
ly, while a superior one, if pushed back 
on the shelves and not exhibited or 
spoken of, will remain on the dealer's 
hands at a dead loss.

No one sympathizes with the blatant, 
conceited, over-confident youth who has 
the list ot his accomplishments 
tues at his tongue’s end, and inflicts 
them on any 
listen. He is the very opposite oi tho 
unassuming young 
scious of his power, makes no pa ade ot 
it, but simply carries himself as if he 
knew his business thoroughly.

When questioned as to what ho can 
do, a modestly self assertive person 
does not give weak, hesitating answers, 
saying 44 l \hink I can do that,’" or 
“ Perhaps I could do it,” cieating a 
feeling of doubt not only in his 
mind, but also in that of bis questioner, 
which undoubtedly acts to his disadvan
tage. Ho knows ho can do certain 
things, and he says so with a confidence 
that carries conviction.

This is the sort of self-assertion or 
self-confidence that young men must 
cultivate if they would raise themselves 
to their full value. It is a quality as 
far removed from vulgar, shallow self- 
conceit as tho calm exercise of conscious 
power is from charlatanism.

Thousands of young men aro occupy
ing inferior positions to-day because of 
their over humility, so to speak, or fear 
ol seeming to put themselves forward. 
Many of them are conscious that they 
are much abler than the superintend 
ents or managers over them, and are 
consequently dissatisfied, feeling that 
an injustice has been do 
cause they have been passed over in 
favor of more aggressive workers. But 
they have only themselves to blame. 
They have been too modest to assert 
themselves or to assume responsibility 
when occasion has warranted, thinking

pages.
Price 20c., post paid. 
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arm, she feel asleep, and was Refreshed 
by the dreams of innocence. Once only 
did she awake. She had dreamed of 
her dead mother, as she sometimes did, 
and thought she was singing a soft 
lullaby to her, whose strange, unearth
ly melody thrilled through her heart, 
and awoke her. At first,she did not know 
whether she was awake or still dream
ing, tor she heard, while the whippowil 
sent his lamentations abroad through 
the forest, and the screech owl answered 
in shrill vibrations, the sweet wild notes 
of a Hate, breathing assurances of a 

affection. Then she remembered

the sacrifice.
But her guilty fears were somewhat 

lulled to rest when, later in the even
ing, she again saw Tar-ra-hee among 
the young folk, and observed that he 
allowed much attention to \\ inouah, 
who exerted all of her coquettish 
wiles and ails to cliaim him.

The moon had arisen, lull and un
clouded, over the mountain, and every
thing glistened in her rays as if frosted 
with silver. The festival was over, 
and the people were returning to their 
peace!ul homes.

Altontinon, well pleased at the notice 
bestowed upon her daughter by the 
young Algonquin chief, walked slowly 
uomeward, lull of thought concerning 
tlie advantages of a marriage between 
them. \\ inouah tripped along lightly 
over the dewy turf, a little in advance 
of her mother, whose eyes watched 
lovingly the gracefully moving form, 
wtiose every motion throw out sparkles 
and Hashes from the spangles and gold 
fringes which adorned her tunic and 

1 low she loved the girl, 
was the love
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1 will try, uiy Father, to be grate

ful—to be dutiful ; but there's some
thing,” passing her hand 
head and eyes, 44 there’s something like 
a mist—1 don't know what it is, but it 
seems to shut out the sunshine.”

‘‘ Coaina,” s-tid the good Father, 44 if 
you were a pale-face, 1 should say you 
have the eft pork. You have been keep
ing in-doors too much of late, and 
stooping too long at a time over this 
everlasting bead work and stitching. 
Altontinon, see to it, or wo shall hive 
a burial instead of a bridal.”

44 1 will see to it, my Father,” 
replied Altontinon, with a double 
meaning ; then dissembling with a self- 
possession worthy of a better cause, 
she rallied Coaina while she congratu
lated her, and pretended to be highly 
delighted at t he alliance. “ Leave her 
with me, my Father,” she continued,
“ sho is only coy—you know how 
modest Coaina is—she has to think a 
little while—where a girl had two or 
three lovers, 
at once—”

“ My Father,” said Coaina, in re
sponse to Etienne’s look of inquiry, 
“ 1 have no lover—that is, I shall be 
the wife of Cyril, or none. He is all 
that I could ask or desire.” 
knew that her aunt meant mischief by 
this hint, and that she referred to Aii- 
deok, the Iroquois ; she therefore an 
severed as she did, with a slight hesita
tion, beeause sho remembered that Ah 
deck had presumed to call himself her 
lover ; and. such was the tender and 
sacred regard which this young Algon
quin maid had for the truth, that sho 
would not fully deny her aunt’s state
ment, lest she should thereby offend 
the truth.

44 Well, well, my child, cheer up ! 
You have a happy future ahead. Alton
tinon, hurry the wedding preparations, 
for I am sure Tar-ra-hee will not desire 
a very long delay,” and Father Etienne, 
giving but little thought thru to what 
had passed during the interview, 
hurried up to tho Iroquois village to 
one or two s[ck persons who needed his 
ministrations.

Tho news Hew through both villages, 
in an incredibly short time, that Tar- 
ra-hee had chosen the Bose of the 

for his bride. Coaina re-

over her fore-pure
Tar ra-hee's promise, and while a soft 
glow stole over her tear-stained face, 
she commended herself to the protection 
of the Blessed Virgin and tell asleep.

Like a fair prairie blossom agitated 
by the morning winds, and scattering, 
in prodigal brightness, the dew-drops 
from its rich petals, so Coaina threw 
off the sense of ill which oppressed her 
when she first awoke. The first red 
beams of the newly-risen sun shone 
through the vines that partially shaded 
her window, and bathed in light the 
sacred images of Jesus and Mary, which 
stood upon a little shelf at the foot ol 
her bed. “ My Holy Mother and Ad
vocate, ’ she murmured, folding her 
long, tapering hands together as she 
knelt before them, 44 look at thy divine 
Son, and obtain for me a patience like 
unto thine.”

Her simple toilet was soon made, and 
hurrying out to the chapel she knelt in 
her favorite place, close beside tho altar 
ol the Blessed Lady, and assisted at Mass 
with the greatest devotion. Between 
tho sweet and glorious mystery of the 
altar and the benign presence of Mary, 
Coaina’s whole being reposed, as in a 
safe haven, secure from tho rude storms 
that threatened her.

Tar-ra-hee served Father Etienne at 
the altar that morning, as he was fre
quently in the habit of doing, and it 
was a touching sight to see this noble 
young savage bowing in such sweet sub
jection to Christ ; to see his strong arms 
folded in meek and childlike devotion ; 
his proud, handsome head bowed, in 
unquestioning faith, before the Lord of 
lords, Whom ho received humbly and 
reverently under the form of Broad.

For several days nothing occurred to 
interrupt tho tranquillity of the.Village 
of tho Lake. Altontinon behaved to 
Coaina with a certain grave displeasure, 
and when she addressed her, spoke in a 
toao so harsh and sneering that she was 
deeply pained ; but feeling innocent of 
offense and guiltless of crime, she 
omitted none of her duties, and per
severed in all her accustomed attentions 
to her aunt and cousin, hoping, by 
patience to overcome evil, and by 
prayer to turn their hearts forgivingly
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voluntarily seeks evil, the prince of evil 
is ever ready with opportunities to 
serve its purpose, and so it seemed to 
be on this occasion.

Among the Iroquois who lived in the 
adjoining village, there were some lew 
who, rejecting Christ preserved their 

n heathenish traditions, clung to the 
ancient customs ot their ancestors, and, 
it was whispered, practiced 
their idolatrous rites.

peaceable, aud observed all the 
civic rules ol the mission, and inter
fered in uo way with their Christian 
kinsmen or people, their presence was 
tolerated, in the pious hope that after 
a season, they might he induced to 
follow their example. Among these 
was their hereditary chief, Ahdeek,
(Reindeer,) who had often distinguished 
himself in their great hunting expedi
tious, and excelled in all those accom
plishments most highly prized and ap
preciated by the Indians. Ahdeek was 
handsome, vain, passionate, and it was 
said that he was dissolute in his habits, 
lie had frequently seen Coaina, and had, 
in valions ways, endeavored to win a 
smile irom her, by expressing his ad
miration by signs, gilts and woids ; hut 
sho had invariably repulsed every ad
vance he had make, and turned irom 
him with a frown ol displeasure when- 

he ventured to approach her; but 
all this only incited him to more per
severing efforts to win her.

On tlte evening of the festival he had 
strolled down towards Altontinon's towards her. Sho observed that Altou- 
lodge, with scarcely a purpose except tinon had many and long secret confor
te he’ near tho home of Coaina, for he I once with several of her kinsmen and
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OK TIIK SACKAMKNT8 AN1) \*A
Blessings.

Compiled from authentic sources. Published
with ihe approbation of His Eminence Cardi STATUES FOP SALK.
™ Wndinï^n'rïÂtod 8=atu« of ihe Stored Heart, the Blew.»
onlndlk m.' ™ thumb index * ' P ^ Virgin, Ht;. Anthony, (colorodl it Inchon high, 
on mum , « inaex Very arti.tlonlly made, Suitable for bedroom

„ , 1 .If ‘5 *’• 1 „ or parlor. Price one dollar each I Cash to ar-
For Hale at Tun Catholic Recoud Utllce company order.! Address. Thomas Uofllt. 

I London, Unt,. Oathouc Riecoud. London, Ontario,

H. XVADDINGTON, Sec. twid Managing Direct»
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caived the hearty congratulations of 
old and young, of friend and foe, until 
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“The Ale 
that’s
always Good.”
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tCHURCH FURNISHINGSLoughglynn had good reason to be thankful to 
iholi i xtleo broihreu across the sea. Where all 
h*u boon eu good li would be lovldloi.e 
Lo Mingle uubthi people fiom any particula. 
ci.umy for special pinlee; but et ill hi fell 
he should pay a tribute to hu P»o|il* 
he met In America firm this County 
of It jBComtnon. ai.d hr mu# e«»y that in g« nvi • 

puuliorpir.l.ttrd iapa it> for wu. k tbur 
Mup ii-'iauit nui u U- fi U tliii Am rIt u. Tin 
V i> RjV. Cm I ii h« u por.-id.d topping 
more pAiti. u ally nh ui his visit to America, 
and. in h vuiiim c f >i. eltqu- nt and instrui t • 
Ive adult ts. n iid thaï onu I the many ihli-ue 
when uirui K him inoyt for 1m i.ur nv in 
vidi.fioin. gnat, in s was the great r-ligioiin 
fervor and z.-al who h stated anvng tlie - xil- d 
ch hireii if .he Irnh r ce. I heir zeal fur the 
be .u y of liud’o lluUbu was -i met hug wonder- 
fu ; nud only did ttey ere that heir own 
chivchi b woiu mudeih f whatChristiansought 
to b.‘. but they contnbutt-d g« n rousl) to bu d 

rv.t b:.iu if) ihi I'fum hi 8 <.f their native land 
was aiuiilar with education. Not only did 

hey pay m ht ax y it xes inuiom d by Hr ft »i- 
to support me 8 ate school», but they «pent 
van st.ms in laitiog magnificent schools in 
• quipping ihem, ai d ii- 8Upp -rtii.g teachers 
fu the set uland i e iglou* t ducal ion » f ■ tit tr 

w omloiin. The boci*l mmus i f the 1 ith 
in America had been imprt vlng wonderfully. 
Ih enuca ed I-n-hman w ► f,u ar.d ..way tl e 
upero. if the min of other nationalités in 
Xinvriva. He wx*morebiaii.y work-dhaider 
mû b cor nud in Lei ng»- cities newly oil ih« 

.ions of truet win in the hands of Irirh 
n-i. With all ihis, howi ver, ih 
friends i f the Irish rac 
. ine 1 lie ui to bit-y r'„ 
a ho had been there 
-trees aid (drain
f Anii il1 s. The struggle for « xistenre thi ri 

ARd hard iid bitter : and In thiu snuggle m u. 
u t oui s like unto a mai h ne. and grows ( Id ii 
nib youth There one would think m»n wa» 
made for'he earth and lh<* »-ar'h not mad- f r 
mar. Under th*se circumstances. the Pbl- 
mull whs far hi tier i tt" ai Home, and rspi cifilly 
now. when Industriel d« vnopm nt, row laid 
awe. and improvi d eebi m- s f technical ar d 
gricultuial education winking h r.d ir hard 

bid fair to make i hie old 1 »rd of cure p*ri»p< r- 
U8 and bapiiy once rgHn. Speak r g r-f 

technical education be w-8 vi ry glad tc 
find that Liughg'ynn would not be be 
hind in the onward movement. The er- 

- rprising Bishop cf the Dion sc. who neg
lected no opportunity by w hich hectulri im 
proie the condition of the piople undi r his 
c re, h d brought amongst them a Community 

hi ir very b- st 
♦ ir aatie'enr

1 MendelssohnConcerto.
Academy Orchestra,

Is. Piano—M H ady.
Plane—N Kingsley, 

let Violins M. Cairns. N O'Boyle 
2nd Violin- A 8-oilaid.

Cello'—K. Kingsley.
Tamboui lue Drill.......................................................—• •
Vucal Q I .rveu . — Night Lf Joy ’ 8 auobt

1st ttopranos-M L ioi rg n Ida (1 ilviru 
2nd 8opraii-«r K Brady M o'Biylj.
Ht A toe—K U suuon, C M Uinuls 
2nd Al os—A. 8'ollird. N O Buy le.

Chorus-- Good Nigh . ........ 8 lectcti
Cjnvent pupils.

*• Gutl 8 sv. 1 tii King ”
(> ch. sti a and Pupils.

M IP uly. M. U Connor, 
nman M Flcury.

■j i ri CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool lug rains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc.

COHh C A It I'KT— Specially suitable as a
warmth nud noiselessnosa are required, as in church passag. s, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, BUGS, KEPI'S KOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

1 floor covering where extra
i

tie

Ik 78 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

ROOM TO BROOMS

VOLUME XXV

?;tic Catholic $
$ A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT,

Writelfor 
s-*mpit# andK.Accompanist^

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00. 134 Dundas St.if REGINA N )TESAssets,

1 o' Interest ‘Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents 
2r ° Upwards. Withdrawapi e by Cheques.

OFFICE HOCKS:—V am. lu t I'.III. Saturday 9 am. lo 1 p.m.
OPE* 7 TO 9 EVERY IAMES MASON,

8ATUR0AV HIOHT. Managing Director.

*
fair do*. Satdrdat, FkhJUST PUBLISHED !no viry 

parun.
UfiivU U- Du 
pa.tine ho Wan 

IXLU WU. II I. d 
whu w r«« m »• 

eluwd paster. B. 
Patb< r Vau 11 . r 

Was 11 spec' • cl and lovid, nud (.in ai.it h.: 
were lo xthi* io bid him adieu. Now our pariah
ih under - he guidance anu Care of : m Revert
Obiatv Fathu s it v. Fa m r Saif*. O. 
m dupvi mr. R v Fa .ht r Kaipr-r, U M. 
piitib pries', ami ttev. Father K m. U M 
iseidthni. It v. Broth, i d«bum»cu- i.U .VI 
resid-h with them. Tdihh KuVeieud Fathut 
h .vuinlhe Huoi L time ihi y h*v. b. • u wi h 
us bhown plainly that th y an earnpaLwo.'»- 
•'re atid hnvB ih«g<nai of tlnK v« r> mu i- 
loheart. It v. Uroibtr 8 humaUiir hue dont 
wood UN In aiiaiigmg and boHUtlfying 
aanciuary and aLar, A ni w ihur.'his to Lt 
built in the v.

An Altar

During the year ihui Ih gum 
I». gen have taken pi.u*e in ibu 

i 11-erium hah roll 
IMor lo bis di 

with au iiddittih

îkvIB;
F-ifb
Wlecoii in.
pr. » Ul-d with au nooice 
purbo by his panahiouuie, 
tl. cldidly a lauhidto ih-ir D 
all clabtit b and oroide It v

t*r Van JMl>REGNA BLEthe
ART REPRODUCTION IN COLORS OF A PAINTING OF' AN recent issue of tlIn a

Monthly a writer devotes ; 
, to the subject ot 

division and doubt 
lie is not pertu

- POPE PIUS X.
of space 
tional u 
Church, 
sight of one 
religious denominations
Church. In fact, he says 
event of the sects having t 

against the Roman Ca1 

that the smaller the d

ORIGINAL PORTRAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN#

Price, by mail, 50 Cents.
A FT UR AN

Size, without margin, 18x124.
xu yl«188

i . it 
!.. nwi ver, ib(. yri a en 

in Am rtca would ad 
orne. None out :bnm 

be awfel
.............. _ . rp oitiet

for « xlslvntv thi n 
euugglc -

and “Ode <o the 
l gi'iiiH. What a 

m in their hiiau^y !
Lan 1er'a 1 f- wag 

It ti n by William

hundred andformer's “ White Itoee " anri 
Nir'h Wind' are unpubliahid gems. VV hat a 
id y all m i> no have a share In th«;lr heau'y ! 
A abort, review tf 4idn°y 
given The nr in >rM written by »» 
lityi'l Ward aril publlahed With th*' 111"1 8' 
i-dition of li xuler'e po« m*. *• ID u< of a min who 
wai a heroin that meet best ions of the worn 
L umler w.ta b irn in <i ‘orgla In 1812 and « arty 
difiolayed a wonderful taete fir mildf II 
culls <-d in the (îonfrderate army in 1891 and 
wh n the war wee nv< r he found hima- lt p *rii i 
i,1,-/1 i y 1111 wi! h hi* heali h eomnl t eiy

t hTHE LATE VERY REV. UR KILR0Y.E oil'd rei.lize ih 
h i xi»it- in the lar

, MjSSjgH
■ | | " . VK

yUNKRAI. HER MON I’HKACHin ItY REV. .1 • \,

_____I ford, Ont. J»n. 18—It
cf Hi. Jorcpn h Church prea h"d on Sundiy 
In el upon thn deal h of our I,it ■■ bov- tl piii-n 
pricol ih - Vat y 11 *v. D an Kino*, for ihi' ty 
yeare pae'or of Ht J e ph's ('nurch. his city 
Father Tobm took for nia L x 1 W-wp bu* \ 
littlu for the dead far ho le at roit. th u. xx l

J V Tobinhtra

$■ own
. ry nv.hr fut^

Society h -e hvi-n f imod in 
is* (i ci n for PnMdvi u, Mies F 'z

clear
that takes it up the better 
cerned, as it has all the e 
long and bitter quarrel.

We do not believe tiiis v 
witli any considérai)!

Jaw wan Mi-s (i ci n foi 
pAüli k Vice Hr aident, f 
(nee Mire W tbl for 8 
ltcv. Father K 
ably indi td ot 
ihv ho iety, and I 
enthueiaim shown.

Th.- It atna A far Society ban been 
z d Kid new < flime t Wen d : aVIip. 

t usker and Mre. E McC«rtby an rvn> ctiv«
Hi « nid ent and Ihi Vice Preaid' nt; wall* Mia 
L. L K-amer, wlf t f our v« iy oopu'a I'rliu i 
p vl of Gr>tlon sctiool. ie 2nd Vice 1'ichIcI.m 
riicsc lttoit 8 are highly t ap b.e of doing the 
work dt volvli g on them, ai d we bn peak fur 
he soci-ity much pucct ee
Then* arc very m*oy “new r mere ' in our 

gregaiion. and cn»- who wmhippid wi h 
three y care ago would not, to «'ay recog 

lion. Tb ho n«-w

Mre Utsi derv 
1.1 re- *ry - Ti eaa 

%hper O M !.. rtpiribfavir 
ilu good work alit i.dy done by 

he univeib.il g .uuw.il and

ulthe war wnB nv< r he round nit 
1. H8, and, wo*se mi ill. with hie health 
ehai'ered For fifteen Years he foug 
fight againet i bat dread di

': ,'k M
rht a noh’.i

à]11 )
Tie thought that hae b um upp «rmoitlnyour 

minds f ir the pxe' f< w d x>h .k, I am sure. * ill 
upp rmmt, na n ly i ne ead ecp Eraiion wii < n 
den h ha* o»U8-d bel Wden you and h in who 
for l hir y year* b xd b i *u y nir eouns 11 »r a id 
true Mood-Dr Kilriy. Vi.you il m mm 
for him to day. and the (tomb e draping* i f hie 
churon aro bur, a Hymbjl of t h" g’def and s .d 
tiPrH thaï will 11 1 your h -a.-.e and will con'inuo 
tzi fill hem f ir in uiy a d ty A d no wonder, 
for you havu euffired an Irri parab e loss. A 
great, calamity h.u b.ifallon you. and no' omy 
you. but the whole city a# well. Nay more, 
the death of Dr. K Iroy it a oaune of iormw io 
th - wh île Os'hollo dio.vwe of L mdon and even 
to ih • wh do ÜAtholio Church of which h • w is 
eu-ih a (lle'lngiilehnd in'inbir, such a vaIIaoI 
d if n.l randftlthfulpi -

Igrievo with you o diy, my d >ar brethren. 
ah l h ivo griov d with you during hie lllnens 
111 nad a special claim on my iff at*, ion during 
Ilf 1 and now that he ie d *ad n i nas a hp thi 
claim upon my grief Mv connncttoo with 
hlm g ion hack io ',h day a of my Infeooy when 
he was parieh p i“8t of arni x, m m v years ago 
1 wah born wi'hio th? confinée of his pylHh, 
and It wae he who poured upon my hoad thn 
regonorailng waters of biptisin 11 i w is 1 hurt - 
fore my spiritual f *'h T.and b >n*ui*« he was.he 
always hid a special esteem for ni“ H • w te 
glud when I came here to help him - o adininl# 
lor I he allai e of ".his parlrh in his old 
he hue shown mu nothirg but [ 
first enter d hie houeo. If 
tor anything, h" 

thou

(tit, ag-«in*t ib it dread dieeaee. ron-ump ion 
writing, lec'urlng and pitying the lln'e in nn 
nr< h«ntra when other men wi'h l< hs will 
power would have given up a' once, L«k* 
ni an v Htm b- r genius his wonde’ful gif h weie 
no' fully uppreriated in Iff-*. H i poem* ar* 
dnlighif.il reeding, and knowing something cf 
iho aiuhir's 8. d life, giv. s them a pathetic

It *v 
will do

MWimI
Ie organ- 
C J. Mr favor

people.M Here and there nng of 
belle

Ft*her McGinnis of Brooklyn, N. Y 
tivnr an address under the euapii ea of 

the D Youvlllo H ading Circla onJan. 27;b, 
the Fubj ct being “ Ideals of Bancipy

B. DOW PALL.

clinging to anciei
shouting watchwords whic 
ingless to day and perpe 
hatreds which have inapir. 

of history, but ever;

of good Sinters. They would do * 
to Bel» the people, nrd with th 
lie was sum this district would in thecoure- 
time hi c« me a hiv» of industry. The worthy 
Caron i.f er referring tmlurimdically to hie 
visit, to Canada, wound op an rlrcjuei r and in
structive addrets which lar Led I r nearly an 
hour, by ag in thaï king the mcptc for their 
kludners. ai d hopii g that, the relatione of 
mutual afi'oeiion which alwaysexls'ed between 

b«« continued, and that the work 
they bigm would he crowned 

succès».—Irish Paper.

ïmal J1 m i la
r pages

dividual is more anxious ft) 
; for union than disuni 

And we are also of the 
the call to arms is a trifle l 
cannot conceive how t 
Church is to be held bat 
denomination quarreling 1 

“The v<

•ee yearn age 
> one-half <f thn cr.ngregai 
mbere of our congregation 

g» in workers and have already thown 
ability and willingness to assist in all

Chrletm 
brat i d 
M 1 . .
livercd

donner pi 
S'. Mary's

R■ or The Catholic' Hkcohu.
HOPE.

Belying now on Toy Almighty power oh! my 
God,

Thy goodness, Lord, and mercy Infinite.
And on Thy promisee, whiah ever fai.hfully

I humbly ask foiglvenese to-night.

ne. that Thou wilt wash these 
stains away.

my iouI 1 carry. Lord, in fear ; 
h the merits of my Saviour’s agon 

iziog death.
Assist mo wilh Thy grace to p-reevere.

Tnat I some day may worthy prove, descrvlrg 
of the crown

Which Thou hast promised in Ifcavrn above. 
To those who-e labor in Thy cause continue to 

the 
Oh ! lot

Montreal Jan. 17. ID''4

good, cm r- 
hown thi ir wari am >uld.cm woi 

which he and tb 
with the greatest

iUl

F~\1 JiijSFrlrf •- i w ÆaM&r* s»,-. •
< ■ 1

as night the u«u .l Maes wph cck- 
at midnight, by Ii**v. Father Kmn. O- 

while ltev Father Kit per, O M. I, de- 
d a mo-t »‘lrqui*nt anu tou» hingcllecourse 
Luk* 11 15. Lc*t us go into Bftbkhc m." 
On Sunday, D»C. 27. Kev. Father Lx 

ibe U M !.. the saintly and dearly lov. d 
iriee* of the North West, addressed 

regal ion. and dwell in a m< s. 
touching mannt r. on his experi. ners as a mi»- 
sionary and on the days long ago whi n he wor 
shipped with II- gina’s pioneers May God 
gran, many yosn of ivefulcet-s yet t 
ven r*bie Father L tcombel 

On Sunday evening sf r Vespers, upon in 
vit xtlnr rf 'ho perish priest the omigregatii n 

»■ paired to GrM 'On school, and a sm it* y 10 be 
known as 1 S'. Marys Socl-'l and Li -rary 
A-soolaMnn" was formed. This KBroria'i» n 
lias the decided approval of K v Fa In r Kae- 

. O. M. 1 , who D Spiritual Director aud 
prom it-'*8 m bi cf great benefi to t.hecungrt gt*- 
ion (.ratten school ts doing • x-ellent work 

mid r he very • filc ent management i f our 
Principal Mr !.. L Kramer. The C M B A. 
have a flourish ng branch here, u

iou of St. Mary's seem to be kcepi g 
wit.h the raoiil development of the ci-y. 
Miss K"zibeth Husk, of -t in y Beach Asms., 

received into iho bosom of the Catholic 
Church im th» feas' of th- Kuiph-ny. Mn-r 
Rusk istwentr-o »• years old and was born in 
England. Kev- Fa'her Kaeper o M I.. per 
for m‘d the cemmony. whil- Misa Grac O Con
nor. Lf Halifax. N 8 . acted a- go.'imith r. 
Those present were indeed ed fl-'d and the 
see e was •« n-v»ir-‘o be-f -rgo< ten one. Mi*f 
Ituek hxl never been bap ised. and our»' as 
he bxb * from b p 1» in. she rec iv d Holy 

Communion To pietu »• suc h a ver. many 
h, bap-iem of an sduV, the romp ion of a 

g own person iu'o the besom of our Huiy 
rch, incold type.seems inc 

ly i is imp iHilb'v O n* e x 
aim os'1 e a eh its glar» ; hut t h 

l z - it

■

C. 0. F.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.1 truit in Th 
crimson 

Which on r~
his old age and Aud. 'hrough the 
klndn- su since I tzlng death,

use. If h« d'»l reprov me 
Id not. go to • li b -d atn'ght

terly with her. 
of l'rotestantism," saya 
author, “ dependa upon t! 
its negative character dem: 
that any amount of it 
advance of the Church

Brantford. Jan. 21 19(3.
At the last regular meeting nf the above 

Court the following rest.lui ion at condolence 
WBh paesi d :

Moved by B. J. Assilin seconded by Wm 
Smith.

That wher« as it has pleased Almighty fied 
lia infinite wisdom to remove fr»'in this 

our b other and nor of our eut» « meri and 
honored Kx-Chitf Banger, Bro. Pa'rnk 

Snanahm, be it
Heaolvrd. that w», th-‘ cfil-ers and men.hers 

cf «t. B* ail’s Court, No 534 ff the Catbolii 
Ordt ref F «r steis. assembled in r -gular m<*et 
ing, iio ex end to the s td p. r»*nt9 our 0« i pes* 
-xrd hea* if.-lt sympathy in their sad tim<* cl 
her lavem rtf V\ e commend them for cor 
-olalion to Him who orders all thing» for tie 
h-ft and Whose chastisements are mean! in 
mercy And be i further 

Bi’solved that it be spread r n thr records rf 
meeting, and that a copy b- forwarded to 

he breaved parent#. Ar-d. further, that our 
charter be drafted for sixty days 

Al»n that it be sent to the Catholic Rec ord 
fo: publication

fMp, " : fmMto s»if en 
ce romand

go down upo i thy angni.’’ The only 
thing, my d -tr people which h"B helped to 
assu xgi* our g i1 f anil apply a soothing unot 
to our souls during thus»* da» k d xye 1» tii love, 
the aff cilon and r» sped thxt, han bin p >id 
him in d «a-h. n it only by hieowanhlldr n but 
by t hn whole city of which he wai such an 
honored citlz n. 1« fin. 'h ci'iz-ns have 
given to him the highest honors It wai m their 
pow»r to b- Hiew They have com- in an al- 
m>et continuous proc «sHlnn to view his 

xlns They have attended the funeral 
vxst numbirs and agréai many 

the remains d *posi ed in miii'
M tny a tear has been sh-d arou 
whl st he lay in st.xt- h'fore th 
maov a tear has bedewed t he

c.*ming to my
the rep ovxl «hue obi)ii 
of His Mast r, ‘ Lit

r [iwt !„2
! >In I Simm appafenb.

CatholicUm is old and
Lord en joy this p rlecl Love.

11 C. Bellkw.
/>i It has met all kinds of a, 

clime under ever;.Ms every
government, and it still li 
this much vaunted age of i 
up-to date thinkers, as th 
regard it, with Huxley, as 
spiritual organiz.tion wlii 
resist the progress of scie 
Matthew Arnold, as the

ENTERTAINMENT
rid ihe congte-

IIV 1‘Uril.H OK HT .lOBKVH H CONVENT LINDHAY 
K. ACADEMY OK MUSIC. FRIDAY JAN.

This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Tainting if tie llcly Fa* her’is an 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective | r..cess,.which 
preserves all the values ot Vue original c il painting. .It vxill.be an ornament to 
every Catholic homo.

rco gx

weni to see 
her earth, 

ind his bic

snow arot

lï V!*
Th i w 11 known musical talent of the con 

vent pupils ix tractcd it lx'K1' audience to thi 
Acadumy of Music on Friday eveniug losv. 
which quiie 11.led tho spacious edifice from 

grave . . p .rquot i,o gallery. Shortly after 8 o'clock thv
!.. i he name of his relative*, and espe-i-aily curl,atu roie and the pupils, arrayed in snowy 

hii devn'ed Hinti-r. and in my own nam- l wish Wnl.,e. entered from ei .h-r side and k-epiug 
lo thank >ou all for tho respect and trio love tone to the no es of a Wagner March b 
which yon haw shown him l wi»h to thank nr.,ttily vx-*oiiunl drill they ar ang. d them 
In particular our Catholic HOcictics f-r;h-'i Ml vert on the ti-rs of r.n elevated pi sif.jrm till
fldell'y in watching by hiihl°r n'glv and nighi. a pim^ro(i l uigliing eyes and »unny fac e
1 wi«h to thank Hi* Worship ihv mayor mu' <1 uov/n upon the audience. When th. y

•rm» n of the city who did him th-honor of gra(.ef,fny bow <1 and sang the opening chorus 
attending th- funeral In »x body. I wi h 'o . Svv,„, Twilight. Hour Many hi-jhi luvt 
thank the trust vh of h ' S parité school, who tlaouKta of Ljngfdllow h • Children's Hour ’ thr 
did th-mune. I wi«h also io thank himwli •• blue eyed banditti' the ‘ m irry Uughn.g 
tiers < I other a *nomln it.io'H the m 'moors of oy,.rt • ,tnd "the voicessuf. and swaji" uud f j1« 
the.j idiclary and all who help*d to in »ko his W1,hhim. 
funeral one of the most Hol-mn and imp >#ir g | 
th xt, has over h en h *ld from 'hi • Chnr li over 
whi-'h h rultd wisely and well for thirty long

S 4 •his
;,rd

CATffOLIC RECORD OFFICE. T.nxnnN, Ont.

B i. Asselin, 
Wm Smith.

Signed,

IH "" ONLY $3.9821-JEWELLED COLD 
INLAID WATCH

that will endure while a 
sects dissolve and disapp.MARKET REPORTSon the t iers ut an t 

idrud laughing ej< 
down upon tiv 

iffiy bow d ami
the wholesalers' and retailers' fis. WeBuy from us and save tl

purchase direct irom the factory in laige quantities lor spot « ash, and 
the benefit of our cluse prices. This “Railroad" 

from iis pood timekeeping qualities, ha» a iLi 
SOLID ALASKA MI.M lt, IC11 lll l OOl.l» IN- 

j beautifully hand engraved, andin appearance, finish 
and wealing qual.iie- < qual to the best cuin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy 1 nnch cry-t.il. dust 
proof, screw back and screw b zel, the whu.e cast- highly p-i- 
! bed and tested to 8oo pounds strain. 1 lie nu-« ment is 
plainly stanij'cd “21 Jewels—Rallr. ad Tunekecp. r." A 
watch ,,( 1 isltind w .11 «1st you your h:e, and you wd alway , 
have the correct time# We have no besitati n in saying tb t 
no better watch w. s ever sold fur lc--.> than $15.00. \V-
want you to see an 1 examine t'-is writ'll before paying for it, 
ju<t as you would ii y u were buying it in a store. Simply 
•--.•nd 11s y >ur name ami address, and we wi 1 ship the Wat_< h 
for your free in per-i n. Then, if after a thorough examin- 
ationyou find it ju.t exactly as we describe it, and xv. rth 
much more than we a^k, pay the express agent$t ' ■landex
press charges, otherwise NOT OUI <4 NT. ll there : no 
express office near you, or if vou wish to - ax c expre s charges 
send $3.08 1 ash, and xx-e will forward the W.u-.h, carefully 

eked, Dyregistered mail. We guarantee perfect satisfac» 
will refund your money if you wish it Address

Trading <0., IM p uO >,Toronto.

pr,.IX)N DON.
uld 09 THE CHURCH KV1 

VEROVS.
ruous 9ur • Londrn. Jan. 21- - 1»» per

D “■ •*®ntal. g 1 "2H in $1,3): oats 90 
to 51 00 ; barley, 85 !)' ; pc

r ne’"». — Whet 
tit) to ii2^ ; orn IX 
-s, 81 no to #!.5U

o , twit, x '.fuo si 11 : *u e. 9,1 o 95c.
Moat— Dr. sied Hogs 8fi 75'o $7 50 prn*k. by lb. 

8: -. el, be che quaiU r *4 1 x 4" 0-n ; vei 
$7.00 to $7.5"; mutton, $7 to 89 ; lamb, per 
k■ -J 8 fp IO- 

Poultry—Springe! 
ll \ .1 K i.S, pi^r pal
p-r pair. 75c to 81.25; 1 
131 ,0 15c.; 1 urkeys, liv 
p-r ib 9 tr. 10c*.

F r.n Prod'
85 00.

Liv.- 8

o chi f actor
Th'*re rhn p n must cca>e 

ih a nvm *ry to carry through lif»* not arc'
1 m inn 10 describe. H -ppy. hijipy day for 
Miss K11 k The h opic-t »f her life. VV t 
t nder lo her, our hiobl heartfelt congratu.a- 
tions. , . ...

x\ 1 h do p.’st rxgret and sincere sympathy 
xxo nolo die death of .Vlr No man N. ."*( Ir ueii 
f Al x avaria, U Mt»b M D noil, daugbitt 
r H ku < « .8»'U, »vlio hu.d i veined in B gu».> foi 

nom - month i p xst r.cviwd a t leg ram u D v 
Juu com .i« mg thn sad intelligence Oi 8 xx 
uraay. D*. c 2tllh, a Holt inn,High M ** was " U - 
ur - d to" iiv ueoveow u. B v F»th. . Ix ih, 
O M. 1.. olfiolateu. xvbib B v Fa 
O. Al 1 pruiililnd ik Ul*' o. gttn 
Mm». Bev. Father Kxt» r aiw 
every word we.u a p 
vomie ing ot hai grand pluco v! mu 

1 wSlori.n Uj.id on this p xrticul .r m r 
was 1110At 1 ou hmg. 1 carritdii.s heart ! 
yonil this v-'l of t^ars.'’ 'fu. re were 
f w uf MidS M 1).null -fric.0# present.
XV lied Oply nupi- eetd wi.h >ht servie .
1 h r ft; xv" mon1 lia Mies MuUoDvll has so j 
in B-gma sho h 
whu luguly est» 
her 11 id her dmr on i at hunm our 1. pe- 
syinp thy vvj furvently say “ Hequiesca in

The Misses McCu k-r daughter», of Mr auu 
Mr* I' McxJUfk.tr. of B gma, relumed ou 
Sunday vvenlug.J *u. lG to dt. Mary's au ad» my 
Winnipeg, to reeiimo th-ir studivs in that in 
8i vu.iou• MitijCH KUeen and Mtrig • an-very 
popular among their m my friouas, and ah 
winh thi-rn a pi as xtt and prutt able term 
(judo a few lnenUd were at the dcpjl to biu

hu gixe-.ur customers tt 
Watch, a-, it is called

y. ounce c*s it n>.fill r-*a
Moreover, the history 

ism in the United State 
think, give much comfort 
wish to combat it to d; 
v&nced in tho face of tre 
culties it can be depended 
the way is smoother, to g 
well. It fronted prejudic- 
the power and prestige 
race, and yet it has succ- 
ing the allegiance of a con 
ber of citizens. The Ma; 
gers, if again on the plan 
vel at the standing of th 
they were wont to desp: 
not think they would rus 
zino counselling a long : 
again it it. They did st 
like buisness in their 
when, as their descend! 
had a “sure thing. M

•• In your hearts are tho birds and tho suvshiue 
In y nir t bought*» the b, oukletb llow,
Bu' 11. mine 18 th. wind of Au utim 
Ami Lh»* llrsr fall of t h * «now 
W ii ao tlm leav s ix-o to h * forest 

nd air for foed
1 undo, juices 

d in ■ w.io : —
I hat to thn world an* ohildr-n 
Turi.ugn 1 hem ii fiels th gl'«w 
(),' ix brighter and sunnio limite 
Th an roaches the trunks below

Th-* lustrumvnt.al

hickens, per pair, 6>to $1 tX). 
Pair, 5!) 'i f>5; spring duck# 

y« dreee» d 
lb. 11 to 12,

^ t.horo le. mv dear bpo'hren, a sense of 
glo.nn ah >ut this sacred (’dill • • 'o fl xy -x h -oho 
of gloom th xt do 1 not come entirety from the 

urr.ing drapery that h-x* vs upon Hi pillars 
a its walls That vl umi Is caused more bu 

of t h»* absence nf him who h >8 
you forever. He hss been ah-- 
lh« ro al w xys u» in d a hope of h 
now we know that he luxe gone forever, 
voice wli ch has so often hi-n heard in 
Ing and • xhorHng you is still»'-! fo tiv r n o »• 
That hand which hm ho of ’ -n b i-11 raised < 
you in xbiolu ion or in Ul s«l»g is now 
h vi coll in death. 

of1 tin look 
love are 

never 
resurre

;Pgeeee

ice — H.xy $7 to|8 00.; straw pc-
1055.ro

8 ovk — Live hogs, 51.75 to $5.; pig 1 
-> • 03 50 to ÇG'KJ, H u i< cw.. $2.111 
12 124: sows, $3.3i' to $3 75: fat cattle, ill' 
b 54 25

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag s5c to 51 00 
cibbsg s. per di.'Z'D 30 to 40.* ; oni ns. per b 8h 
Al $l 20; ge -i.d savory, per dez 12.1 to 15 ; 
elery. p r doz 30 u - 40?; c xrrotA, rwr b g 35 ti 

bee's p-r bug 45 10 50c; nirtips per big 
3 1 to 35c ; parsnips, per bag. 40 t o 50 ; veg( - 

.bln marrow, pe ■ dozen 60 to GO; pumpki s 
-ach, 5 o 10 ; squish, each 5 to lu; ota< k 
peppers, p rdc zeu 5; red p--npers. p »r dozi^n 5.

Fruits -Apnl» per bxg, 4'J to GOc.; apples, 
per bbl. $1 10 Si 25

Ih I aWi
-ir -«w er and 

ll xvo been h xr trnv 
xt. to tn-) world

K .1 th - 
IlxVe b EBK wmll

. t- :
goee from 

r.vfo e V-Vj 
eturn. But

That

n r.
far

SAL g ih- 
5 âiligti as I

itttUiy hi
sic '* Tht

During 
.uirned 

uu uu « ... i . nde 
wm « u w r» nu» r

numbers that, followed
uver worn cleverly rondure • -ip cuxl.y, the conce 
rigt>t by M ind-. l-s ihn, in which the parti01 p v s - 

Tnn«„ t.yot* lh»t Imvn playci n k.iDwledni-of lechi.l.iu; and .. a ltif.il
Into y mira with look, oeaa of. xpr.-eaion whtili «now. ii , li'in hi b no

now aiKh'laa ai.il cl-eil mi-an .Xu monte of final.; mii.lc. XhH old
lo bn ov m-'l ilk .in until lh" f .vorllf, thn "k fry Hum»,
Clou. Th.ll i.llli ai.'K ng.irn «'I'laua l;'V’Vxl .rninir

whirh has so - f en H'ood befori til»'alter ul ho xxashe x-dwt h « iod ell--ot in M-y M iming,
living Hid < 11'rli g for you-h • Holy S xerifUm Miss M >lna O Uonno- In her qialii J.i^xnv'e
of Vhn ... .......la II iw wi'htlr an (mm ymir aivhl ci-10111 ' .iillto r .puv» "d 'ha l’y ha

Ni xvnrder i hut our h-arts are sweet song wnllo Misi l.llx Brada > nhiwi.d
aax as the dranlugLi » f death that the ahe had Inherited no small ah.xie of ibe
and ftbov,-us But xv* she uld bo fimily's musical t dent . ... ... ,
the thought that th lif ■ «-four Tn-Pan omlne th •' Ang Is of Buena Visto.

depart, d fa'her and friend was a pun ar.d while no' very realistic owing io tho la k of
noBleciv l was a life consecrated to the appropriate et ago Hv'lingH ami r »«al sold u 
b irvlee of rhe Divine M xster. 1 whs x llf< full pr.-m-nted a very p'eity tabl au, and ,h' 
of ioc2l worki nd nnbl,. .1011,1. H w«,.llf„ loit |..r.l.ii,.an,. <1 Hv r-nl -h ,r p.n« wlih 
Of vlrtuv iviil high mirpoan. 1 w.u. alf-.f IM.TI'C I,..a <>r . xp naairni m-d a vh- rn. -a , 
labor and self sa*rifire. U was a life nf z al articulation which hp aks xv_*ll fo »bo vl « u 
for thn «lory of (l d and lh b vxuby » f His lion xry training received in tho oonv nt. 1ns
bond'. But l"t- tlv'se words of praise suifloo. lambourine drill was prettily execut* d , but
for aï you know, h.'.'xpr.'ss d -h. dnsin* ihat. p rhapi themes thoroughly appreciated num 
no funeral oration shod id be ri. liv .red over his b'-rs on th«> pmgramm xy is the »i • n«»s from
?em dos-and none was need, d h e .11 .* h»* has Fairyland in which t wo d, z n or more Utile 
IvfL b hind him monurnouts that prove his tots representing bpring 8ummsr. Autumn and 
wm h bruer' lhai «my words,,ha, , could Winter clnd.-d about^

ayè'1 pêi h^ps'tor O'liUiHvs^o rom'1,1. ' In eonolu- so x*un.‘ 1 h»*n f dliiw-d , In* f xiry dance, in which 
Hion mv (Imu h hn n 1 would r»*mlnd you e xch Ittili' lady deponed hors. Il ^ith a muta 
Stain of your duty >f praying Hr there- gran., ns a cur-, dime in a mtnuot till at
5$în nf hie soul, for though his hf„ was holy a s gu d trom their qaetn they tupped away
uiiii liku all m* n he was subject to human Vo biai koilar a
fratities,and y u know tint „ ,thing d-rtled Toe following Is the programme : 
can enter in n the kingdom of h--ixv-n. and th it 
wo mu it satisfy f ir ail our f.-ilii c . ither in 
this life or in tho life to cum»'. Pray, th.-n, 
fervently In union w ih H ly Mother 
Chureli hv his nobl soul m«y r> st, in in
this d xy and h ................. . "* ho • i-j *ym»'nl of
the Baa' ifi 1 Vision cf his Ood.for vxni bond he 
nnd all men h tv« been créait «1

,ll»!.(i i --Ü! tO 
It- X

So'

Nnllonnled
tinn,
The4 >c

f trover.

Toronto Jan, 28 —VVhea?’—Thn market ie lÎEESWAX l ÂMHES ! 

firm; No. 2 whin and red winter quoted at 
Sic, east, and 80c bid for red. white or mixed, 
winter, high low o- middle freights: No. 2 pTTRTRSTTVT A 
aprtt g is Quo ed at 7i> . »o7‘/C. east, ai d No 2 7 u ^*111 -
gooee at. 73c »ast ; Manitoba wheat is firm: M -»au from ahsohVely pur
at upper I - k-* pons No. 1 nor’hern is quoted hi wit,none tho sligh lbl adultei
file and No. $ ncr hern at 88*; No. 1 hard ht

. lake pnr's. Hats an* firm; No 2 while is ALTAtt 
uuot.d m 3U •• lf,w freigh a to New York:
No. 1 whi»»-. 32 • bid, east. Barley—Them is a 
good ri mand fir export trade via New York :
No, 2 <inoted 44i law; No 3 extra at 43c, and 
No. 3 at 40-* middle frt-igh’s. Bye—Cars are 
quoted a' 53eea»t. P-ay—No. 2 white querrd 

1 »V2 • high frriu-h's and a* fi3 • equt Corn —N 2 
ow. f Id Am» riean. quoted at 5f>4 on trark, 

ronm No. 3yellow at.54 ' lo 55c ; No 3 mix-d 
nit af 55‘to 65j ; new Aiverfcar yellow. 51e; 
ne wm xed 5i).‘, Tornn'o; Canada n» w y llow 
corn oil" 'd at 41.:. Toronto; 4lc bid. Bmk- 
xvhea' Tho market is st* ariy, wi'h quota, ions 
17: to 474c middle f-eights. Four—Ninety 

px'.m-s ar $112 middle freights, in 
parks, f.-r » xk'nr. ; straight rollers of 
b*" ods for domestic tr -do. quoted at 

StS'tro 85fi5 in barrels: Manitoba lloui 
,ir» fl'in : N * J pa’-n s, 51 75 to SM <J ) and s 
br.k- rs. $t 35 fo S1.G5 fin "ark. Toronto 

d—B-- n steady ar $10 50 aiidhho. 
at outbid* roin s bur is 

a.-u shorts at $17: Manitoba 
$.8, end sbor’s at ^2fi here.

Live titoi li Markets.
EAST BUFFALO.

Hast, Buffalo Jan. 2s. — Cattle— Receipts 
375 head: n uk i u-ii : prime steers $ « 10 
to 5 • to; »h-up'vg, 51 5 Ho $5 ; butchers 53 75 n 
- I 7-">: h ,!f $3 " .S3 75; - ow» $2 50 ,0 84, m«, k-
» rptaiifi fo "d'-r-* S2 5'it.n $1 V nls ltec ip - 75 
head: s'e-dr ;ÿii :,$!) 7.1 H g- - H e. in'. 92 Ottr 
he:*.1; fixi-ly 11 t'x- ; 10c to 15’ l-wer; h-svx 

to 85,40; mlx-d $5 30 lo 85 35;
$5 3"; 8M-- 10 *5 15;

to $4.50: st gs. $3 ,0 $3 5".
1 ui h* -■ Recrip’s. 14 TCO D« *>c! ;
; l-rrbs, cc-i r; 1 hs $5 to 
s’ $.> 2> ; yearling”, to $5.50 ;

Imp, mix $2 50 lo

. tin h r u
forever mo 
m gloomy t 
hang around 

led by
. rs,
«ul

e berswnx
l

94c
Aïïïgn grade Be» swax Candle.tueni adieu. ....

Mr. D »n. Mu phy. our highly esteem 
»nv;iur, who wnh his family was f >r 
y -ar»- a reeidont of B gina returned 
Ville. Ont-, in D o mbit, bu

of re aiming Lothoierrit ri.xl ( -.pitai and 
ommg a permanent resident. Weix vDd 

to Mr. and Mrs. Murphy a hear y welcome. 
We know -.heir si rliug worth as church work 
ers, and will bo pl« as ti to 8 e Lh» m Lake vhetr 
accusiunnd plauit- incur « oegr» g‘

( i KN A MACFaRI.A.ND.

ed ron THE EMBODIMENTSTANDARD White Wax.
to K mpi- 

wi h the mieiv « u, at hate, have stood the 
fif.y yi »rs. and. to drx 
ccr.dbs used where qu 
is the consideration.

test of 
,y, are t.ho only
:a!ity not price,

The sensible Christ ia 
weary ot behism and see 
Without the fold earnes' 
ing some bond of union, 
may deem their efforts 
cannot but look kindl 
tempts to subdue the s 
Their dissatisfaction 
they are—with charlat; 
lirions imaginings on 1 

the utter failure of the 
Bible without an autho 
and interpret it—they 
to investigate the claim 
They may be led to pul 
which have come to the 
or which have been b 
ment and education, $t 
the subject in a 31 

They admit that the 
to be essentially an 
They
prayed for unity “1 

may know that Tii 
Me.” All this they k 
comes to seeming me 
they hold conference 
fundamentals and non-l 
to fashion resolutions 
to distract minds foi 
from dissension and >5 

logical experts may < 
resources in elaborat 
but when all is sait 
experts are fallible ; 
obvious, unable to eff( 
lineatcd in the Gos 
they begin to underst 
unity is that provi 
Redeemer, we may ha 
day of the one fold ar 
not far distant.

>etl
Por

Eijtlit-Dav Sanctuary Oil
CONSTIPATION---------
IS CAUSED BY INDIGESTION. K. D. C. an 
K. D. C. Pilla are guaranteed 'o/XIinL 
this trouble oi money refunded VV IX Hn.

Free Samples. S»%c co L,e"

This oil is brought by ue direct 
Rfl.x from Kuroye thus saving 
United S a its outy. Io Connd 
g.vo ibe Imperial measure, 
for

to Can-1‘Aitr 1.
Entree—'* Under the Double Kxgle Wagmr 

Academy G. Tns'i tx 
Pianos 1 en* (Ultosplo. M. Fleury 

Violin- M l’xirrn. N -) Boy»e, O. M» VllllD,
T. O Brien. B. Kmgsl- y 

g-lvy 1) nm f. (iillc-plo.
-1 Twilight Hour"...........(-ieb.il
C nx » t Put-ill.

v d V - so " .................. Godard
VI. Floury.
Y n » NV-liis. 
i" y 1 ► m. - '...
I .aUalvin.
F. 1 - Br .tty.

1
re*THE VERY REV. CANON WHITE, 

R. P.. LUUGHGLÏNN. ebavgoNo
sirnrg

. M'li 
ts at $17 75 

quoted ab $14 
bzan in sa:ks.

'“nf

The Will & Baumer Co.ENTHUSIASTIC WKI.COM K HOME FROM A M KitA. 8 'oii-xrd 
Ce o K. Kin- 1

E Iage of l.rughglynn, Inland 
ana Burrom.ding dis.riji were en fete 
on the 19 h n st. be- • uso of the re • 
e-pocLU paeior. Canon Whit- from Am-1 
i.a, where ho had boon e g g tl f-r ov 1 
fif eon mon hi 00 an ar-tu uu mir . ononb half 
nl the piuposed new chut oh at L ng wynu. 
Up ,0 a l»x »* h-'U'" un thaï ‘i«'-ii- xx s no d tin
h. ,-.ly known that tho populxr C.xnon, w:.o.
with charicutlsiic modis-i, wiah- -1 - k-• p
i. it* return l-om as qui» - as pohsibl»* W'-tild 
an 1 vh ; jut vx h- n I he no ws - I his «et uni ,a, rival 
aL L-'Ughglynn lloui'wasspr.. d ib:oa«t her» 
wu tin utmost) m hUHi.x in A1 1 ghtfall-ll 
th hull-oh in t.ho "own woreepl- iviidiy - mm 1- 
at. d; m.iîl --i bi z -I b> >x 111 -Ivin i-tuvi 
and un,he sur oundieg hills, and un ù .1« • 
hour crowds pxnxdid -ho v.,ads chcotiuk’

-i vs 1. ally f r ' In ir p pul .1 l-v - 
On ( hri - nn.« l> xy ivf - h: vl 1 r. an ad- 

dr Mi w . .. p h 1, » d 10 : t,e Vo > B v Can n t>> 
The -l'.di b % xvi.’i h xv as '«ad 
on. vo in (1 tii ■ I ll-v vu :

The Oandle Manufacturers

SYRACUSE, N. ’S.
The vili

InstrumentalTHE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE

Irt Pta >n—
2nd Pi xnn —

Vocale G ian - , t — " K 
1st Soprano- 
2nd dopra' n 
Is' Aim Katie (« union, 
2n I Alto -N tlie O'Boy In 

Diet— Pa q 
tins- B Z mfeidu 

.1 M-ehm Anniu 
fliiiH—M. Cairns,
-lira— A. Hoollard 
'• M xx Morning . 

Mis l.mi. 1 van.

rareae

&OUR !IS?ya,chhéaFrLtAbTuUrn
.. Molloy

OF. HIGHEST ART.Year was very 
ad,

The (tost meet ir g >f th- N*p 
ini r *i'i.ik uni u s xx» ll 1 ;awr» 1 

Hist iv" a is h ing vapidly m 'it- 
.. Th»* xx ar 1 h-xt s ms mil

f. dihv»is«"il n <1 ho p yb -

AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF r|VCnCDC9)i

the

China, 
d S.att p

x the pro 
nlnent. in Rkfrf.nces — Rev. P J McKean ard others.F tlm

m nt- in von - <’ xctu.xl 
Russia F • xnvo. England and th* l 
wero noted. . . , ,

In F «. io, things go from b -d to wars *. 
Monsicu- Comb's M il his •«>" -wu-sent t no 
their work. There is a ren-'wod in, -v st, in the 

- fu- fi* xt r .-t'- ,*(« - hero is 'oh-an-w ,r -t
Tho dero ml .tion of irota-d g-.i - 1 d--fit 

1 .ill tût va - y, V e tnntf hop -il 1 >r
11,’ MniV'ThltV Ul a' lx.' 1) * g ant» »l «0

I tivopl" Sir Wyndham is giving Im 
li-iaUvntlmTas now

nn -»io. G .tachaikInstrument xi 1 
Pia

1st VI 
2nd V i 

Vocal 8ulo

' do inds <>t dnri

V ^ K 4 

N G'Boyle.
li'c Father ©amem’s

i'iGctmes

H E. ST. GEORGE> If' 83 Ü5
Yorkers, 8." • ) o 
r- ugVs, >4 25
FI <*» p ai d
thn p. st. adx
SG 2'1 ; f.*«’d- ru 
ew- s $1 :‘5 to 4 40 ; ri
$1 40.

London, Canada

‘
. „ • x-t mv ()rvh 
m; \i. Bu k-t

X SCvili x -l T 
M - 1 y R Ki- g-O-'y.
C Un - I King V >
Iirum Khi .111 (in.t ini ’. 

IVHs-- M Cr xlg Tri ing. X 
Nunti.-gal s A Gi.le.1pi0. M 

H XVor km 
Battles - M. Crosier,

C -rrltfian.
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